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was satisfied that this work was the prop
er work of the Dominion, it should have 
been put from the start in the hands of 
Sir Oliver Mowat, instead of those of 
Mr. Sifton, and remember here, too, 
that Canada has not had any secret ser
vice funds for very many years, and even 
when she had, it was customary for the 
leader of the government, following Eng
lish precedent, to submit vouchers for 
the expenditure of secret service funds 
to the leader of the opposition.

We have it now that, acting upon the 
bare suspicion of a private individual, 
named Clifford Sifton, of Manitoba, that 
a certain political crime had'been com
mitted in that province, the Premier of 
Canada did secretly and unofficially 
guarantee to this Mr. Sifton. that all 
expenses connected with the matter 
should be paid out of the pocket of the 
people of Canada, although it Is alleged 
on the highest authority and generally 

This strong consensus <pf ^public opin- admitted that even if the crimes sus- 
ion outside politics means more than the pected Had been perpetrated in Mani- 
bitterest philippics delivered by opposi- tofeër it was the business of the Muni
tion leaders, though they jure explicit t0ha government to prosecute the crimi- 
enough. nais, and pay for the prosecution, and

Before the orders for the dty were call- not the business of the Dominion gov- 
ed “Sir Charles Hibbert’’ had a word ernment to prosecute a provincial crime, 
to say. That “word” kept the house in and pay for ft out of the federal pocket, 
a state of ferment until midnight, drew nor is there in the whole ot the papers 
from Mr. Foster one of the strongest and brought-down this year by the auditor- 
bitterest indictments of the^government general’s department a line to account 
delivered this season, left 6 i Lois Da- for this expenditure, 
vies tearing out his hair % handsful, It is the custom of Canada that when 
and I think made the goverament realize politicians want to unseat their oppon- 
that in spite of their brute majority, cuts, on charges of tampering with the 
they would be obliged to yield to the ballot, they should do so at their own 
reasonable demands of the opposition, expense. In Manitoba the attempt to 
and let a little light (at whatsoever cost) unseat was made at the expense of the 
upon some of their secret contracts and Dominion. . .
devious dealings. - . department of justice are in Canada

£*i,£u,D£ sirs»*., «=»•«- 2,‘h‘£tir*smil.'flsSw5h

srsessHE sMarch 16th, and although the govern a„ . that they ^ paid> all the Bame. 
ment was aware that the two most im rpi t a iul trflnQaotion ns far as
wmmmrniïê,

eluded “on my undertaking to be here “ sp$^ pterion deteâvê^''law-
at the earliest possible opportunity this Mr Wade, ”Jona(,rs' on!y against his his fate,
session, ready to continue it to a proper > *man was convicted ’ Governor Lawlor says that in his opin-
conclusion.” After sixty-five days we one man w^ ^sider the case ion the man is not crazy and that hav-
have a promise of the first meeting of of c^nviet who cost ns $10,000. The a terrible fear of death, he has 
the committee, on the 19th of May, when , ttet f y eage ;s completely lost control over his nerves,it is already rumored that the session ,s ^“^^finto tte wttness box lml He is in a pitiable state, but will not 
almost over, and when we know that ow- . ^ ,. h h d t with ^ permit anyone to go near him or talk to
ing to the extremely small amount of £“5 d am QOOùVHmtd here) him. He is evidently of the opinion 
legislation to be brought down, there ^ t™seraMe wïetch uccord- that to accept the spiritual service of a

sjs aftwuat irSvsstitfff t erm «zi *gsu **. »
<«.gSfknstfilSES»ÏKthese which would involve the call- r^ar^g toe Jxac^mis oî »er. In his disjointed- English he said

ing of many witnesses, some of them ™»S came to ?» Governor Lawlor: “On Friday morn-
from a .distance. . M ’ th t h a auiltv of mS 1 6° home, home to God. What

Does the postponement of these inquir- whatever he was charged with, after matter if I die? Many ^peoples die, here 
ies to so hopelessly late a day look as if wilich it is gajdj that the member for there everywhere, <tt all times, without 
the government courted an mvestiga- jjacdonald found his bail for him. and knowing when it come. So why should 
tionï later on the Government of Manitoba L'»£&■ knOWmg 016 “act

Docs it not *?°k ratheiv*s if it were made him a full fledged Justice of the BeotVmen eat heartily and sleep well, 
the deliberate intention twruC8tro> tne Peace* ., . -V: TLuToliff visifptl the errnl ve<terdav and
efficiency and close the' mouth of that What does the public think of such itd ayowa ^4,™^ are about
most important safeguard of the people, convictions at such price:/ ivoes the tU gaU0Wa’ are aDOUt
the committee ot public accounts? public consider the Opposition to be un- p u'
When the facts are known it will be seen duly impatient, when it complains that 
why this government is as anxious to Mr, Sifton's little bill was S19.U00; rha! 
avoid investigation here as in the Yu- they know that $10,000 of this was paid 
kon. out of the Dominion exchequer; that

Incidentally, I will call the attention of they don’t know where the other $9.000 
the public to another side of this story came from; that they don’t know what 
of the Manitoba prosecution, and will justification or precedent the Premier 
ask all fair-minded men to consider how had for paying a single dollar on such an 
many specific charges, how many signed accoun; and that, having waited nearly 
information, were required to justify an three years they think it is about time 
investigation at the public expense, by that they did know some of these things.

named Sifton in Manitoba, as I should like to give you a few items
in the bill of costs paid by the country 
for these Manitoba prosecutions, 
when Mr. Howell admits on oath 
he did not keep detailed statements, I 
am at a loss for material. However, 
here is an extract of a press criticism of 
items recorded in the report of an -in
quiry in this matter.

“Mr. Wade" (our old friend of the 
Yukon, and the Hon. Hr. Sifton’s dear 
old pal) “charges the country $40 a day 
for a total of thirty two days, amount
ing in all to $1,280; two of these he 
makes up for work done in Winnipeg, 
the balance for his time in country 
points in the province. On December 
23rd he charges $40 for the day, and 
on referring to the particulars of his dis
bursements it will be seen that he 
charges on that day for a return ticket 
to Glenboro’; I have no doubt he went 
to Glenboro’ on that date, but the peo
ple of Canada pay Mr. Wade $40 for 
December 23rd. not as counsel in a court 
of law, but for riding from Winnipeg to 
Glenboro’ in a railway train. Arriving at 
Glenborq’ about 4 in the afternoon, he 
leaves home about 9:30 the next morn
ing and returns home, for which we 
pay him another $40, and $5 for ex
penses, also $2.50 for a railway ticket, 
or a total of $90.20 for this little jaunt 
from Winnipeg to Glenboro’ on the one 
train and back by the next. This trip 
seemed to suit Mr. Wade from a mone
tary point of view, for on the 30th of 
the same month he repeats the dose, and 
another $5.20 for a railway ticket to 
Glenboro’ and return, rides to Glenboro’ 

railway train, for which we pay

sen, M.P.P., took a trip to the same creek 
a few days ago, and in their estimation
ILL8 ,?„.Viry gooA creek- Mr- Helgesea 
snys that he would not be surprised if It 
was a second Williams creek. If snch le 
,1?, caee' and which I believe may be possible, well, then, the future *f Atria le assured.
There are not as many jumpers’ stakes 

visible on Pine creek just now, as naaj 
of them which were posted In the nor 
Ijave fallen Into tile stream. However, 
one bnneb of twelve stakes remains, awl 
conspicuous on a post, are the words: 
“United we stand, divided we falL".

A strong movement Is now on fest, bos dad 
hy O. W. D. Clifford, M.P.P., towards the 
formation of an arbitration committee. A 
large representative audience listened Is 
remarks from Messrs. Clifford, Hunter, 
Caton and othersiQwho expressed their 
views very strongly against the way fe 
which the government liave acted by not 
sending In some competent person to settle 
these disputes over mining daims, more 
especially pointing out to the miners the

that men might get to work on their claims 
The speakers were well received and ap
plauded. Messrs. Clifford, Hunter and Os- 
ton were elected as arbitrators, and It Is 
expected that they will begin work at onee.

This will be the last mall for some time, 
ns the lakes cannot last much longer. The 
opening of navigation will be weleomed 
by everybody.

not as a guide to trade prices in the 
East.

Last night, however, brought us face 
to face with a much more serious expen
diture of public money, and I may be al
lowed to say- here that whilst Bmongst 
the many who are not party men in Ot
tawa there is a great diversity et opin- 
iae on most political questions, there are 

w subjects upon which all men, out- 
the government, seem agreed.

Every one holds that there should be a 
searching investigation into the Yukon 
scandals; no one that I have ever met, 
except Mr. Hewitt Boetqck, has a word 
to say in favor of Mr. Joseph Martin 
inti one will own him at any price, on 
either side), and every one admits that 
there is something nncomdionly fishy 
about the expenditure of government 

in the Manitoba election investi-

Fights Against
His Hanging

On Making and 
Spending Money

ell public buildings, many business 
houses and a great many private resi
dences are decorated. In fact more 
flags are flying than at any time since 
the Queen’s Jubilee. A great congrega
tion assembled in St. Paul's Cathedral 
this morning where thanksgiving; services 
were held and huge crowds of people 
about the building. The Lord Mayor of 
London, Sir Voce Moore, the sheriff, the 
aldermen, sword and mace bearers and 
all other functionaries, in their robes of 
state, attended the Archbishop of Can

terbury, Most Rev. Frederick Temple, 
D.D., officiated and preached a sermon 
after which a Te Deum was sung.

Birthday celebrations occurred through
out the provinces. Ships in different 
ports were “dressed” for the occasion, 
and war ships were covered with burn
ing.

Birthday 
At Windsor

One of Galician Murderers Re
viles Priest Who Brings 

Him Message.

How Clifford Sifton Tapped the 
Dominion Treasury for 

His Friends.
Celebration Largest In Many 

Years With the Exception 
of the Jubilee.

le

Mf. Wade of Yukon Fame In 
This Too-LlberalS Shirk 

Inquiry. ■ >
The Other Speaks Cheerfully of
___ Approaching Change

of Scenic.
A Great Family Gathering and 

Gorgeous Pageant In 
Queen’s Honor. Ât Portsmouth there were reviews of

aval bri-
money,
gation.regular troops, vol 

gades and the sa
red at variops a
towns. J

A telegram from Simla, the summer 
capital of British India, says impressive 
Queen's birthday services there were at
tended by the Viceroy of India, Lord 
Curzon of Kedleston and Indian and the 
military officers in full dress. Royal 

By Associated Press. salutes were tired. Lord and Lady Cur-
London, May 23.—The gathering of the zon will hold a state dinner and levee

nival family at Windsor Castle to-mor- to-night. .- , , „ Dispatches from the Continent reportrow to celebrate the 80th birthday of the prjnyDg ot eulogistic articles on the 
Queen Victoria will be the largest, with Queen’s reign in the European press, 
the exception of the Jubilee gathering, Berlin, May 24.—A banquet will be 
that has assembled there in many years, given in Jasper Hall of the New Palace 
i . .. . r at Potsdam this evening, in honor ofNot only will four generations in succès- Queen victoria<s birthday. The Em'-
sion be present, but there will be a great peror and Empress of Germany, the 
-uthering of children and grandchildren Crown Prince Frederick William, Prince 
, ,, Eitel Frederick, second son of their maj-

ul Her J y. . esties, and their suites, ail of the princes
The return of sunshine to-day is a hap- uow jn Berlin, the court of dignataries, 

py augury of the success of the célébra- the officials of the British Embassy, the
Imperial Chancellor, Prince Hohenlohe 
Minister of Foreign affairs. Baron Von 
Buelow, and the leading military officers 
will be present.

Vienna, May 24.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph, wearing the uniform of the 
First Dragoon Guards, the British cav
alry regiment of which he is honorary

Special te the Colonist.Ottawa, May 17.—In tills world of 
uncertainties it is pleasant to have a few 
points fixed, and this week has fixed 
two more points for me at any rate, de
finitely. (1) That Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
party is not in power to make money for 
Canada, but to spend it and (2) that I 
would rather be a doorkeeper in Her 
Majesty’s loyal opposition than a Brit
ish Columbian representative on the gov
ernment side of the house.

1 am Winnipeg, May 24.-Yesterday Sheriff
Inkster received word from Ottawa that 
the law would be allowed to take its 
eourse in the cases of the condemned 
murderers Simeon Czuby and Wasyl 
Guszezak, who will be hanged to-morrow 
morning. He notified Governor Lawlor 
at the provincial gaol and the Governor 
instructed Father Kalavie, a German 
priest, who has been visiting the two 
men, to inform them that they conld look 
for no alternative, but to prepare for 
death. Guszezak received the message 
calmly, and said he had not anticipated 
any other result.

When the priest told Czuby that he 
must prepare to die, the prisoner broke 
into loud lamentations, protesting his 
innocence and declaring that he must 
have a new trial before he could be put 
to death. The priest’s efforts to calm

Glad Voice of the Kingdom 
Carried to Her Majesty by 

Electrophone.

A WRECK LOCATED.

Lost Bark Mareschai -Lannes Discovered 
on the Coast of Wales.As a good Conservative I ought to îe- 

joice over the profound abyss of con
tempt into which the “irreverent rever
end" has disappeared over the butchered 
babes of Rostock and Mclnnes (firstlings 
and such little ones at that) and over the 
remorse which is wrinkling Aulay Mor
rison’s fair young brow in such unkijdly 
fashion.

But I have no pity to spare now, from 
that abject figure which sits by itself, 
on the front benches of this strange po
litical curiosity shop, labelled “to the 
first customer, to be sold at cost again.”

If you remember I would not “lump” 
young Mclnnes with the rest of our Grit 
members. I had a fancy, almost a hope, 
that he would have some influence with 

colonel, called at the British Embassy his partv, and would use it for the good 
here to-day in order to personally offer] of British Columbia, but I was wrong, 
his congratulations upon the occasion of Yon remember how when the garrulous 
Queen Victoria’s 80th birthday.

Manila, . Mas; 24. — The 
States commissioners and many United}
States officers celebrated Queen Vic
toria’s birthday to-day on board the 
British first-class cruiser Powerful.

London, May 24.—Latest advices from 
St. Brides, Wales, tells of the discovery 
there of the wreck of the French bark 
Mareschai Lannes, which sailed en 
March 28 from Swansea, for San, Fran
cisco, on her maiden voyage. A body, 
supposed to be that of the steward of the 
vessel, has been recovered.

The Mareschai Lannes was a new ves
sel of 1,711 tons. A few days after leav
ing Swansea she Was reported lost, quan
tities of wreckage, including boxee ef 
gun-cotton and a board with the name 
Maresciial Lannes on it, being washed

Matters connected with the

tion. The royal borough is already in 
gala dress. The country itself is bril
liant with lilacs, chestnuts and laburnum 
blooms, while the grey old castle is gay 
with the royal standard and other Brit
ish flags. Everything points to the suc
cess of a gorgeous pageant of military 
knights, the Scots Guards, choral socie
ties and htiliday makers.

Despite the bustle of the preparations 
at the castle, the Queen has rested quiet
ly to-day.

The programme will open with a ser
enade madrigal, sung by the choral so
cieties in the quadrangle of the castle at 
IU o’clock in the morning. This will be 
followed by the presentation of addresses 
a ad rose baskets by the royal court war
rant-holders, a parade of the Second reg
iment of Scots Guards, the firing of a feu 
du joie, a thanksgiving service in St- 
Oeorge’s chapel, and a performance of

Lohengrin” in the evening in the Water
loo chamber of the castle, in which the 
entire Covent Garden company will ap-

him only made the condemned man more 
frantic. He accused the priest of hav
ing been instrumental in bringing him ashore at Broadhaven, Wales. It was 
into his present position by selling nim thought at that time from the appear- 
to the government. All day at inter- anee of the wreckage that she had blow» 
vais the old man raved and1 cried jut

a
up.

0
THE REDISTRIBUTION JOB.

Toronto Member Speaks With Indigna
tion of the Liberal Gerry

mander.

Toronto, May 23.—(Special)—B- W. 
Clarke, M. P., made a bitter attack an 
the redistribution measure last nigh*, 
Speaking to a Conservative gathering In 
the West End, he claimed that it repnd- 
iated the principle of representation by 
population. So far as Toronto waa con
cerned, it would resent the slight epon 
Itself by defeating the present Liberal 
member, when opportunity offered.

legislator from Kootenay brought in his 
U_nited_ little bill, his own side sat on it, and 

smothered it. This week Mclnnes mov
ed “that in the opinion of the house, it 
is desirable, and expedient that the gov
ernment should at the earliest possible 
date, establish a mint in Canada, for 
the purpose of coining all gold, silver 
and copper currency necessary to meet 
the commercial requirements of the coun
try" and he argued that a mint was part 
of the natural equipment of a nation: 
that the establishment of one would 
be a step in our national life: that the 
success of our gold mines made this an 
opportune moment to establish- a mint: 
that a mint would be a source not of 
loss, but of profit to the country: that 
in minting silver alone, the United States 

By Associated Press. v had made a profit of over $78,000,000 in
,,.Te>tulo.n„ Msy 24,-The ç reepoWentof eighteen- year^ and that a mint would

Mr.rninTptist The Hncne savs- .00st -Canada $25,000 and bmhtmgs- $50,- me Morning Post at The Hague says-j^ or a total of $75,000, which he cal
culated would bring in over $59,000 per 
annum.

Could any fairer showing be asked 
than this? If Mr. Mclnnes is not an 
absolute wind-bag. without a grain of 
common sense to give weight to ' 
words, such a motion as his surely de
served the support of his party, more 
especially ns the adoption of it woold 
have only been a gracious act of polite- 
t.ion of it bm bm bmbzm bmzbm bmbmm 
ness to British Columbia and her mem
ber, which would pledge the party only to 
fuller consideration of the subject of his a person
motion at a later date. compared to the number required of the

But no one thinks it worth white to Conservatives by the Hon. Mr. Sifton, 
be even civil to the back bench brigade and hig coneagUeg, to warrant an inves- 
frorn British Columbia, so the minister tigat;on jnto the doings of the Hon. Mr. 
of finance pointed out briefly that the Sitton and his employees. If ever the 
making of money for Canada was not adage that “what is sauce for the goose 
his idea of business; that the time was jg sauce f01. the gander” afiplies, surely 
not opportune; that Mclnnes was utterly }t would applv here. However, here is 
wrong about the probable profit of the the storv let" the public judge, 
undertaking; that if we ran a mint of ' ’ „„ riiiffn,,!
our own, the net result would be a heavy There was a man na 
loss instead of a handsome profit, and >‘vlnS m Manitoba, and this man
generally that if his young friend had though a member of tho.bar, with many 
not been a good Grit, he would have mis- fiends and relations aho members of
8&“* «» « «■*”■ <•' »• ^Jsr,*"snssgV«,s

Of course before sitting down. Mr. Commons, had no connection withitin
Fielding hedged, as he is in the habit of anr sbaPe or ft0™' and “ for B-tt 
doing. He “did not take the ground, statutory or otherwise to act for it. But 
that under no conditions would it be well this mar. was a strong Grit and 
to establish a mint in Canada, but what- a*"e“dTra th.e &en opposition, the Hon. 
ever we may do in the future, at Present VVilfrid Laurier. Moreover, this C 
it would not be expedient,’ etc. Sifton had a suspicion, and this suspic-

The same cry in every clise. Sir Rich- >?, communicated secretly ^and un- 
ard did not once believe in protection, officially to the Hon. Wilfrid Laur . 
but conditions have changed for him But he did mqre than this. His sus- 
nnd his colleague Mr. Fielding, and they Plcl«u was that a monstrous conspiracy, 
believe in it now that the Conservatives a colossal crime, had been perpet . 
have proved it to be a success. Mr. Manitoba, owing to which his po it ta 
Fielding docs not say that the mint may opponents had got in and his Political 
not some day be a success; he does not ?riends? had t*™ kept out, and suspect- 
say that Mr. McNeill’s inter-preferential tb!s,be at once set to work to 
trade may not be a success some day, Ploy Pinkerton detectives, expensive law- 
hut he and his, do say that they won’t yers (including friends and relations1 al- 
try any active steps themselves. Theirs *uded to above), and tools of all kinds 
is the cuckoo game. Their policy is to at a Tery heavy cost, 
let the Conservatives build, that they Mmd y°u. 3,1 tllis time the Conserva- 
mny borrow the nest when built with- t,ve8 WPrc in power, and neither Mr. kif- 
out running any risk in the building. ton nor llr. Laurier had any authority 

In spite of warm support from some to deal with the funds of the people^ 
of the opposition. Mr. Fielding’s mo- However, within the month. Sir Wil- 
tion, that the debate .be adjourned, was frid took office, and then Mr. Sifton 
agreed to, and whilst our four fell upon wrote him a secret and unofficial letter, 
each other’s necks and sobbed, the Me- to which the Premier of Canada replied 
Innés mint was relegated to a time when P°?t haste, but also secretly and unof-
conditions shall have changed. ficially. ___ . _

If the Colonist was as big as the Lon- Mr. Sifton practically recounted his 
don Times, I might hare set out a few doings, alleged that he had obtained eon- 
instances of the government’s policy of elusive evidence, that, in spite of that, 
spending: I might tell you how the prices he was still employing detectives, prompt
er goods bought from friends for govern- ly but secretly pushing the inquiry to sè
ment supplies, vary from the prices yon cure evidence upon which to convict, 
and I pay (even retail); I might point out but that the expense was more than he 
haw much more satisfactory it is to could stand, and that, therefore, he re- 
award contracts, without ‘calling for 0nested that the expense of conducting 
tenders, and how the law as to letting all these inquiries and prosecutions should 
contracts over $5.000 by tender, may he he borne by the Federal government, 
avoided, by the Tarte method of letting, “The money will be fully accounted for 
say, a $20,000 contract in five sections, in detail by me,” he adds, 
hut though coffee at 50 cents per pound Let us pause here for one moment, 
and cabbage heads at 29 cents each. If he had “conclusive evidence” why did 
might efford food for thought to my he continue to employ his friends, the 
friend “Mae.” at the comer of Oak Bay lawyers and detectives; why should he 
avenue, and the Galician agriculturists ask the federal purse to pay for a pro
of Mr. Sifton. I cannot spare time for vineial inquiry, and why has he not kept 
such subjects to-day. Anv one who his promise, his personal promise, to ac- 

SIR CHARLES ROSS IN SHANGHAI wants to know the selling price of baking count in detail for the money expended?
nowder (50 cents per pound), of apples For of course he got the money he 
$5.50 per barrel), of canned milk ($8 and wanted. Almost by return Sir Wilfrid 
$9 ner case), can look these matters up wrote back to say practically, “make your 
in Hansard for May 12th himself, hut charge stick against those confounded 
unless he is a strong supporter of the Conservatives, and I’ll see that the coun- 
present government. I would not advise try foots the bill.” “I feel confident.” 
him to ship his goods East, in the hope he wrote, “that you will unearth *he 
of making the difference in the price he most odious conspiracy which has taken 
can get on the Coast, and the price the place for many long years, and wo will 
government pays here. Aq an explma- most willingly furnish the necessary 
riop of the increase in -the marine and , funds /or the service, in order to carer 
fisheries vote asked this year f$33,(XXI) on the work in which you are engaged," 
these figures are of value no doubt, but Panse here again, j If-the government

Cl ean

WOULD BiND NATIONS.

Proposal to Subject Them to 
Same Restrictions as Priv- 

ate Individuals. .

es as

pear.
Although the official celebration in Lon

don will not occur until June 3, there will 
be thanksgiving, erri es in St. Paul's 

muster Abbey, as 
well as in many other largo churches, 
and reviews ut ail the Wilu-uy - bar
racks.

During the day the Queen, for the 
first time, will use the electrophone to 
hear the national anthem sung in various 
parts of the Kingdom.

EMPIRE DAY.

Children of Canadian Public Schoele 
Take Part in Impressive Cele

bration.

lathed ml »nd V

“The question of international law is 
likely to be discussed by the conference. 
An eminent professor says that inter
national jurisdiction has never been of
ficially recognized, despite the resolutions 
of peace congresses, nor can any inter
national agreement hind nations to en
force decrees pronounced according to 
such law.

The code prepared for submission to 
the conference provides that the autono- 

Loudon, May 24.—Torrents of rain my 0f nations is inviolable; that there is 
to-day ushered in Queen Victoria's eigh- no right of conquest as between them; 
tieth birthday. At Windsor, where a that they possess the right of legitimate 

. . . , , ,, defence, ùnd are subject to the same
general holiday is being observed, the pl-incipk-s of law and equity as individ- 
town was decorated with flags and the uals; that no nation has a right to declare 
church bells were rung at 7 o’clock in war upon another, and that disputes be- 
the morning. The weather cleared at are to be settled by legal
about 11 o’clock and a serenade b> the “The colonial section of the code deals 
Windsor and Eton amateur choral so- with the formation of colonies. It rec- 
eieties was given in the grand quadrangle ognizes their right to claim autonomy or 
of Windsor Castle. The sun then shone independence, though other nations inter-
. .... mu. cHrtxjrtoao Tirna licfoned vene, when in their opinion administra-brdliantly. The serenade was list-ned ^ >.g unsatigfaxîtory or the mother coun_
to by the Queen and the members of the t does not give heed to colonial repre- 
ltoyal family including the children of sentations.”
the Duke and Duchess of Saxe-Loburg measures to preserve secrecy of
and Gotha, the Duke û-iid. Duchess o deliberations have been redoubled.
(Jonnaught, Prince and Princess v ris- Qniy delegates and secretaries are 
tain and Princess Henry of Battenberg. Emitted to the precincts of the Hu4s 
Sir "Walter Parratt, master of ten Bosch. Both entrances to the gardens
Queen’s music and private organist to the are ciosed with barred gates, which are 
Queen, wearing his official robes, co guarded by sentries under the command 
ducted the serenade from the steps o 0£ uon-commissioned officers. Every ap- 
the Queen’s private errance to the pal- pîicailt for Emission is called upon to 
ace, just below the oak room, where | produit an orange-colored card issued to 
Queen was breakfasting. the delegates, and to give a secret passEton College volunteer cadets march- WQrd s ’
->d into the castle grounds, hcafied by a Bln’peror Nicholas has sent Queen Wii- 
band of music, and took up position in helmina the order of St Catherina, set 
rear of the choir. Behind the cadets were . brilliants.
draWa>P ^ Windsor1* The Tbe Hague, May 24,-The Queen re-
the Military Knights o Windsor in cetved M. DeStaal, president of the 
^a-y°S Jn(i corpJra^ ° v th boroueh Pcace conference, at 4:45 p.m. to-day and 
their full robes of Jffic , the latter presented her with the Rus-
magnates were a‘sa p sian order of St. Catharine. The recep-

The scene was extra e y P d • tion Qf the chief delegates to the -on-
They all sang the natl®”a'.?ate ference commenced at 5 o’clock. The a choice programme, compr sing the lare Queen and the Queen,g mother each held
Bishop of Wakefield a 3ull < c . • a court and the -delegates were presented

•four-part song, andttwo specially writ alphabeiicaIljr The reception lasted 40 
ten-madrigals. To the Que . minutes. All the delegates were in :-oart

lly the Eton boys gave three y dress with the exception i of Andrew D.
in honor of Her Majesty n - Whitehead of the American delegation
of Connaught came to oa _ . . th and M. Debourgeois, head of the French 
dows and thanked those prc®a delegation, who wore evening dress,name of the Queen, who herself, look- ”

;ing to be in excellent health, came for
ward and bowed repeatedly.

Sir Walter Parratt and the Mayor of 
Windsor were then introduced. to- the 
Queen and handed her a beautiful floral 
harp. Her Majesty afterwards kmght- 
cd the Mayor, J. T. Soundry. «

During the afternoon the Queen plant
ed an oak sapling on the east town of 
Windsor Castle, driving along Kenneth 
drive to the spot. She was assisted in 
the planting by the Duke of Saxe-Cobnrg 
and Gotha, and nil the members of the.
Royal Family witnessed the ceremony.
Her Majesty then continued her drive m 
fhe direction of Frogmore. 
kTTie Military Knights of Windsor pre- 
•seated an address to the Queen at noon 
in the corridor of the Castle and ie- 
«•eived the warm thanks of Her Majesty.

A pretty incident was the presentation 
to the Queen this morning by each of her 
grand and great-grandchildren, now at 
the Castle, of a tiny bouquet of flowers.
These descendants of Her Majesty, who 
was deeply touches, also kissed her.

Mr. Joseph H. Choate, the United 
States ambassador, telegraphed his con
gratulations to the Queen and Her Maj
esty sent a graciously worded reply. The 
Ambassador also attended the birth
day service held at the Chape! Royal, 
ht. James’ Palace.

Although official birthday celebrations 
in London were postponed until June 3,

Montreal, May 23.—Empire Day was 
loyally observed in the Protestant sehoek 
here to-day.

Halifax, May 23.—The Halifax publie 
schools celebrated Empire Day with 
great enthusiasm. United Staten Consul 
Gen. Foster delivered an address at tiU 
County Academy in which he eulogized 
the British Empire, and told the boys 
and girls they ought to be proud to De
long to a nation over which Queen Vic
toria reigned. He referred to the Am
erican policy of expansion, and claimed 
it rëally meant Anglo-American expan
sion. for henceforth the interests of tie- 
two nations were to be identical.

Winnipeg, May 23.—Empire Day was 
generally observed by pupils of the pub
lic schools of Winnipeg to-day.

PROVING ALBERNI.
o Another Strike of Very Rich Ore Adds 

to Fast Increasing Confidence.

Alberni, May 24.—Mr. W. S. Harris, 
manager of the Harvey mine of Granite 
Creek, came up last evening and re
ported that at about the 70-foot level 
120 feet in the tunnel the mother lode 
was struck, showing about two feét of 
very rich galena. The claim showed 
assays which Mr. Short, the former man
ager, had made as high as $5,580, and 
on several occasions the assays have 
gone from $400 to $2,000. This is un
doubtedly the Klondike of Vancouver 
Island. Several prospectors have found 
showings on the Dunsmuir belt opposite 
the Granite Creek find which they claim 
is of the same stuff and ere long show
ings will be brought forth which will 
astonish the natives. Another find of 
a fine ledge was discovered by Mr. 
Lindsay on Sproat lake, he following 
the ledge for over 3,000 feet, it being 
from four to twenty feet wide. An as
say was made and it was very encourag
ing. Some very fine ore is being mined 
at the Consolidated Alberni on Mineral 
Hill, and it is expected the stamp mill 
will h- working by June 1.

THE BIRTHDAY AT WINDSOR.

Simple but Pretty Celebration at ihe 
Home of Her Majesty—In Euro

pean Capitals.

his

but
that

BANK ROBBERS KNOWN. j
Operators at Bowmanville Expected le 

Be Under Arrest in Few Days.

Toronto, May 23.—(Special —The On
tario government’s detective bureae is in 
possession of the names of the men wlk> 
robbed the Standard Bank at Bowman- 
ville, and has also their portraits, and It 
is expected that in a few days the thieves 
will be under arrest. The men are under 
middle age, and some are young, but 
each has a record of having served time 
in prison.

o
ATLIN SORE AT GOVERNMENT. CHURCH JANITOR KILLED.

He and His Wife Strucjk by an Electric 
Car in Montreal.

Montreal, May 23.—Hubert lUe, aged 
G6, janitor of Grace Baptist church. 
Westmuunt, was struck by a street car 
last night and fatally injured. His wijfe 
was also struck by the car, and it is 
feared the injuries sustained and the 
shock of her husband’s death may prove 
fatal.

Official Delay in Dealing With Dis
puted Claims Causes Much 

D isappoin linen t.
Atiin, B. C., May 11.— Atlin, the town of 

perpetual sunshine, tne town of tne day, is 
busy, prospering, in a sense, to as great an 
extent Unit any town cornu do unuer suen 
a miserable government, a government of 
winch there isn’t a redeeming feature.

Considerable business is being doue, and 
consiuerubie building is going on, a spécula
tion, true, because as yet nothing whatever 
is known as what rate the lots will be sold. 
People are kept in ignorance alxmt the 
upset price, and it seems that even on the 
day ot the sale, which Is to come on Wed
nesday, May 17, the upset price will not 
be stated.

Among those who ea’me in lately are: 
Norman Rant, of Rant & Jones, who has 
just arrived from Victoria;
W. Pollard Grant, barrister and solicitor, 
from Victoria, who intends opening up in 
Atlin. Mr. Arthur Peatt came in the same 
party, and intends gqing in for mining. 
Capt. Wallace Langley and party arrival 
a few days ago, having completed their trip 
just in time. Mr. Beatty, the auctioneer, 
from Vancouver, is also among the list of 
arrivals. Mr. Scarlett met with several 
misfortunes on his way in, having been 
.obliged to leave a large part of his freight 
stored midway between Atlin and Lake 
Bennett, owing to the unsafe condition of 
the ice.

Several large buildings are In course of 
construction and will soon be completed. 
The new Kootenay hotel, on the corner of 
Trainor and First streets, will soon be fur
nished. while just opposite is Kirkland’s 
two-story log hotel. The Britieh-American 
Corporation have nearly completed their 
iarge building on the corner of Rant avenue 
and First street, 
p’eted several*nice buildings in different 
parts of the city.

As for the mining 
remains to be told, 
are looking up well—very well, indeed, espe
cially Spruce, Pine and McKee. At Nug
get Point, on Pine, several parties are tak
ing out from $5 to $50 per day to the man. 
Mr. Ben James, owner of No. 1 above dis
covery, came in to town the other day 
just to have a good time, and was rather 
liberal in his remarks. Ben says that he 
has a good claim and is making $5 per 
hoar, and only on rim rock. McKee is 
good, and no doubt about it. Capt. Wallace 
Langley knows what he is about, and has 
already secured several claims of what Is 
known as the Victoria group. Messrs. Rant 
& Jones have already secured good claims

em-

o
GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

in a
him $40. Arrives there at 4 p. m„ stays 

night, for which we
Hawaii has 4,886 Mormons, of whom 

4.868 art1 natives of the island.
The Presbyterian church has commenced 

mission work among the Italians of Pitts
burg and vicinity.

There are 247 establishments under the 
care of the Little Sisters of the Poor In 
the world, 41 of them being in the United 
States.

The Evangelical Protestant Deaconess 
Society of Cincinnati propose to bnlld a 
new hospital coating $35,000 to accom
modate 50 deaconesses arid 75 patients, and: 
to be patterned after the modem hospitals 
of Europe.

The Christian Endeavor World

in Glenboro over 
allow him $2.50 expenses, which no 
doubt includes drinks and cigars, as his 
ordinary legitimate expenses would be 
only 75 cents; he drives from Glenboro" 
to Treheme on the 31st, for which we 
pay him another $40; stops over night 
in Treheme, and leaves for Winnipeg on 
January 1, and again we pay him $40 
for this trip to Winnipeg on New Year’s 
Day, and $5 for one night’s expenses in 
Treherne, and it a temperance town; 
making a total expense for spending one 
evening in Glenboro’ and the next even
ing in Treheme of $132.70, and one of 
these days was a statutory holiday.

There is plenty more of the same sort, 
but I cannot spare space to quote it. 
The country is beginning to have views 
of its own upon Mr. Wade and his dear 
old pal, and even Sir Oliver Mowat, 
whom all men trust, seems to have in 
some measure shared these views, for 
it was with his sanction that the bill of 
$1.270 was cut down to $690-60.

This is about as much, I think, as I 
can expect my readers to digest at one 
sitting, and therefore I will give you an 
outline of the defence and the summing 
up in my next letter, which perhaps yon 
will publish as soon after this as pos
sible, so that the whole matter may be 
fresh in my readers’ minds.

CLIVE PHILLIFPS-WOLLEY.

with him cameo
LONDON’S TRAMWAY TROUBLE

Street Cars Again at Standstill, With 
Prospect of Bitter Fight.

London, May 23.—(Special)—This, city 
is once more afflicted with a street car 
railway employees’ strike, and one that 
has every prospect of being a fight to 
a finish. “We walk" is now the ex
pression. Negotiations were broken off 
at 4:30 this afternoon, and the cars were 
run to the barns and the road tied np. 
There are ninety-five men out, all of 
whom have sworn never, to reengage 
with the company, unless the union is 
recognized.

“When 16,000 persons in Australia sign a 
petition to Mr. Moody to go there and hold 
u series of meetings It does not look as If 
the revival spirit and revival methods 
losing ground."

o
The man with a weight on his leg can’t 

hope to win In the race. A man with a 
weight on hi» health can’t expect to com
pete In life and business with those who- 
are not handicapped. If his brain Is heavy, 
and his blood sluggish, because of constipa
tion, he will not succeed In doing anything 
very well. Constipation is the causé of 
nine-tenths of all sickness.

Rant & Jones have Corn-

Symptoms of 
It are sallowness, listlessness, poor appe
tite, bad taste In the mouth, dizziness,.

-o- ln this section, a lot 
Some of the creeks

biliousness and lassitude. Constipation can 
be cured easily and certainly by the nse. of" 
Dr. Pierce’s- Pleasant Pellets. They are-Bidding for Electric Light Plant, in Con

junction With Tramway 
Privileges.

London. May 24.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily Mail says: “Sir 
Charles Ross, representing an American 
syndicate, has offered to purchase the 
municipal electric light plant, on eondi- 
tton that the purchaser Is given the right 
to establish tramways.”

not at all violent In their action, and yet 
they are more certain than many medicines 
which are so strong that thev put the 
system all ont of order. The great advan
tage of the “Pleasant Pellets" is that they 
care permanently.

Serid 31 one-cent 
mailing only, and get his great bood. The 
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
absolutely free. Address World's Dispen
sary Medical Association, No. 663 Maim 
street, Buffalo, Ni $.

stamps to cover cost of

" It you have had the grip take Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. It will brace ynn np. pnrlfv 
yens blood, .and. oreroème all bad effects of
th* disease. *
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UTILIZERS.

b American Agri- 
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s, announced the 
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RJUNEAU.

Two Men Lost 
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w
Complaint 

To London

A JEW BAITER MOBBED.

Disorderly Scene Following His Acquit
tal on Charge of Inciting 

to Murder.

Boer Police 
Faked It.

e®®œœex9@®sg@@@@@@@@®eee®@@®@®@®@®®@ GEORGIAN BAY
CANAL IN FUNDS. Masked Man 

Robs a Till
CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARES ramrn 

Is C<.J Paris, May 19.—After the acquittal 
of the notorious Jew-baiter, Max Regis, 
on a charge of inciting to murder and in
cendiarism at Grenoble yesterday, a 
hostile crowd followedjnim to the railway 
station, compelling the authorities to 
protect him with soldiers. A mob then 
marched to the Officers’ Club, cheering 
for Dreyfus and Picquart, jeering and 
hooting the officers, who turned a hose 
on the crowd. The latter responded 
with a' shower of stones. Several of
ficers were injured by the mob. Tie 
rioters were finally dispersed, after a 
number of policemen had been hurt.

On the news of the acquittal of Max 
Regis reaching Algiers, which city he 
was former mayor, a mob formed and 
marched on the Jewish quarter, and the 
police and military had to be summoned 
itf order to prevent the rioters from 
wrecking Jewish houses. Fifty arrests 
were made before the mob was dispersed-

Axminsters, 
Wiltons, 
Brussels, 
Riche Velvets 

I Tape.-try,
patterns to | 370 Pieces
any other carpets,
stores one. 324 Rugs,

214 Art

Squares j* J*

S) 1British Capital Backing All 
Canadian Outlet From 

the Great Lakes.
ÉRepudiation Policy of Semlln 

Government Making This 
Province Notorious.

United Stétes Formally Protests 
nit Confiscation Under 

Alien Act.

Plot for a Rising in the Trans
vaal Was of Their 

Creation.

The Final Arrari 
the Celebratio 

Queen’s Bil

Waitress and Guest of Rossland 
Restaurant Are Badly 

Scared.
)We show I0

From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, May 22.—The Georgian. Bay 
canal people mean business. McLeod 
Stewart, the promoter of the enterprise, 
has returned from England with strong 
backing and $200,000 has been deposited 
in the Bank of Commerce here as evi
dence o^bona fides.

It has been decided that Canadians 
who served in the Fenian troubles or the 
first Riel rebellion, and also in the last 
Northwest troubles, will get two medals 
instead of one medal with an extra 
clasp as originally proposed.

Mr. Hadrill, secretary of the Canadian 
fire underwriters association, has writ
ten the city clerk setting forth that the 
proposed manufacture of calcium car
bide in Ottawa constitutes an element 
of danger which may affect fire risks. 
He urges the city council to look into 
the matter and take action thereon.

The Senate sat a couple of hours to
day and disposed of many private bills. 
Senator Wark, a nonogenarian member, 
raised an interesting discussioin about 
division of labor with the Commons.

Mr. Mills said he would endeavor to 
see if the Senate could secure a larger 
share of business in the early days of 
the session.

Commissioner Who Was the 
Prime Mover Now Forced 

to Resign.

List of Subscril 
Fund to M 

Expens

Agai The Cool Vlllian’s 
Small — Vote to Buy 

Waterworks.

B Reward
/,

*
■ fSenate Expected to Guard. El- 

ectors Against the Gerry
mander.

But Appeals to Read for Rein
statement —Kruger’s Son 

Involved.

The coming week, or 
•f it will be given oved 
by the citizens* of Vicj 

hoped a large numbe 
eelebration of the eiglJ 

of the birth of Her Ms 
The celebration

Inquest on War Eagle Aceid 
—College Men’s Tribute 

to Victim.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE d*

entAboie Goods were lost received 
by is ia one shipment from the 
mooufactorer.

1 i

MINING TRANSACTIONS.

An Investment in Pend d’Oreille—Work 
Resumed on White Bear at Boss- 

land.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 20.—The United States 

government has made formal representa
tions to the Imperial government in refer
ence to those American miners who re
corded claims in the Atlin country under 
British Columbia mining licences before 
the passage of the Martin law. The fact 
of these men being deprived of their 
rights constitutes an element of unfair- 
m-ss about the measure.

The Electoral Job.
Further consideration of the Gerryman

der bill only serves to convince the Con
servatives of its iniquitous character. 
The prospective action of the Senate is 
being greatly discussed. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell declines to say what action the 
Conservatives of the upper house will 
take.

WF.ILER BROS, Victoria, B. C,By Associated Press.
London, May 22.—The Johannesburg 

correspondent of the Morning Post in a 
despatch dealing with the recent arrest 
of former British officers on a chargé of 
conspiracy to promote a rising, says 
he is now convinced that the conspiracy 
was primarily one of Boer officials of 
which Police Commissioner Schntte was 
the prime mover.

Schntte, who evidently used President 
Kruger's son as a tool, has been forced 
to resign, but will appeal ,to the volks- 
raad for reinstatement.

TRIED TO BUY A JOB.

New Yorker Paid Fire Commissioner’s 
Brother. Who is Now Called 

to Court.

New York, May 22.—Edward Scannell, 
brother of Fire Commissioner J. J. Scan- 
nell, was held in $500 bail to-day for trial 
on a charge of having accepted $250 
from Frank McGown on the promise of 
securing an appointment in the fire de
partment. It is alleged that Scannell se
cured this money upon the strength of 
representations he made regarding his 
relationship with the commissioner.

BRADLE Y-M ARTINS FLITTING.

Saved From New York Taxation on 
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars 

Personal Property.

toria.
at 10 a.m. on Wednesdi 
children’s celegratioin 
grounds. His Honor 

has kindly consen 
at the opening and if p 
the close. Mr. Robin 
tendent of education, r 
that an important hi 
connection with departs 
vents his being preset 
ments are now conclude 
points to an extremely 
ing. The military cot 
different school

By Associated Press.
$@®®®®@^-XS<îXâX$)®®®®g8 î»x$XtXîXt>yrti riXiXyCiXtXsXi Rossland, May 22.—At four o’clock 

this morning a masked man entered the 
Allan restaurant and captured the con
tents of the till, some $18. A waitress 
and a guest were present but both 
too frightened to offer any resisten 
The robbery was a daring one and th> 
police have no cine at present.

Frank Moberly who was the original 
proprietor of the Toronto & Oollingwoo.l 
air line, and who still possesses all the 
data in connection with this line which 
was presented before the board of trade 
of Ontario and the Dominion government 
is in Rossland and in an interview yes
terday stated i hat he was now able to 
furnish all the information which the 
Toronto board of trade is seeking anil 
which a special committee, appointed at 
a public meeting of representatives ,‘,f 
the city and the board of trade, is in
structed to obtain.

The inquest oyer the victims of the 
U ar Eagle disaster was held to-day. 
Rock Hull, the engineer in charge, te. 
tified that a loose nut caused the acci 
dent, causing the bolt on the lever to 
fall out, throwing him down. E. .1 
Balfour, master mechanic at the .nine 
corroborated Hull and stated he exam 
ined the nut in question at five o’clock 
the evening before the accident. Other 
witnesses Were examined and Dr. Bow - 
adjourned the inquiry until to-morrmv 
when the provincial inspector of min— 
will be present. The body of W. u 
Schofield, one of the victims, was sent 
East this evening. Rev. Mr. Irwin held 
a short service at the undertaking par 
lors and a large number attended at 
the departure of the remains. All tie 
old Upper Canada College boys turn'll 
out, including Registrer W. F. Soli., 
field, Archie Mackenzie, Frank Cotilso.i. 
Bert Watson, R. C. Dickinson. I*. C 
Denison. H. V. Green, L. H. Moffatt. 
F. C. Moffatt and J. B. Kerr.

m

City of Paris
On the Rocks.

Three Killed in 
War Eagle Shaft

llossland. May 19.—Work was to-day re
sumed on the property of the White Bear. 
The workings are filled with water and 
will take about ten days to clear. The In
tention is to deepen the shaft to the 400- 
foot level. Crosscuts and drifts will be 
made at the different levels. When work 
was suspended on February 1 the property. 
Jlr. Cole says, was looking better than ever 
before, and he is confident thev will be 
f. e tom,find ,arSe ore bodies in a short 
time. The company has been reorganised, 
is in good financial condition and will be 
able to carry on the work indefinitely.

J- «L Warren, of Toronto and John Y. 
Cole, of Rossland. have purchased the Bunk
er Hill group on Proctor mountain, in the 
Pend d’Oreille river country. There are 
two claims in the group. Bunker Hill and 
Mormon Girl. There are 72 acres in the 
claim. The former owners have been work
ing on the group for the past three years 
and have done considerable in the way of 
development. The tunnel has been driven 
for 320 feet, of which 200 feet is in the vein 
which is five feet in width. For over 110 
feet of this distance the ore goes $9.35 to 
the ton in gold and silver. It Is free- 
milling. There are 10,000 tons of ore in 
sight and about 200 on the dump. There 
is ample water power close at hand, and 
tramway and ten-stamp mill will be erected 
at once. A tramway will have to be built 
for 2,000 feet. The water power will oper
ate mill, tramway and drills. The p 
will cost between $15,000 and $20,000. A 
force of men will be sent to the Bunker 
Hill property at once to commence tiie 
operations. The price paid for the prop
erty is withheld, but is said to hare been 
a high one. It is the intention of Messrs. 
Warren and Cole to form a company for 
the purpose of operating this property.
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Loosened Bolt Allows Lift to 
Drop Over Three Hun

dred Feet.

Hard Aground in English Chan
nel Close to Wreck of 

Mohegan.

lit

corps
highly interesting and e

While the children ar 
selves, cricket and rifle 
taking place at Beacon 
Her Majesty’s ships wi 
lute.

In the afternoon att 
numerous. Between 1 i 
ty’s ships will be ope 
spection, free transport 
Tided by the ships’ laun< 
will be the lacrosse m< 
minster v. Victoria—an 
competition at Oak Ba 
ing there will be a gran 
the city and a display 
Beacon hill.

Thursday morning tit 
nament takes place on 
in the afternoon 
the Gorge.

The full list of subsc 
bration fund as far 
evening follows:

Committee No. 1.—All
^•Landless and (J, a. I

I -o-
PEAOE DELEGATES ORGANIZING

An American Member Sanguine of 
Agreement Respecting Media

tion.

. The Hague, May 22.—The disarma-
By> Associated Press. Falmouth, May 21.—The American line ment committee of the conference meets

Rossland, May 20.—At 12:30 this steamer Paris, Capt. Watkins, from at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning, the
morning a terrible accident occurred in Southampton and. Cherbourg, for New committee on laws of warfare meets
the main shaft of the War Eagle mine, York, struck on an outstanding ridge of during the afternoon of the same day,
whereby four men lost their lives. the Manacles early this morning, at a and the committee on arbitration meets

At the hour stated Mike Crook, W. F. point half a mile from where the wreck- 0,1 Wednesday. The chiefs of the dele-
Schotield, H. A. Honeyford, James O. ed Atlantic transport Mohegan lies, and gates have had frequent conferences with
Palmer and Thomas A. Neville entered five miles from Falmouth. The Paris, tof arriving at an agreement in
the skip at the 250-foot level. The en- which sailed from Southampton y ester- committees, but apparently Cmany* dif-

gineer in charge, Robert Hall, started the day, called at Cherbourg and picked up Acuities have arisen, as nothing has been
machinery, but the nut holding the fifty passengers. She left Cherbourg at fiaally settled. Many false and exag-

„ _ main bolt on the starter lever worked off 6 o'clock last evening. Shortly after 1 kcen circulated re-
l W ork’ May 22’~Fresident Deit- and the bolt fell off, throwing Hall on o’clock this morning, at high tide, and ” Mr Andrew D ^hite head of the

ner of the tax department stated to-day dol-nta'thetata^taê ™ a dense fog, she ran ashore. From the American cMegftion^^tafèniewed^heïe

„ a j' he^ir Ilu;TvBya,^ey^-Martin had sjjaft, 350 feet. first there was no danger. Lifeboats „y a representative of the Associated
sworn off their” assessment “°8200,000 ,..Wh!fn tke rescuingparty climbed down and tenders were soon literally swarming as^promhting andlhaftae fhlt wo"*”

werîntamr>Iid™natseoftaeacnv and* ^ vUle qtate d^lnd^ash^tl m^t £ ar0Und tke ?8f’ rendering afStimCe' “m Th weI‘,d°tne; He added: were not residents of the city, and were d reorwmitmn C/rook and Schofield A majority of the passengers, who niun- 1 am full of hope that it will be pos-rsïtaxr* fr°m the payment tC" a«ef veiy •baây0anândth!CfoS bered 380, were brought to Falmouth. practical conclusions. The
of Peisonal taxes. 0nly slightly hurt, were taken out of the Capt. Watkins reported that his ship ridd to serious ho^*

mine by the Iron Mask tunnel and con- was lying comfortably in smooth water, same time indulging in exaggerated ei° 
dreyddatlo’c,^ktfmmhh18P1itntrieïb0field The first intimation of the vessel’s pectations TheUrds ofSrerWfi- 

Mike Crook, however, has almost re- striking the rocks was a slight grating tte^situatinrfT to improv<:
covered. He was able to give an account sound, which was followed by a second some result on the ‘ subiectT/mediltinn
of the terrible trip down the shaft, and and „ore pron<)unced shock. The look. and arbTtration. Although it s“m o bt
vnUbe able to leave the hospital m a day Qut sh(mt(P ^ there waa 80mething edl.v impossible to make such action ob-

Superintendent Hastings said to-day '?om™8 ahead, but before there was gi:™*?** at le\3t
that the five men were am one the nick tune to reverse the engines the ship had 0Pi*on^l, and 1 believe that after the 
of the mine nnTwere all fine flllows and S™ on the rocks 200 yards fro£ the ^
good workers. Schofield was an Oak- shore- Assistance was summoned by Strtinf their difference ^nS •
ville man and an old Upper Canada Col- means of rockets, and the coast guards thaHw war Ma Sil t
lege boy. -Grook was an International Promptly telephoned to the lift-say mg advantagl I ^ aTso ^nfidé^t
Scotland-England football player. Hon- ^^aj^ty^f the passengers were not imP°rtant improvements are achievable
£ Yrmy'inItoLtand Pa nSr Înd aware tKn acddetah^hapAel urn “ laws and usages.of war, to hu- 

y 1 ttossland. FaJmer and h ... , mamze war, especially in extending to
Ae^ille came here from New Brunswick. 111, L ^ were can eu up ine fLew Bavai battles the OpnevnAll the men were unmarried Selmfipld ards- On reaching the deck, they found a 1. - e geneva conference ofwas sent here recently bv T* G Black- the slliP"s boats in perfect readiness for 0^’-a^d Arr,nort-reaSmS thf protecti0!1 
stm* and put to work on the War Eagle.  ̂ the'on”‘discomfort taat^the lativo t0 the reduction ofTrmaments5^

fy subject* a P°Siti0n t0 Speak ^he 

strueted Agent Kirk to watch the case t^sllght raln that 'tvas falling at the other ambassadors, who are delegates
f0Th*eeinnuest was onened at 3-30 » m At" daybreak the position of the vessel î/ml^evnr'^?1100' ■?''P1'C a‘S° interviewed,
to-dav but ■Ifter vielfim the bodies Hmi TOuld be better discerned. The brilliant ?t 'Pre ^l,SLm^ T^e?u'said
to aaj. Dut arter viewing tne nodtes and g. Anth()nv hf - th nf they were most hopeful that the deltbera-
mspecting the machinery at the mine , :/ ,y ,ngut’ a,f î116 entrance ot tlons. 6f tk conference would result- in

•*—- —2 - S'SS'r.fjrs'iï
Iospectj,, McGregor ia now on his way i’cao'coolfl’.c'areo row by" ’’"’1 fac "ore humans. Ali' yycr.' dreniMtod

in Rossland camp within a month. m,ns.v' fi,s‘gnal t0 Vj6 . Ju’ teil-nM rectiun of arbitration The delegates
It is proposedito give the unfortunate to„Pif \ti^,ÎLe„^0alw ynss*1| were unanimous in the opinion that the

men a public funeral .to-morrow. The ^ ^ ‘wamtat QUeStion of tbe rednetion^f armament!
disaster has upset business and created i 10VeTercame too ate It is s ccèsdGl ":ould be the most difficult to meet, and 
a profound impression in the camp. The A®* ever, ciame too late, it ts suggested t]ie believed it would be reles-ntèd te 
War Ea ale closed down hut will stnrt that as !t 18 their second trip from Cher- a,/” V/iil ",u' relegated tow w,n ““ sau^fssui?'**""-* s

The dangers of the virinity were strik- acknowledged to be
ingly brought home to the passengers and ^lv!nv of it,tl^u=t^b for
crew by the masts of the wrecked steam- ™t JLS °f lnternatl°nal difficulties with
er Mohegan, which were sticking out of raritvT^n^ thUS lncrpasing the 
the water. When the Paris struck the ty , wa.rs’ and , 
tide was within an hour of the flood, and *^1 reducf,oa of arm"
this proved insufficient to raise her off seemÿ convinced, how-
the rocks. There wUl be little danger to !J"iath * nu.meyaus difficulties of detail 
the steamer if the calm continues. d, an3p ln yanous committees,

In connection with the accident to the t'onfeTerar? wou,d be pro-
Paris, it will be of interest to mariners an active exchange of
and travellers to hear that persistent agi- thl nhîfîrf tnî ast. twenty-four hours, 
tation since the wreck of the Mohegan rived^hk Ja»taUS de,egatlon« ar-
has at last induced the Trinity brethren garffinl* the ïïwti™ <■ agre?“eat re' 
to act, and last week they promised to ™e seleÇf*on of presidents of
erect a gas-lighted automatic sound-pro- wSlT mmZIÜ'S' . Tb!s agreement 
dicing buoy on the Manacles in place of M }? *he delegatesthe useless bell buoy now there „ ? have been summoned to meet m the

_____ unis ten Bosch at noon to-morrow for
Falmouth, May 22.—The crew of -he îu sole Birpose of formally confirming

Paris during the day were engaged in the agreement- The meeting of the dis
jettisoning the coal fr^L her bunker™ has been postponed
The divers who were recently employed to 4 ° dock to-morrow afternoon, 
to inspect the wreck of the Mohegan 
have been examining the inside of the 
Parts for the purpose of ascertaining the 
extent of damage done. They discover
ed four or five large holes.
-A number of the passengers off the 
Paris met at the Falmouth hotel this 
evening to return,thanks for their deliv
erance. Mr. Louis R. Head of Newark, 
the secretary of the meeting, said its 
object was to acknowledge spontaneous
ly the kindness and courtesy the pass
engers had received since the disaster at 
the hands of the company, the officers of 
the liner and the crew. Mr. Wm. Rig- 
ley of Philadelphia, who presided, said 
“7 J."0, grateful to Providence who 
bai stilled the treacherous waters of 
the Channel in the time of their 
trouble.

î The Sea Perfectly Calm and 
Passengers Landed With

out Accident.

Two of Five Passengers Mir
aculously Survive—An In

quest in Progress.

:
Mr- iNos.se for Corea.

It is officially announced that T. Nosse, 
formerly Japanese consul at Vancouver, 
and now stationed at Chicago, has been 
transefrred to Fusan, Corea. Mr. Nosse 
spent several weeks here recently, and 
the announcement of his transfer to Co
rea has been received with general re
gret, as it was hoped that Japan would 
create a consulate at Montreal and ap
point Mr. Nosse thereto.

Trade Statistics.
Imports increased $2,500,000 in April 

and exports fell off $300,000.
Scott Act Repeal.

Brome county will vote on Scott Act 
repeal on June 15.

I

la nt

cortiei

CATHOLIC POLITICIANS.

Movement to Retire Mr. Hart y Halted 
Until Next Fall.

TO EXPLORE ALASKA.

New York Capitalist Equips Expedition 
Representing the Great Seats of 

Learning.

Portland, May 19.—A large party of emi- 
ueHt scientists of educational institutions 
of the country will leave Portland about 

1 exploring expedition in Alaska,
luis will be one of the largest scientific 
expeditions ever organized, and will have 
every facility for thorough and practical 
investigation. It is said "that its work will 
be of the highest value in showing the re- 
sources and natural capabilities of Alaska.

Ihe expedition is organized by T. H. 
ilamman, the prominent New York capi
talist, who is heavily interested in Western 
railroads and industries. Nearly every in
stitution of learning of prominence in Am
erica will have one or more representatives 
m the party, which will be absent at least 

two months. The steamer Geo. W. Elder 
has been chartered for the expedition.

'!

Corporation City of Victd 
Turner, tieetou & Co....]
R. P. Rithet & c<>............. I
C. P. N. Go., Ltd...........
B. C. Electric Railway 0|
Bank of Montreal........... I
Bank of British Column 
2' uû«2îlI1<1 & Investment 
McPhillipe, Wootton & d
Pit her & Leiser.................J
L*enz & Leiser................ j

.Hudson s Bay Co.... 
Bank of B. N. A........1
J. H. Todd * Son............. I
Dodwell & Co., Ltd.. 
Cassiar Central Ity Co...
Henderson Bros..................
E. B. Marvin <fc Co.........*
P. McQuade & Sou...........
Fell & Gregory............. I
Hunter & Oliver...............
Chas. Hayward ...............
A. R. Milne...................... I
Richard Hall ....................
Davie, Pooley & Luxton.l
E. A. Morris........................
Drake, Jackson & HelmJ
Clark & Pearson............. .1
T. Lubbe ............................ I
Geo. Marsden ............... . .I
Crease & Crease...................I
Walter S. Fraser & Co. I
Peter Steele .......................I
Robertson & Robertson. |
A. W. More..........................1
M. W. Waitt & Co............. I
P. P. P. P..........................
Krskine, Wall & Co. ...|
S. Perry Mills.................... I
S. M. Co........ .......................f
The Hutcheson Co., Ltd
•I. I>. Helmcken.................
A. W. Vowell......................
T>. J. .Tones..........................
Loewenborg & Co.............
Arthur Robertson ...........
M. & H. A. Fox...............
J. Sell I ...................................
Fleming Bros........................
F. Carne, sr..........................
•I. Somers ............................
(Tmngnmes ......................... J
Friend ............................... j
R. E. Brett............................j

it

Toronto. May 19.—The Executive of 
the Catholic Liberal convention, in view 
of the opposition manifested in some 
parts of the province, due they say to 
misapprehension of their motives, have 
decided to postpone their convention, 
which was to have been held next week, 
until the Second week of September, 
when the Toronto industrial exhibition 
will be in progress.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

New South Wales Also Protests Against 
Imperial Change of Front.

Sydney, May 19.—The New South 
Wales cabinet after considering the Pa
cific cable. propositions, have disagreed 
with the Imperial proposals and agreed 
with the Canadian idea, that the cable 
should be jointly owned and not subsi
dized. This decision has been telegraph
ed to other Colonial Governments.

■o- A publ'i
funeral will be given the other men win, 
were killed. During the afternoon ,!i 
the Rossland stores and mines will !„ 
closed down.

Mike Cook, the only survivor, is re-m 
ering but received a second shock 
day on learning the fate of his 
panions.

The $150,000 waterworks by-law Inis 
been carried by a large majority, pr.-i- 
tically unopposed.

I SACRILEGE BY AMERICAN.

Beheaded Statue at All-Healing Caban 
Shrine and Stole the Precious 

Fifts.
tu

Santiago de Cuba, May 22.—The start
ling discovery was made yesterday that 
the famous shrine of Neustra Senora 
Caridad at El Cobre had been robbed of 
jewels values at $25,000 and that the 
head of the statue has been broken off 
and removed.

The report caused

o RHEA’S FUNERAL.

Took Place in France Before Intimâti 
of Her Death Reached American 

Friends.

Buffalo, May 22.—Friends of Mil. 
Rhea, the well known actress, wen 
shocked to-day on receiving invitation, 
to attend her funeral which was to talc- 
place in Montmorency, France, on Fri 
day. May 12. It was known that Mile. 
Rhea had been very ill but no word lia,I 
reached her: friends in this city of her 
death. It was not stated what day tin 
actress died," the notice merely giving tin- 
information that she had passed 
her home in Montmorency in her 55 : 
year.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
great excitement 

in town where the shrine has long been 
the principal attraction. It is supposed 
to have miraculous healing powers and 
is visited annually by the thousands of 
pilgrims from all parts of Cuba, from 
Mexico and even from Europe, who have 
loaded the image with rich gifts. The 
secret police are making great efforts 
to discover the perpetrators of the out
rage. It is asserted that an American 
will be arrested to-morrow on the charge 
of being the criminal and the police hope 
to recover the jewels.

Stable Falls on Young Farmer—Van 
Horne as a Farmer—For Safe

Robbery. <h
BUILDING TRADES’ STRIKE.

One Thousand Men Quit Work in Winni
peg to Help the Carpenters’ 

Demand.

Winnipeg, May 19—(Special) — The 
Morden Liberals re-elected D. N. Mc
Millan as candidate for the legislature at 
a convention held to-day.

Sir Wm. Van Horne and party leave 
for the East this evening. Sir Wm. 
visited Selkirk to-day. It is reported 
that he will establish a large farm near 
that town.

The condemned prisoners, Czuby and 
Guszczak, act about the same as usual. 
Ihe. latter has decided to accept the 
ministrations of a Galician priest, who 
consequently will be the only one ad
mitted to his cell.

A young farmer living alone 
homestead near Gainsboro, N.W.T., was 
found dead yesterday in his «table, a 
portion of which had collapsed while he 
was working there.

J. H. Jenkins has been arrested charg
ed with having robbed the Arlington 
House safe of $132.

J. A. J. McKenna, secretary to Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, is here to accompany 
the Indian commissioners to the Atha- 
baska district.

I

Winnipeg, May 20.--( Special)—The 
building work in the city, of which there 
is so much to be done, is practically at 
a standstill, fully one thousand men be
ing out on strike, including 340 carpen
ters, 230 bricklayers, stonecutters and 
masons, 200 teamsters, 120 team owners, 
70 laborers and 40 plumbers.

With the exception of the plumbers, 
aJl have come out in sympathy with the 
carpenters, who struck work three weeks 
ago. with the modest number of 65

THE WEEK’S HANGINGS.

Galician Fiend Evidently Shamming In
sanity and Gallows Going Up.

Winnipeg, May 22.—Radcliffe, the 
hangman, arrived from the East to-day 
to officiate at the execution of Guscza- 
zak and Czuby, the two Galicians, 
demned to die at the gaol hère on Friday. 
Work on the scaffold was started to
day.
. The impression strengthens that Czüby 
is not crazy. He will be calm and 
rational all day and then when any 
goes in to talk to him about preparing 
for death, he begins to rant and rave and 
declares he will never be hanged. It 
was the general impression that the doc
tors would report that he was

OLD COUPLE SUICIDE.

Discouraged by Sickness and Privation 
They Together Inhale Gas.

a wax n

SIR CHARLES IN QUEBEC

W3I This Week Receive Conserva 
Greetings at Many Points in 

Eastern Townships,

on a
Committee No.

Sheppard and Mr. J. G. I
E. & N. Railway Co....
Thus. Earle, M.P._____
Simon Leiser & Co.........
Rritish-Ameriunn Paint 1
Albion Iron Works...........
Earsman. Hardie & Co. . 
Victoria Truck & Dray '
New England hotel...........
McCandless Bros................
F. (’. Davidge & Co.........
J. A. Say ward....................
Victoria Shoe Co...............
Muirhead & Mann.............
H. L. Salmon........................
Spratt & Maeaulaj'...........
II. Logan...............................
Alex. McDermott .............
Palace saloon ....................
Schmidt's restaurant ....
Oriental hotel ....................
F. R. Stewart & Co.........
A. G. Long............................
Chas. Morlev ......................
Lewis Willie ......................
E. J. Saunders & Co....
W. G. Cameron..................
<\ Tulk .................................]
F. Norris ..............................
Hickman-Tye Co..................
Occidental hotel ................
T. Shotbolt ........................
Sam Reid ............................
ï'nion Brewing Co...........
On Hing ..............................
A. J. Morley........................
J. Berryman ......................
Lighthouse saloon ...........
Findlay. Durham & Brmlil
Taylor Mill Co...................
Queen's hotel ......................
Eldorado saloon ...............
Victoria hotel ...................
Telegraph hotel ...............
IT. E. Levy............................
T.ve Sung ............................
Thos Shaw ..........................
London restaurant ...........
Albion saloon ...................
Germania saloon .............
Chu Chung & Co...............
Quin On Lung......................
Quong Man Fung & Co.
J. Charlie Bo........................
Slug Lee ..............................
On Hing ..............................
Albion hotel ........................
<Ieo. Russell .......................
Wade & McKeon......... » . :
Lawson Bros ....................
C. R. King..........................
Louvre saloon ..................
California hotel .............
M. C. Winn......................
Colonial saloon ...........
Teutonia saloon .............
Sidney Shore ....................
J Lansb^rg ........................
Thomas Bros. & Grant.
Emnl«*e hotel ....................
On Wo .................................
C. Ovlang ..........................
M. K<~ .................................
Yuen Lung ........................
A. J. Bechtel.................... *
Wo In Kie...........................
Jno. Metrie & Co........... .
Western hotel ..................;
Job1' Robertson ............. .
—. Lindsay ........................
Oao. Tolloek...................... .
Flndlflv & Foster............. .
A J Clyde............................
/ b rtov..................................
8. Sinclair............................

i , men,
but they worked so energetically that 
soon they had almost every man who 
could properly be called a carpenter on 
the striking roll. A compromise was 
continually expected, but the employing 
contractors held out against the demands 
for a minimum rate of 30 cents per hour, 
until the present crisis has been reached. 
The bricklayers went out to-day.

eon-

Sherbrooke, May 22. — Preparation 
for the Conservative convention on th*

NO SENTIMENT IN THIS.

Americans Will Receive Filipino Peace 
Proposals but Keep Ready to 

Strike Afresh.

Ii
Queen’s Birthday are nearly complctu l 
J- R. Woodward, chairman of the lot Nil 
executive co

as a natural Connie/
Bpnittee, met the commit 

tees at Winasor Mills and Richmond 
on Wednesday and it was decided that 
an address should be• presented to Sir 
Charles Tupper at Richmond on the ar 
rival of the train at that place. It N 
expected that a large crow'd will assem 
ble at the station there and at Window 
and with the local bands welcome tin* 
Conservative chieftain to the Eastern 
Townships. Similar demonstrations wii! 
be made at St. Hyacinthe, South Dur
ham and other points.

I
Manila, May 20.—The Filipino 

misaioners called on Major-General Otis 
this afternoon and arranged to meet the 
members of the American commission on 
Monday when they expect their col
leagues will have arrived. The chair
man and secretary of their commission 
have been chosen. Major-General Otis 
has declined to recognize the rebels to 
the extent of agreeing to an armistice, 
but he has notified the American 
manders to refrain temporarily from ag
gressive action. Thus he is in a posi- 
tieti to resume hostilities at anv time. 
This will defeat any subterfuge to gain 
time, which would not be the case of the 
General agreed to an armistice.

The .Filipinos are so deceptive that 
people hesitate to credit with good faith 
their latest overtures, 
is now paid to them than was paid to 
their previous advances, however. The 
Filipino commissioin is acting under in
structions from Aguinaldo and the eon- 
îti’ess but it is possible that if peace 
is arranged. Generals Luna and Pio del 
Pillar and their followers will continue 
a guerilla warfare.

At Iloilo an attack on the Americans 
was recently expected.

QUEBEC’S SWELL HOTEL.KRUGER IN FRIENDLY MOOD.

H*pe« That Arrest of Alleged Conspira
tors Will Not Disturb Friendly 

Relations.

London, May 19.—In the House of 
Commons to-day the secretary of state 
for the colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, gaie 
the names and the identity of the 
arrested at Johannesburg. All of them 
excepting ffTiemblett and Faires were 
former non-commissioned officers in the 
British army.

He added that President Kruger had 
informed the British agent at Pretoria 
that there was no proof that the prison
ers were British officers and that in any 
case the incident would not be allowed 
to disturb the friendly relations exist
ing.

com-

Quebec. May 18.—The basement of 
the Chateau Frontenac was damaged by 
fire late last night to the extent of sev
eral thousand dollars.

sane.

* FRASER UP A FOOT.

. Biliooet, B.C., May 19.—The river has 
nsen about a foot to-day. The weather 
is mild.

Boston, May 22.—W. T. W. Ball, a 
man, and hiswell-known newspaper 

wife, were found dead in bed to-day in 
a room filled with the fumes of illumin
ating gas. Letters written by Mr. Ball 
which were lying, open on a table, dis
closed the fact that it was a case of sui
cide. Despondence on account of ill 
health was given as the reason for the 
act. He was 66 years old, and his wife 
was 73.

For many years he was dramatic critic 
on the Boston Traveller, also the Bos
ton Herald and other dailies. He was 
a noted Shakespearean commentator 
and was a man of recognized culture and 
learning.

I ! men o-II' GRAND TRUNK STRIK 1.o com-LIKE LESE MAJESTE.
Workmen Out for Better Pay and Com

pensation for Extra Honrs.

Toronto. May 22.—(Special!— Track 
men on the Grand Trunk system num 
tiering eighteen hundred went on strik, 
this morning. They demand an Increase 
of 25 cents per day and pay for 
time. The company refuses to make any 
statement.

Elmira. Out., May 19—Speaking here 
last night with Mr. Whitney, opposition 
leader. Dr. Laekner, Conservative can
didate for North Waterloo, said th! 
judges who had unseated him in the 
courts for treating did not know their 
business.

WASHINGTON’S JUBILEE.

The Return of Peace Except in Philip
pines Made the Occasion 

Festival.
of a

More attention-o- Washmgton. May 22,-The national 
pence jubilee with which Washington 
■will celebrate the return of

ATBARA BRIDGE;?

GtU -oCairo, May 19.—The last portions of 
the Atbara bridge, the contract for which 
was awarded to a Philadelphia firm, have 
lefh-Alexandria and will arrive at At
bara m about three weeks. The bridge 
will be finished before the arrival of the 
usual floods.

peace will 
begin to-morrow and continue for three 
',ays- Decorators have been busy for 
the cast week and buildings on Pennsyl
vania avenue and the down town streets 
are covered with bunting, a notable fea
ture being the re-appearance of the red 
and yellow Spanish flag alongside the 
star-spangled banner of the victors.

Portraits of the latest heroes of the 
nation are conspicuously displayed, 
ihe firing of salutes at seven o’clock 
to-morrow morning from the despatch 

„ Dauphin, Washington barracks 
and Fort Meyer, the ringing of chimes 
and church bells, and the tooting of 
steam whistles will start the three days’ 
celebration. The chief feature of the 
day will be the army parade, which will 
he reviewed at two o’clock by the Presi
dent and his cabinet.

In the evening there will be a display 
of fireworks at the monument grounds.

A NEW CORONER.

The Appointment of Dr. E. C. Hart <•' 
This City Will Be Gazetted on 

Thursday.

o
TAXATION OF FRANCHISES.

New York’s Governor Would Give 
Power to State Instead of to 

Municipalities.

Albany, May 22.—The New York state 
legislature was called, together to-day in 
extra session by Governor Roosevelt in 
order that some amendments to the Ford 
franchise tax bill may be passed. The 
bill at present allows municipalities to 
tax franchises bestowed upon gas com
panies, street railways and the like, as 
real estate. The governor is desirous 
of transferring the power of taxation to 
the state auhorities so that it shall be 
uniform throughout the state.

Gilletts , The Filipino
leader boasted that he had two thous
and riflemen and 10,000 botomen and 
sent an ultimatum to the American com
mander ordering him to leave the island. 
An army of natives left the own during 
several days after.
.The outposts were doubled and in ad

dition, the Yorktown and the Iris anenor- 
ed in positions commanding the mouth of 
Jara river, where the attack was ex
pected to take place, but it failed to 
materialize.

-» Dr. E. C. Hart has been appointed i 
coroner. The formal announcement wdl 
appear in the next issue of the Gazette. 
Premier Semlin stated last evening that 
he could not say whether this appoint 
ment would interfere in any way with 
Dr. Crompton’s appointment, the present 
coroner for Victoria city and district. 
At any rate Dr. Crompton's appoint
ment had not been cancelled.

As it is unusual to have two coroner- 
for one district, especially where there i- 
so tittle to do, it is quite within the rang' 
of probability that Dr. Crompton is 
about to lose his position. It might be 
accounted for by the fact th»t he W 
not taken kindly to Attorney-Genera' 
Martin’s order to coroners, which hav'" 
to be broken almost every time a sudden 
death occurs.

SAILOR’S BRAVERY .

Southampton, May 19—The mayor of 
this city has presented to Capt. Wat
kins and the other officers and crew of 
the American line steamer Paris medals 
and gifts in recognition of their rescue 
of the crew consisting of 22 men of the 
British steamer Vindobaia on December 
27 last in mid-ocean.

recent

o

PURE POWDERED TO DIE FOR A THREAT.

Toulon. May 20.—A French sailor 
named Le Bloneith, has been sentenced 
to death for menacing a lieutenant. wi>h 
a bayonet.LYE BY WAY OF VARIETY.

CAPTAIN CULPABLE.

Halifax, May 19.—The court of inquiry 
-which investigated the loss of the Allait 
■steamer Acadian at Louisburg. C. B„ 
rendered a decision to-day. The cap
tain is declared responsible for the loss 
of his vessel, and his certificate is-sus
pended for six months.

c o
Primus—Dynamite Is the most 

Invention of the age.
Seeundus—Why ?

twualmn8—T.Bere s nothing in the world can 
hold a candle to It.-Yale Record.

FRASER STILL RISING

A Foot Higher in Twenty-Four Hours 
and Warm Weather Coming.

Quesnelle. May 20.—The river has 
raised ten inches during the last twenty- 
four hours. The weather is a little

wonderfulBEST, 
PUREST, 

STRONGEST.
[-.WBiOT.

To.:

-No
RACE IN AUTOMOBILE. o

BARBAROSSO OFF AGAIN.
Elmer—Pa. we had to learn about 
in school to-dav.

Pa—Molière? WhoVhe?
Little Elmer—Why, don’t von know? He 

wo* a créât French playwright.
it 8 * mistake abhnt him b.tin’ 

great. I atn t never heard about no Chicago 
News”"1"1 Wmte h,s p!ays for hlm.-Chicago

Cleveland. May 22.—An automobile 
started from Cleveland for New York 
to-day in an attempt to break the horse
less carriage time record between the 
two cities. The route selected is about 
800 miles in length.

New York, May 22.—The North Ger
man Lloyd’s steamer Barbarossa, which 
Pit back to her dock Thursday with a
serious fire in her cargo, left Hoboken 
at 4

.ONDON.
ENG CHICOGCk THE RISING FRASER.

Lillooet, May 22.—The river has risen 
six inches since the morning report. The 
weather is warm.

warmer.
Lillooet. May 20.—The river has risen 

about a foot since morning. The weath
er is warmer.

“Did she make you feel at home?"
“No. but she made me wish I was.’’— 

lirooklyn Life.
'LL.

p.m. and passed out for South 
Hampton and Bremen.
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B. J. Salmon....
Kun Chung...........
Quon Wo................
Woy Hung .... i
Hung Sing.............

Ko Kong....
Wing Chung ...
John Bray.............
Me Lung ________
Lu Chung Wang
Chu Ling................
Wang Wo Ho...
Jim Yum Yuen..
Kong Sue Wing.
Fook On...................
Wong Moy Quey
Quong Ting Sing..-.............
Andrew Ruder........................
Walter Walker ................
Wm. Field..................................
J. Cooper .....................................
U. T. Cooper.............................
Wm. Oliver...............................
J. Teague, jr.............................
H. Grensfelder........................
H. G. Waterson.....................
H. Bostoek ................................
A. Lewis .....................................
J. Morrison .............................
McGregor & Co.....................
Mr. Orr .......................................
B. C. restaurant.....................
H. D. Townsend...................
J. Kinnaird .............................
H. Hancock .............................
Foo Gee & Co........................
C. Clifton ..................................
Yee Yick Co.^........................
Mr. Aaronson...........................
Lung Chung .............................
Sam Kee .....................................
Ying Kee....................................
Tung Ching .............................
Yue Yue .......................................
Ching Kee ...............................
King Sing Tye Co................
M. Hing...........
King Lung Co 
Loj* Sing -------

Hall & Co........................
Aid. Alex. Stewart.
It. Bray (stables)...
T. W. Paterson....
L. J. Quagliotti....
A. Williams ................
Paisley Dye Works
G. H. Proctor......
San Wauw ...................
R. Maynard ................
—. Cashmore .....................
J. L. Forrester...................
Wm. Mable ........................
J. W. Meldram................
Rahy Bros..............................
Newbiggin & Anderson 
Gideon Hicks
Steam Laundry ................
L. Dickinson........................
J. Renouf...............................
A. Sarantis..........................
J. Maynard..........................
Geo. Sarantis ...................
C. N. Cameron...................
J. Mitchell ..........................
Shore & Anderson....
H. A. Lllley..........................
Dr. A. A. Humber....
S. Sea .......................................
G. H. Maynard........
Clarence hotel ...................
Ledingham Bros................
S. Schoen .............................
Aid. T. Brydon..................
Aid. J. L. Beckwith..
H. J. Brady & Co...........
Jackson & Co.....................
Wescott Bros........................

No. 7.—John Hall, C. B. Jones and J. F. 
Foulkes.
Premier Semlin................
Hon. F. Carter-Cottoif.
John Bell................................
Hop. J. Martin................
H. A. McLean.....................
W. T. Robertson.............
H. Cooley .....................;..
R. J. Russell.....................
Wm. Jensen ........................
Schroeder Bros...................
J. A. Anderson..................
C. Booth..................................
Cash ..........................................
Worsfold ...............................

No. 8.—W. H. Price and E. C. Smith.
Mrs. Marshall 
Andrew Gray
Federation Packing Co., Ltd. (per

Walter Morris ..........................
Lemon, Gonnason & Co...........
Thorpe & Co., Ltd.....................
Capt. W. Grant.............................
Estate of late James Porter
Geo. J. Cook, naval outfitter.............
St. George’s inn............................................ ..
Joe. Ball, Everett's Exchange.............
Excelsior Biscuit Go., Victoria W..
R. J. Russell-....................................................
W. G. Ferneÿhaugh.....................................
E. A. Green.........................................................
J. Leigh & Sons...-......................................
Arthur Porter, Gorge road...................
G. E. Smith.........................................................
Capt. L. Balcam.............................................
Rock Bay hotel...............................................
H. W. Walker..................................................
Mrs. Mary Hall..................................................

5 00 ier supports—feebly, it is true—Mr. Cot
ton’s side of the question, and thus the 
Cabinet is rent by internal dissension, 
later on the disputed property is claim
ed by the Imperial Government, but un
til the question of ownership is settled, 
which may not be for years, the conten
tion of provincial proprietorship will de
mand the best attention of the Govern
ment’s legal adviser, and that gentleman 
stands committed to an opposite view by 
the brief he holds for Mr, Ludgate.

On Monday the trou ole culminated in 
a remarkable scene on the disputed pro
perty, during which it was considered 
necessary to read the Riot Act, to threat
en IW employment of fire arms to quell 

disturbance, and to march Mr. Lud- 
off to jail with handcuffs on ;iis

2 00 Seeking for Some Recent
Legislation.

with which his proposed purchase would 
have to compete. He relied largely upon a 

8e^t in to him by his chief engineer, 
the deputy minister of railways, but it 
]*as found when the house managed to get 
ha l°°naaLithh? ^eP°tt that the writer of It 
““h. as might have been expected of him, 
i xii no «ed, hil chlef to have the road 
Mr 0,1- .To this part of the report
taken tm/ia ?ot refeT’ because he had not 
nblv hi contained In It. Présum
ée Ln,,Xîild,.baï? l00ked at a horse before 
Mr brreiL,V?i himself, even If his friend, 
but hi amhlel?8VhS.d been the seller of It, 
wav whfih ?ot bother to examine a rail- 
SSi after hi hw2s b”ylns for the people 
tJanneob! he made arrangements for
whoPiiihii?i„ Thls i*ei,ng the kind of men 
!”*? are acting as business agent for the 
PfoP'e ,of Canada In their railway depnrt- 

he came to the house on May 9 and
tlon^a1 otrtih?le 8 representatives to eaae- 
tion a certain contract Involving the ex- 

of $1,600,000 of their money upon 
me Drummond County deal, without 

*he contract, and exhibited the 
peevishness of a spoilt child when a set of
Coin™°busin*ess.m°0 °bjCCted to thla way ef

tfy°u have an agent who will take the 
tronh'c to look at a property for you before 
he buys it, you may put some confidence la 
him. If your agent Is buying from a 
stranger you may put more confidence in 
him, but if you know that he Is buying 
£ w«£iend’, “j1 that he !» in the habit 

*Lpi? for a yon naturally
object to signing a contract which you 
have not seen, or purchasing anything be
cause he says that It is a gilt-edged invest-

-.r.Per,hap8 was for these reasons that 
the sleepless Foster jumped up and Insisted 
upon seeing the contract. Mr. Blair toM 
him that if tye had “dropped him a note” 
he would have let him have it. Mr. Foster 
retorted that It was not the business of 
the opposition to drop notes, but that It 
was the business of ministers to lay all 
documents connected with the expedlture 
of public moneys before the house, and he 
wanted to see the contract. Mr. Blair re
plie^ that the former agreement which was 
the Same, with one small alteration, as the 
present one, would be found in the Drum
mond investigation committee’s report.

That report haying been examined, it was 
found to contain only three clauses of the 
contract. Mr. Blair’s attention having been 
called to this, he stated that the whole of it 
was produced at the committee.

“But It Is not here in the report, as you 
said it was,” urged Foster, to which Blair’s 
only reply was that he was not responsible 
for the printing of the report.

No wonder that Mr. Foster considered 
this exhibition of the minister’s methods a 
further proof of the necessity for full Infor
mation. He informed the house that Mr. 
Blair’s first Drummond deal Involved a pay
ment of $2,100,000, and now, after it had 
been hung up by the Senate for six months, 
the price had fallen to $1,600,000, with the 
proposition to rent the road for a year, 
so as to prove to the house that It would 
be a good investment. This had been 
done, but Mr. Blair came down to the 
house not only without the contract, but 
without any account of the operations of 
the road for the test period.

Then Mr. Blair, while acknowledging that 
he could lay no figures for the test pe 
before the house, defended his position on 
the ground that you could not keep a 
separate account of a section of the road. 
Why then suggest doing so? But he quot
ed a telegram from the Star to the effect 
that the statement of the business of the 
Drummond road had been prepared at Monc
ton, and had showed a loss in nine months 
of $300,000. This, I presume, he intended 
to contradict, but Sir Charles Tupper went 
at him at once with one of his straight 
challenges.

“Would he allow officials whom Sir 
Charles would Wdicate to be brought here 
and examined on this point?”

The answer was: “Yes, I will consent 
to have an inquiry into the conduct of the 
persons who are furnishing 
tlon.”

Again Mr. Blair alleged that a ecrtain 
contract with the C.P.R. contained danses 
specified, which accounted for the loss upon 
the Intercolonial.

Mr. Haggart denied the existence of any 
such clauses.

Col. Hughes told the house what those 
clauses were.

Mr. Blair adhered to his first statement.
“Then produce the contract and let ns see 

who is right,” said Haggart. But the min
ister of railways “didn’t have the con
tract.”

Is it not true that Mr. Blair never opens 
his mouth without putting both his feet 
into it. and is it not ridiculous that this 
man should be allowed to bulldoze the house 
and to stop all endeavors to Investigate his 
little game?

I must leave them still fighting, but of 
course the brute majority which was 
created by unredeemed pledges and Is work
ed by political machinery well greased will 
force this or any other deal through the 
house.

Well, it Is the people’s money which 
pavs for these things, and I suppose that 
ray share of It will not be very great, still 
we all pay something, and even small con
tributions mount up in time.

I fancy that we shall find that the upper 
chamber which the Grits are so anxious 
to get rid of will put the dracr on again. 
That chamber won’t sanction Blair’s con
tracts until it has seen them.

Long life to the people’s wn+eh-dogr 
without him the people’s purse would be iir 
some jeopardy.

CLIVE PHILLTPS-WOLLEY

Programme 5 002 00
5 002 00
5 00100

Is Complete. New Homes5 001 00
Yo 1 001 50

1 00100
1 801 00

B01 00
1 00100

The Final Arrangements for 
the Celebration of the 

Queen’s Birthday.

1 001 00 Peculiar Bargains In Which the 
Liberals Will “ Go It 

Blind.”

Nova Scotian Representative 
Leaves for West Coast 

on the Willapa.

1 00100
1 00100
1 50100 100100
1 00 
2 50

1 00
100

2 50100
2 501 00List of Subscribers to the 

Fund to Meet the 
Expenses.

#* Force of Numbers and not of 
Logic Now Governs at 

Ottawa.

2 50 D. G. 8. Quadra Arrives From 
Extended Cruise—More 

Rocks Located.

1 00
2 50100 the2 501 00

wrists, after a rough-and-tumble fight 
with the officers of the law.

Mr. Martin, ere this, seems to have 
been compelled to come down off the 
fence, and at a late hour appears to 
have left his client in the lurch, after ap
parently erring him on in the 
which led Mr. Ludgate to defy the law. 
In fact. Mr. Martin went so far as to 
warn the crowd to disperse, at the peril 
of being shot down, or rendering them
selves liable to imprisonment for life. 
Just how Mr. Ludgate felt over the mat
ter when cooling his excited spirits in 
jail, is not stated. It is generally 
blunder to cause-the Riot Act to be read 
in a neaceable country, and the situation, 
as far as our information goes, 
not sufficiently grave to warrant such 
drastic and violent measures. But that 
is “Fighting Joe’s” way. It is but one 
more insance where his bluff worked.

The trouble may have one good effect: 
If Mr. Martin is strong enough to 
tinue his absolute rule in British Colum
bia, when the outraged feelings of his 
colleagues force them to join with a dis
contented public in demanding his res
ignation from an office which he has 
abused from the first, then it is time 
that everyone knew and recognized the 
fact with all its ugly consequences; but 
if on the other hand it is at ail pos
sible to shake off the incubus of his evil 
influence, his disgraceful and unprece
dented actions in connection with this 
Ludgate deal affords as good an oppor
tunity as could be wished. The question 
now is: What will Mr. Semlin do?

2 501 00
2 50100
2 50109t 2 501 00
2 50100

Ottawa, May 15.—It almost seems as If we 
were face to face with the gravest danger 
with which the party system can threaten 
a country ; the danger which threatens Am
erica, the danger that the thing created 
should grow too strong for Its creator ; 
that. In a word, the government machine, 
created by the will of the people, should 
be able to successfully defy the will of Its 
creator;

2 50The coming week, or a large proportion 
,f it will be given over to merry-making 
by the citizens* of Victoria, and it is 
hoped a large number of visitors, in 
celebration of the eightieth anniversary 
0f the birth of Her Majesty Queen Vio 

The celebration will commence

100 With a view to selecting suitable land 
at Klasklish Inlet, if possible, for the 
location of several hundred Nova Sco
tians anxious to engage in the fishing 
and agricultural pursuits on the West 
Coast, Rev. Steams and party of four 
left last evening on the steamer Willapa 
bound for Cape Scott and intermediate 
points. Mr. Steam’s plans have already 
been published, and if carried out will 

the establishment of three colonies 
ou the West Coast, the latter being prob
ably the largest, with its population of 
2UO families from its birth. The Willapa 
had still another party going to aid in the 
opening up and development of the 
Wesjt Coast. There are eight in this par
ty, in charge of Mr. McGregot, and their 
destination is Uchucklesett, where they 
are to commence work on a new mine. 
Other passengers were the Misses Sie- 
werd, William Stone, D. Logan, G. Mc
Donald, G. E. Walters, U. R, Thomp
son and J. Fraseri The steamer carried 
a good freight, having a little cargo for 
nearly all points cn route to the North
ern end of the Island.

2 50100
2 50100
2 501 00 course
2 501 00
2 50100
2 50100
2 50100
2 50100
2 00100toria.

at 10 a.m. on Wednesday with the school 
children’s celegratioin at the Caledonia 
grounds. His Honor the Lieut.-Gover- 

bas kindly consented to be present 
at the opening and if possible remain till 
the close. Mr. Robinson, the superin
tendent of education, regrets very much 
that an important business meeting in Rang T|ck 
connection with departmental affairs pre- Yick Wei .
rents his being present. All arrange- A^Adâlèson^6 C°...................
ments are now concluded and everything Khawnigan Lake Lumber Co
points to an extremely successful meet- Wing Lee ................................
tug. The military competition by the ^*an Hing ................................
dilferent school corps promises to be v,?L.............................................
highly interesting and exciting. Chong Kee ", !.. ! ;

While the children are enjoying them- A. J. Bechtel."...........
selves, cricket and rifle matches will be C. Cold Storage & Ice Works... 
inking place at Beacon hill and at 
lier Majesty’s ships will fire a royal 
lute.

in the afternoon attractions will be 
numerous. Between 1 and 6 Her Majes
ty’s ships will be open for public in
spection, free transportation being pro
vided by the ships’ launches. Then there 
will be the lacrosse match—New West
minster v. Victoria—and a trapshooting 
competition at Oak Bay. In the even
ing there will be a grand illumination of 
'he city and a display of fireworks at 
Beacon hill.

Thursday morning the firemen’s tour
nament takes place on Yates street and 
in the afternoon 
ih<* Gorge.

The full list of subscribers to the cele
bration fund as far 

cuing follows:
^VxA&k?w Ald

2 00100
100

:rna$ 10 00 
10 00

Giv one condition the government by 
party is perhaps a3 safe as any Known 
method of managing a nation’s affairs. 
That condition is, that the governing 
chine should either have a conscience or 
snch external restraining powers controll
ing It as will compel it to act as If it had a 
conscience.

meano'.)
50 5 00nor 50 5 00 was
25 5 00 

5 00 
5 00

ma-bO
50
50 5 0050 5 00
50 3 00

100 con- When the governing bony of a country 
is dishonest enough to forget that it is 
but a trustee for the people, bound by 
certain laws, invented to restrain such 
trustee, its cestui qui truste—i.e., the 
try-rls in danger.

A trustee has enormous powers: they for 
whom he acts are almost entirely at his 
mercy.
which a trustee must act are clearly de
fined, and no latitude or discretion Is allow
ed him in following or disobeying these 
laws, but punishment, the most condign, 
follows immediately upon the discovery of 
any infraction of them.

It seems that the present trustee for the 
people—i.e., the government—wishes to re
move the greatest safeguard of the people, 
namely, that controlling and restraining 
influence of an upper chamber, deemed 
essential in all the great countries of the 
world. It proposes to bring in a redistribu
tion bill by which it is possible to mis
represent the will of the people by so divid
ing them into constituencies that the votes 
or small purchaseable classes, and not 
those of the mass, may caxry at the pol's, 
and, strong in a majority, bought by prom
ises which have been broken, refuses even 

Î0 °bey those laws which have been 
•aid down from time immemorial for the 
control of parliamentary procedure.

I propose to deal with one or two de
monstrations of this want of conscience 
and contempt of the terms upon which 
they hold office, displayed by the present 
government, and I urge upon the men of 
the West to

50 10050 50
5 CO r>0100

50
$ 20 00 10 001 00

coun-
50

10 00 
10 00 
10 00 

5 00

2 50 
5 00

No. 3.—Aid. MacGregor, Major Williams, 
W. H. Lauglcy and S. W. Bodley.
C. E. Redfern...............................
Victoria Transfer Co................
WeJer Bros.......................................
Colonist P. <Sc P. Co.............
Redon & Hartnagle.............
New Vancouver Coal Co...
Challoner & Mitchell.............
Geo. McL. Brown.......................
Globe Publishing Co.......
Canadian Development Co..
Merchants’ Bank oi Halifax
Bodwell & Duff.............................
Province P. <& P. Co..............
Molson’s Bank .......................................
Victoria Book & Stationery Co
Dr. Crompton .......................................
F. W. Nolte...............................................
John R. Giscombe................»............
Kent & Co.................................................
A. J. W. Bridgman............................
It. H. Jameson.......................................
C. P. R. Telegraph..........................
Langley & Martin../.....................
Steve O’Brien.........................................

j*, >-y \/\ imt d • B. Simpson.................
. 25 00 1?ennctt Lake & Klondike Co..

5999 Remberton & Son...........i ii j ' ’
T. N. Hibben « Co...........

; v..................
Îva I Heistermau & Co..

2^;k- m..................................

25 00 !

For this reason the laws withinnoon o-
RETURN OF QUADRA.

More Dangerous Rocks Were Located by 
Captain Walbran—Beacon Erected 

on Shark Spit.

sa- 5 00
5 00........... 25 00

........... 25 00

........... 25 00
........... 25 00...... 20 00
........... 25 00...... 20 00
........... 25 V«J
........... 10 00..... 10 00
...........$ 15 UU
........... 25 00
........... 25 00

15 00 
5 00 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50
2 i>0 
2 0V 
1 00 

25 00 
15 00 
10 00 
10 00 
SO 00 
’20 00 
25 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00

5 00 
5 00
5 00
5 00 
5 00 
2 50 
2 50

-O-
D. G. S. Quadra returned yesterday 

2 50 from a cruise to the North extreme of 
the Gulf of Georgia and Banynes Sound. 
A most useful navigational aid to the 
steamers trading from Vancouver to 
Shoal Bay, Port Neville, etc., has been 
erected, in the shape of a substantial bea
con, to mark the Northern 
Shark Spit, Mary Island. Captain Wal- 

Buffalo Will Permanently Lose Much of j bra“ remarks that the passage around
the end of Shark Spit is very narrow, 
being contracted to a breadth of 300 
feet by a rock, covered at high water, 

,, rr , „ , .. , ... which is not marked on the Admiralty
Buffalo, May 19. The strike of gram chart or mentioned in the latest book of 

shovellers, freight handlers, ore dock directions for the navigation of this 
men, elevator machinists and coal hear- coast. ,

leaders ^ 6 J . their own, m the shape of an iron rod
The Bishop secured a promise from all ai\ 01bdrum riveted on the top.

of the men who are on strike that they . Two dangerous uncharted rocks, show- woffid accepT the concessioins that h^ }“8 respectively one foot and two feet at
had secured for them and would return L° \- v ^nenetîe apa5t “f, ab
to work when he gave them word. Sub- d rection, magnetic, and about
sequently, however, a few of the more baf cWardi°f Klashorn Isl-
hot-headed leaders of the grain shovel- aiu’nW"®,,^edhby aagk? and findings 
lers. notably President McMahon of the dlfdo8^*
union, succeeded in getting the men to w,ltb fee^ of, w!ater oa,lt>
repudiate their agreement with the Bish- at dtwPif™S neawwlf, Vay ^
op, and the prospect of a settlement of d^"ies T .
the trouble thereby became more re- f *®}’ a l. tbfnpY,est e?d of„Jfir‘£boru Is!~ 
mote than ever aud- and exactly where 20 fathoms is

The firemen of the lake boats now in rôck/i h/th/flv C1*arb 5^- ^b?se
port have struck and say that they will ™k8 ara “ , y to,.Desî‘atT
not return to work until the grievances ‘iioli id bJTrany, vessS’1. proceeding North- 
of the other strikers are settled. . war,d of -kmghom Island.

A public investigation into the cause „ ° u,Iîknd'™ ,reef’ î'orth and
of the strike is being held by the state jm length, and showing
board of mediation and arbitration and . ! haads- at each end, each
at this investigation the fact has been n loW xl ater’
brought out that not only the port of ' ° an'’. e.s; .
Buffalo but the entire commerce of the ** ,,|t 'apt?u„0v?lvfiaCiJ?ine’i1?vf es
lakes is in danger of being permanently , d df end tbe ^hree
crippled by the strike. I®}®*8: uear ^ South shore Cortes

Gibson C. Douglass of the Western , . «,Transit Company testified that vessel **^e *tay of tbe Q«adra m N 
owners already had sustained a loss of !“ *^îfîor bU°-IS rbeelTt5 their
over $100,000. that agents were refusing i , u Xv Y1 d ' “t- Pa5ne5
to load vessels for this port and that t . d » ^C0^°UKKelp Reet
the commerce was being diverted into a, SOr3ti1.e
other routes. Western grain shippers 1>„0a.‘ ,piY au<l ^a!> e ®pit- . ^be *attC1' 
had discovered that they could ship ;n , t ?vf coppered piles, and
grain by rail from Indiana, Illinois and d„.be a more substantial mark than the 
other stations cheaper than it could he 1 i ... , „
shipped by boat to Buffalo. His opinion -^l>. "rticial notice of the renewal of 
was that if the dock troubles continued 'he aids to navigation and the uncharted 
a good portion of the lake commerce rocjvs loc.ited will be issued by the Marine

and h isheries Department in as short a 
time as possible.

Captain Walbran reports the weather 
in the Gulf as unusually cold for the sea
son of the year, accompanied w!th strong 
winds and rain.

The Danube2 50 
2 00 
2 00

Held Fast.1 99
1 CO

GRAIN SHOVELLERS’ STRIKE. extreme of
comes the regatta at !

Steamer Grounds on a Bould- 
ery Beach Near Cape 

Mudge.

riod

the Traffic They Have Sus
pended.as reported last

Corporation City of Victoria.
Turner, tieeton & Co...................
11. V. Rithet & Co..........................
« 1’. N. Oo„ Ltd........................
9 V. Electric Railway Co...
Rank of Montreal........................
bank of British Columbia
M.-J’himpsJ :

I’iiher A Leiser...............................
& Leiser................... /...........

Hti-isun's Bay Co,
I’-nik of B. N. A.........../ ...............
•I. H. Todd * Son..................
1 >odwell & Co., Ltd...................
» nssjar Central Ry Co...................
Il'iidereon Bros.............................*’*
K B. Marvin & Co...........
I' McQuade & Sou..................
I'’ll Gregory........................* / *
Hunter & Oliver.......................... .. " *
'lius. Hayward ........................
A It. Milne................
hii-hard Hall ................../!//'.
I'i vie, Pooley & Luxton................
b. A. Morris............................................

ake’ Jackson & Helmcken..
Clark & Pearson.....................
T. Ltibbe ....................................
Geo. Marsden .....................................
Crease & Crease....................../***
Walter S. Fraser & Co..!..”.
Peter Steele .......................................
l{ob(»i*tson & Robertson.............
A. W. More..................................
M. W. Waitt & Co................//
I’. P. P. P.......................................
Krsklne. Wall & Co...........//
S. Perry Mills.............................
S. M. Co....................................................
The Hutcheson Co., Ltd..!.!
•I. D. Helmcken..................................
A. W. Vowell............................... ! ! !
1>. J. Jones...............................................
Loe wen berg & <’o..................
Arthur Robertson ................//
M. «& H. A. Fox...............................
.1. Sehl ......................................................
Fleming Bros....................................... *
F. Carne, sr................................. ..
J. Somers .......................................! ! !............. i qo
< Imngranes .........................................  ........... 2 00
Friend ......................................... .............
it. e. Brett.....................................!!!!!!!!! 200

Committee No. 2.—Chief Deasv, Chief 
Mivppard and Mr. J. G. Elliott
F. & N. Railway Co................
i'hos. Earle. M.P.....................
Simon Leiser & Co................
r.ritisli-American Paint Co
Albion 1 ron Works.............
Earsman, Hardie & Co....
\ ictoria Truck & Dray Co.
New F.ngland hotel.....................
McVandless Bros....................... ..
F. C. Davidge & Co..................
•I A. Say ward...............................
Victoria Shoe Co.........................
Mulrhead & Mann.......................
H. L. Salmon.......................
Spratt & Macaulay....................
11. Logan...........................................
Alex. McDermott .......................
Palace saloon .............................
Schmidt’s restaurant.............
Oriental hotel .............................
F. R. Stewart & Co...............
A. G. Long......................................
< has. Morlev .............................
Lewis Willie ...............................
E. J. Saunders & Co.............
W. G. Cameron..........................

Tulk ............................................
K. Norris .........................................
Hickman-Tye Co..........................
Occidental hotel .......................
T. Shotbolt .................................
Sam Reid ......................................
1:nlon Brewing Co..................
On Fling .........................................
A. J. Morley.................................
J. Berryman ...............................
Lighthouse saloon ..................
Findlay. Durh
Taylor Mill Co.....................
<)ue<Mi’s hotel ........................
KIdonido saloon ................
Vietoria hotel .....................
Telegraph hotel ................
H. E. Levy...............................
Tve Sung ...............................
Thos Shaw .............................
I^ondon restaurant ...........
Albion saloon .....................
Germania saloon .............
Chu ('hung Si Co................
<)um On Lung.......................
<>uon* Man Fung & Co
J Charlie Bo..........................
Sing Lee ..................................
On Hing .................................
Albion hotel ..........................
Geo. Russel] ..........................
Wade & McKeon........... .. .
Lawson Bros ........................
g. R. King...............................
Louvre saloon .....................
« ’alifornia hotel ................
M. C. Winn..........................

< ’olonlat saloon ...................
Teutonia saloon ................
Sidney Shore .......................
J Lansb'-rg ..........................
Thomas Bros. & Grant.
Knud-*» hotel .......................
On Wo .................................
<’. Ovlang .............
M. Ke« ......................................
Yuen Lnng ............................
A. J. Bechtel.......................
Wo In Kfe...............................
Jno. Met He Sc Co.............
Wastern hotel ....................
.'oh*' Robert son ...............
—. Lindsay ............................
Geo Tolloek .........................
Findlav * Foster................
A^ .T^ Clyde...............................

S Sinclair ...............................

May Be Floated To-day—Ex
cursionists From the 

Sound.
take some action before, by 

the use of the “spoils system.” by bribing 
some constituencies with promises, and in
timidating others with threats, the men of 
the moment have made themselves suf
ficiently powerful to laugh at the people 
who returned them to power.

Perhaps I a is wrong, but it seems to me' 
that the very first law which binds 
political trustee is that nothing 
done fii secret : that everything, and more 
especially everything connected with the 
expenditure of the people’s money, shall 
be laid before the whole house, and sub
jected to examination by the opposition, 
whose business it is to watch the people’s 
officials for the people.

At this time of day no one believes that 
Canada will brook no dictator. Without 
an opposition every government would be 
a political dictator, If the government of 
the day is able to deny to the opposition 
those rights which an opposition must 
enioy to be effective, that government Is 
a dictator, and if such action as Mr. Blair’s 
is to be tolerated, the present government 
is not only a dictator, but one to whom 
attaches a most warrantable suspicion of 
dishonesty.

It may be that this suspicion of dis
honesty has no foundation in fact, but no 
one can deny that It is warranted. It 
may be that the Yukon scandals are Ill- 
founded. No one can tell until a proper 
unbiassed commission has investigated 
them. Such a commission the government 
has refused.

It may be that the parts of Mr. Cham
berlain’s letter withheld contain nothing 
which was not as favorable to the govern
ment as that part which was produced, but 
as long as we cannot examine we are 
warranted In suspecting mat those who 
show a part and withhold the rest, show 
the part because it supports their conten
tion, and withhold the rest, because it so 
qualifies the part that the whole is adverse 
to their contention. Sir Charles Tupper 
asked that a certain letter, upon which 
the Premier based the statement that he 
had “the* authority of the secretary of 
state for the colonies to state that he 
proves of the principles upon which 
Governor-General acted.” be laid before the 
house, and he supported his demand by this 
quotation from Sir John Bourinot: “It has 
been laid down by the highest authorities 
that when a minister of the crown quotes 
a public document in the house and founds 
upon it an argument or assertion, the docu
ment, if called for, ought to be produced.”

Sir John Bourinot is one of our most 
distinguished Canadians, and his authority 
upon such matters is looked upon as incon
trovertible, but Sir Charles’ reasonable re
quest, (wen backed by such authority, could 
not compel our present masters to produce 
more than one paragraph of this document, 
which was in their favor.

I submit that this is a strikiug example 
of the disobedience of the people’s trus
tees to the rules laid down by authority 
for their guidance.

Again, Mr. Sifton has been asked in the 
house whether the man appointed to in
vestigate charges wdiich, it is alleged, might 
drive him from public life, is his relation. 
Mr. Sifton knew the meaning of the ques
tion in Its connection witn past events— 
every honest man must have known It— but 
his answer was a bold “No.”

The opposition made the question plainer. 
“Is Mr. Ogilvie,” they asked, “a relation 
of a connection of the hon. minister?” The 
importance of the question must be obvious 
to everyone, but the hon. minister refused 
to reply.

Why? Because the hon. minister knew 
that to the first question he had given a 
disingenuous answer: because he knew that 
a true answer would prove the case of the 
opposition, and because he felt that the 
connection which he would have to admit 
between himself and Mr. Ogilvie is not such 
as the country would approve of between 
the judge and the man on trial.

It not this a fair, nay, the only possible 
inference from the facts as stated in Han
sard and is such conduct on the part of a 
minister of the crown In accord with the 
rule that everything connected with the 
actions of the government should be laid 
openly before the parliament and of the 
people?

But the worst is to come. It concerns 
what is known as the Drummond County 
deal, and the members of the house, who 
are bound to observe a certain araonnt of 
politeness, do their best to spell deal with 
a D.

All reports of marvels should be tested 
by the best possible evidence, and there
fore I want to remind my readers that 
these matters of which I am writing are 
all reported in the pages of Hansard, a 
stenographies! report, a report of acknowl
edged authority.

This is the marvel of Blair’s gall:
Two years ago. it is asserted, that the 

Hon. Mr. Blair presented a motion to the 
house In reference to the Drummond County 
deal : that when the house wanted informa
tion concerning this matter no satisfactory 
information nor anything definite was forth
coming. except that a warm supporter of 
Mr. Blair's political associates was ready 
to s*dl for $2.100:000 to Mr. Blab* (acting 
for the people) that which the said warm 
friend of the government had been uable 
to s<dl elsewhere for $500,000.

Mr. Blair Invited the house to make this 
investment, relying noon bis judgment and 
*he intelligent Investigation which be bad 
made. It was. however, found that he did 
not even know the length of the line which 
Vo wanted the people of Canada to buy: 
neither did be know the length of the line

Dawson hotel .

*>n no ' Geo. R. Jackson 
or 5K ; D. Spencer ...

St. C................
r/XX Allen & Co.....................
52 XX | W. & J. Wilson....
T* J!” Mrs. Clay .....................
10 00 ' Greenwood & Smith 
10 00 
10 0u 
15 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 _

E. Campbell
to Vi W. J. Sorby...................
in no A J. Baker..................
r.™1 Skene Lowe ................

A. & W. Wilson....
C. Wenger.....................
J. Savannah ................
R. Lett ice .....................
Times Printing Co. 
J. F. Foulkes & Co 
Fell & Co.. Ltd... 
M. R. Smith & Co.
B. C. Cattle Co____
Flint & Co.....................
U. II. John 
Danes & Ruckaber
A. Bancroft ..............
Barber Bros................
Watson & Hall....
H. Mansell ................
H. A. Munn................
W. H. Flewin...........

The Canadian Pacific Navigation Com
pany steamer Danube, a pioneer vessel 
to Northern waters, is ashore five miles 
south of Cape Mudge. This was the 
tenor of a telegram forwarded to the C. 
P. N. office by Purser Bishop from Union 
yesterday morning, and which, as the

5 00 false informa-
5 00 
5 U0 
5 00

our 
shall be

5 09
5 00
5 00

I Tolmle & Stewart...........
I Dean & Hiscocks.............
i Dr. Lewis Hall...................
I Simmons & Coker...........
j W. M. Brewer...................
| B. C. Directory...................
Geo. L. Jones.................

5 00
5 00 two
5 0
5 00 news spread along the water front, cre

ated general surprise, for Oapt. Meyer 
in whose command the ship is, is a thor
oughly. competent and experienced navi
gator. No additional particulars were 
given, until the Colonist received a dis
patch £rom Union last evening, which 
was as follows: »

“The Danube grounded at Oyster Riv
er, Vancouver Island, five miles South of 
Cape Mudge, on Saturday at 2 a. m- 
She lays on a bouldery beach, exposed to 
Southeast winds. Purser Bishop arrived 
at Union Bay on Sunday for assistance. 
The steamer Maude left for Comox at 8 
p. m., Sunday, with a scow in tow, to re
move the cargo. It is expected the Dan
ube will be floated. Over a hundred tons 
of coal has been jettisoned. As weather 
is growing fine, she may get off Tuesday 
morning. No accident occurred to crew 
or passengers.”

The Danube left here for the North 
last Wednesday, and she had on board 
a fair general cargo, and the following 

Messrs. Strick-

5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
2 00
2 50 
2 50 
2 00 
2 50 
2 50 
2 00 
2 50 
2 50 
5 00 
5u0 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
2 501 <o
2 50
3 Oil 
2 50 
2 50

5 00 was
This500 

5 00 
5 CO 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 CO 
5 00 
5 (H)
5 00 
5 00 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50
2rio F. W. Vanslckle.
2 50 I R. Day............| A. W. Knight. ... 

i Victoria Tea Co..
Jas. Waitt................
Thos. Geiger...........
—. Burgees .............
FT. McDowell .... 

a. ™ ^ J. M. Curragh. ..
..$ 100 00 (*ash .............................

~i? j n. Getschmann
Ô-1IÎ *T- Colbert ................
t;2 j;] J. R. MacICie....

5)00 
10 00 
15 00 
10-00 
10 (X)
10 (*)
10 00 
10 00
10 00 I „ _
iooo'IT C. Pottery Co...........
51M) ! Switzer & McCloskey..
*5 (Ki J • Stodfin rt ...........................
5 00 I w H. Pew nock M. Monks ...........

an-

2 50
2 50 
2 50
2 50
3 00 
2 oO 1 on 
1 00 
1 00 
1 uu
1 (HI
1 oo 
1 oo 
1 «10 
1 50 
1 00

No. 4.—Aid. Humphreys. Wm. Dalby aud 
R. H. Swinnerton.

among her passengers: 
land and McIntyre. H. A. Tremayne and 
wife and family. J. Nelson and wife, Mrs. 
Norman, Mrs- Croucher, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Ward, and Messrs. Copeland, Rag- 
stadd, Monteith, Cole, E. Sarreault and 
A. P. Briggs. Should the Danube not 
be floated by this morning, it is probable 
that the Tees will be despatched to her 
assistance, as she is now ready to go out 
almost at an hour's notice.

would be permanently destroyed. FROM THE CRUCIBLE.
WILL PLAY NANAIMO.

the The man of few ideas is always afraid 
that they will be stolen.

We usually kick at the wrong man, be
cause he is most easily got at.

The milk of human kindness is often 
like cow’s milk—it has to be squeezed out.

The best pear in the world is one day 
hard and unpalatable, the next day ripe 
and luscious. .

Many a man would look like a saint in his 
portrait, were a halo painted around his 
head.

Here is an 
Without virtue there would be no remorse : 
without a lapse of virtue there would be no. 
remorse.

Lacrosse Match Satisfactorily Arranged 
for To-morrow Morning.

CELEBRATION; ARRANGEMENTS.

Three Steamers Will Run This Week on 
the Victoria-Seattle Route.

Residents of Puget Sound will be in 
frequent communication with Victoria 
this week, for in addition to the Utopia, 
the Amur Fi to be placed on the route 
to-morrow, and later in the week the Se
attle steamer Alice Gertrude is to make 
two trips, leaving the Queen city at mid
night on Tuesday and arriving here at 
7 next morning, 
return at 10 o’clock 
night. On Thursday she will arrive at 
1 o’clock in the afternoon. The Amur’s 
excursions will not only work for the ben
efit of Seattleites, but for Victorians as 
well, and her special inducements for 
travel should go far towards swelling 
the attendance at the celebration. After 
undergoing American inspection she will 
leave Seattle at 9 a. m. to-moivow and 
will arrive here at 3:45 p. m. She will 
sail from here at 4:45 p. m-, and continue 

■ on this schedule throughout the week.

Victoria will have a first-class game of 
lacrosse on the Twentyrfourth, after all. 
For a few days, owing to the stand of 
the New Westminster team, the fact of

Jackson & McDonell (Savoy)... . - .$ 40 00
10 oo 
10 oo 10 oo

5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
3 00 
3 00 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50

The Evangelical Protestant Deaconess So
ciety of Cincinnati propse to build a new 
hospital costing $35.000 to accommodate 
50 deaconesses and 75 patients, and to be 
patterned after the modern hospitals of
^The^Christian Endeavor World says : 

“When 16,000 persons In Australia sign a 
petition to Mr. Moody to go there and hold 
a series of meetings it does not look as if 
the revival spirit and revival methods were 
losing ground.’’

Trilby theatre . 
M. H. MeCabe.. 
W. G. Stevenson

I Tal Yuen ................
Stemler & Earle

Interesting contradiction:having a game of lacrosse was very far 
from an assured fact However the Nan
aimo team have solved the difficulty by de
claring themselves as willing to fill the 
date, and thdse who go out to see the game 
may rest assured that it will be of the 
finest that has ever been seen in. the 
province. Nanaimo has been strength
ened by the addition of a couple of play
ers since they defeated the J. B. A. A-’s 
in the Coal city, and are prepared to make 

strong fight foiÿ. the game here, while, 
with the addition of Messrs. Belfry, 
Schofield, Blain, Lorimer and others the 
boys in white and blue are prepared,

Without a Rival !- :: : I W. G. Dickenson................

r. 99 A. Wanlbe .............................
7,00 A- McGregor ........................
7.09 ' F' * r«ser .............................

W. J. Hanna.......................
J. Barnsley & Co.............
J. Fullerton ...........................
H. Cole .............................
A. A. Aaronson...................
T. F. Geiger........................
London hotel .......................
Powell & Currell................
C. C. Russell..........................
O. Kent ..................................

She will leave on her 
on Wednesday

CARTER’S7>u0 
5 00 
5 OO 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 (Hi 
5 00 
5 00 ,
5 00 | Sylvester Feed Co.............
7.09 J. ti. Hay..................................
5 00 I John Cochrane.....................
r» (X) McMillan Bros.......................
5 00 
5 00 
5 (XL

Paine's Celery Com paw. d as a 
Blood Pu ifier and He lih Giver 

Hanks F. st in Every ■. ivil- 
ized Lan.i,

50
2 50 
2 50
2r.o through the hard practice they have put 

iu, to play the game of their lives. That 
the game will he a close one goes with
out saying, but the boys here say they 
must and will uphold the honor and po
sition of the new colors they are flying.

Too much praise and credit cannot be 
given to the members of the Nanaimo 

hjj team for the firm and manly way in 
2 r*, which they have come to the support 
2 ho of the. J. B. A_ A. team, and it will only Adds Materially to the Perplexities of 
2 r.u serve to cement the bonds of friendship 
2 00 between the two teams stronger than ;
100 ever, if it were possible. The people of j From the Vernon News.
2 oo Victoria will appreciate this action on 
2 oo their part, and in future will not be 
2 00 found wanting, should occasion arise.
2 00 In justice to Vancouver, it might be 11 «" conscience, when in his cooler mo- 
“oo wvl1 t0 state that their action in not meets he contemplates the position in 
2 CO sending a team to Nanaimo bn the 23th, which he stands regarding the Dead- 
17,0 instead of the 24th, is dne entirely to , , , . , ..1 -v. the fact that they were unable to send a man s. Idand imbroglio. His behaviour 
1 oo team over on. that date thoroughly repre- In acting as legal adviser to Mr. Ludgate 
t oil tentative of their city, and it is felt that while at the same time he holds the 

they also will joiin in commending the 
action of Nanaimo and the J. B. A. A, 
in having both dates filled without in
convenience to either.

2 50

2 50 
2 50 
2
2 50 
2 50

Professional men, members of parlia- 
bankers, business men, mechan-ment.

ics and our farmers, after happy results 
and experiences with Paine’s Celery 
Compound, emphatically assert the great 
medicine has no rival.

As a blood purifier, disease banisher 
and health giver, it has won the admir
ation and praise of those in position and 
affluence, and people in humbler circum
stances have largely added to its extend
ed reputation.

The vast army of sick and weakly peo
ple restored to health and vigor by 
Paine’s Celery Compound have done 
more for the present world-wide sale of 
the great health-builder than all the press 
notices ever published.

Under snch happy auspices, the pro
prietors of Paine’s Celery Compound 
with full and honest confidence urge the 
use of this noblest and best of medicines 
at this present season.

The work of purifying the blood, 
cleansing the system, regulating, the 
neryes, is-an impérative one, and should 
uot be delayed a moment, if ailing peo
ple would have perfect health.

Men and women distressed by head
ache, nervousness, sleeplessness, dyspep
sia, neuralgia, rheumatism and liver and 
kidney complaints, cannot afford to treat' 
their troubles with indifference. Serious 
and fatal results follow delays. This is 
the time for the taking on of new 
strength and true Vitality, and Paine’s 
Çeletÿ Compound will never disappoint 
the nick and afflicted.

The old motto of Paine's Celery Com
pound, “Makes sick people well,” is as 
true to-day as it was years ago.

CUREF. Came, jr..........................................
The Manhattan .............................
\V. Harrison ....................................
Stevens & Jenkins..........................
Simeon Duck ....................................
B. Williams & Co........................
Arthur Holmes ...............................
A. Gregg ..............................................
M. Roarke ..........................................
W. W. Northcott..........................
Wellington J. Dow 1er, C.M.C
Wah Yuen ............................................
John Meston .....................................
J. Sarantis ..........................................
W. Duncan .......................................
J. (\ Haynes...,.............................
G. A. Richardson..........................
D. R Pottlnger...............................
Sid. Heald ............................................
Lun Sam ...............................................
Cash .........................................................
Robert Ecoles ..................................
C. Booth ...............................................
(\ M. Cookson..................................
F. N. (’ostin.......................................
J. W. Kinlock.....................................
S. G. Clemance..................................
Valo & Brooks..................................

-oim & B rod le
MARTIN S LATEST ESCAPADE.
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5 00 
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2 50
2 50
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2 50
3 00 
2 50 
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2 50 
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2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 

> 50 
2 50

Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &o. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown In curing >

the Province.

SICKEven such a hardened offender as
Joseph Martin must feel some qualms

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of theatomach^stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured HEADhighly important position of Attomey- 

GeneraJ, is utterly beyond defence. Mr. 
Ludgate a lease of the island from 
the Dominion Government. First the 
Vancouver City Council fight him, and 
iu his little wittle with them he is act
ing under Mr. Martin’s advice. Then 
the island is claimed for the Province, 
by Mr. Martin’s colleague in the Gov
ernment, the Minister of Public Works, 
who wires to his paper, the News-Ad- 
vertiaer. that the Government will pro
ceed without considering Mr. Ludgate’s 
claim, and should the island be proven to 
be Provincial property, wui utilize it to 
the best advantage, irrespective of any 
action previously taken by Other parties.

To this Mr. Martin replies that his 
colleague has no business to make such 
a statement, ’ and is only voicing his in
dividual views in the matter. The Prem-

100
1 oo Ache they would be olmoetpricelees to those who 

suffer from thin distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does no tend here.and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 (X) 
too The Anti—But y eu are mistaken in call

ing them heathens. Most of them have 
bees long ago converted to Christianity.

The Expansionist—Then why ain’t they 
got -better weapons than bows^and arrows? 
Answer me that.—Indianapolis Journal.

“One can say truthfully about Miss Be
linda ‘Stubbs’ novel that no reader can lay 
ft dow* unfinished.”

“Is that so?”
“Yes; nine-tenths of the readers would 

throw It in the fire or out the window/’— 
Chicago Record.

VPlg—What do you think of this theory 
that playing the piano produces nervous
ness?

Wag—It Is no theory. The girl next door 
to us affects the nerves of the entire neigh
borhood with her playing.—Philadelphia 
Record.

2 50

ACHE2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
•> R#| 
2 50

No. 5.—H. M. Grahame and ’Choreas 
Watson.

$ 20 00 
30 (X) 
5 (X*
5 oo : 
r> oo = 
5 00 
3 00 
200

Dominion hotel .....................
H. M. Grahame.....................
Dr. O. M. Jones...................

2 50 Br. D. B. Holden................
2 50 Drs. Hall & Hart................
2 50 Capt. E. Palmer................. ..

R. C. District Telegraph
50 Bodega saloon ........................
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lathe bane of so many lives that hero is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. Oae or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge; but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In viafctat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold 
fcy druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

2 50

5 1 00

CUntS MEDICINE CO., No. Yelk.
$ 10 00 

1000 final ML _M Iss, Small Price,5 00
S 00
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creation and hoüdaÿt 

There are so Many opportunities for en
joyment ’tls ban. to choose. Whatever mav 
be your decision, you will need a lunch 
basket, and we have the material to fill it 
In delicacies, appetizers, substantial ... 
gorged. In wet goods for thé thirsty we 
are oversowing.

we arc

Dixi H. Ross & Co.

1 ill ! ÏH IIS I
f>' //A ! PANTS, $t, $1.75, $2^0. '

JACKETS, $1.75, 2.25, $3 
SHIRTS, 75c., $1. $1J5. 88

«

\
B. WILLIAMS & CO. %Z\i

6h Clothiers, flatters and Outfitters

«v 97 JOHNSON STREET xs

1
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We’ll Help You:]

?g THe,?"^w/>v-lV/LLMMS Paints. Our
experience of thirty years is at your service.
te^s Œ| Sffi^^SHîSî wll^prj-

pare a plan for painting, giving several artistic 
color combinations from which to choose. This

We’ll help you by sending yon, tree, "Paint 
Points," a little Illustrated guide to practical 
painting about the home, telling how to save
Try6g^flfSfu^^Ta^SK fr0m U8lng pa,nt- 

when you are about to paint, 
we’ll send you color cards of 
the paints that will suit you, 
and Illustrations of buildings /

I showing color combinations. I

[ The '
Sherwin-Williams 

Company,
Paint and Colon Makers.

Canadian Dept.,
21 St. Antoine Street, Montreal
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FOR SALE BY P. McQUADE & SON.

The Columbia flouring Mills Company
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, G aham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.

COffEES SPICES
Will find It profitable to 
handle only the best le.L-X-

PME COFFEES PURE SPICES »- PURE BAKING ROHMER.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTERA AND 
, MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:—Thomas Earle, «a, ,4 aad 07 Wharf St, Victoria, B. C.
vi crow.
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I Cloth......... $1 50 per copy s

Paper Cover I 00 per copy \
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This book contains very complete 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general Infor
mation of British Columbia. Pro
fusely Illustrated.

'ft

■V.

Not a Substitute
but superior to lath and 

plaster, will not crack and 
fall off, absolutely fire
proof, handsome in appear
ance. Estimates furnished 
on receipt of plans.

Pedlar Metal RdoflngCo.
OSHAWA, CANADA.

IIMIISIP.8P.tlLl
VICTORIA, O.C.

■4

FOR SALE—Roadside hotel, with 4 acres 
of first-class land; excellent position; close 
to city; price, $6,000; terms, $2,000 cash, 
balance on mortgage; or would accept 
$2.000 or satisfactory real estate in city 
or country in part payment. Apply l°-‘ 
Tates street. m24

amongst ns in good faith, believing that knows it We are not sure how long a 
they were safe in acting upon the laws sense of public duty will permit us' to 
as they found them, without any danger 
of being put to useless trouble and 
pense, and in many cases to great finan
cial loss, by reason of the hasty and ill- 
considered action of the legislature, un
der the guidance of the present provin
cial government

they knew that much of the mining 
in Kootenay was in an experimental 
stage and that, in many other cases, the 
margin of profit would not permit of the 
payment of a higher wage, or the short
ening of hours for the same wages. 
Agitators took the matter up and the 
consequence was the passage of a law, 
which no one, having any^real 
in the country, wanted. We do not 
know how the issues raised by the mew 
law will be adjusted, but it is possible 
that before they are, hundreds of men 
may be thrown out of employment and 
the minng industry of the province may 
receive a set-back from which it cannot 
recover in a long time.

The case of the worker?" in the metal
liferous mines is a characteristic one. 
It is a case where a needless issue has 
been raised, and all because demagogic 
agitators interfered with workingmen 
who were quite content with things as 
they were. This is the trouble all over 
the country. The average worker for 
day’s wages is reasonable. He does not 
want more than he is entitled to, that is 
when Le is left to himself. He has wis
dom to see that a demand for excessive 

' wages destroy his chances for getting 
employment. But when the agitator 
comes along with his specious talk, with 
his assertions as to what can be accom
plished by organization, the worker finds 
himself coerced" into taking a line of 
action which he would otherwise never 
think of. The labor agitators have rais
ed a new deity to which they insist that 
all workingmen shall bow down and 
render fealty. The rights of the indi
vidual are subordinated to the demands 
of the organization; the welfare of the 
family is given a second place to that 
of the order. The skilled and industri
ous worker finds himself forced to the 
same level as the incapable drone. Merit 
ceases to command the recogniton of 
better pay. The right to think for him
self is surrendered for the control of 
tpen, whose sole strength lies in their 
ability to make the worse appear the 
better reason. Such a conditon of things 
cannot long continue. The laboring 
classes are not benefited by their organ
izations to anything like the degree that 
‘s claimed. Everywhere the conditoins 
of workingmen is better than it used to 
be, but this is not because the agitators 
Save secured them new advantages, but 
Oeeause the circumstances of life 
■hanging for the better with the progress 
if invention, discovery and education.

A struggle will surely be preepitated 
unless the progress of events is 
rested before it it too late. There may 
have been a time when laÉor had 
thing to fear from capital, but during 
the last quarter of a century new ideas 
have come to prevail, and there is not 
the same need of labor organization 
there once appeared to be. It is the same 
in this department of life as in the 
political world. A century ago the rights 
of the peonle were not well understood 
and the ruling classes felt able to dis
regard them with impunity. It is thus 
it present in Russia. Hence the^people 
n that country feel the necessity of orr 

ganizing to prevent oppression. No such 
need is felt in the British Empire, be
cause both the governing class and ’he 
governed recognize each other’s rights 
and the limitations of authority. It is 
preposterous to suppose that the 
sort of enlightenment is not making it
self felt in the world of capital, that 
capitalists do not recognize more fully 
than ever before their obligations to
wards their employees, 
assume that the laboring classes under
stand better than they ever did the iden
tity of their interests with those of their 
employers. The threatening conflict will 
be averted when the freedom of individ
ual action is restored. It may be found 
necessary to legislate against trusts. 
The people of the United States are be
ginning to think so. 
be found necessary to legislate against 
labors agitators, so as to restore fully to 
workingmen the right of individual ac
tion and to relieve them from the tyran
ny of needless organization.

Perhaps in view of the telegrams re
ceived it is not well for Mr. Sorby to 
start for Ottawa until further advised, 
but the messages do” not convey the im
pression that any great deal of activity 
has been exhibited by the senders.

omy, should come to the same pass as 
other ordinary mortals who do not pre
tend to be enamored of the principles 
of frugality. Sir Wllfre.d it is to be 
feared, has been regulating his personal 
expenditure since he has bedn in office 
upon the same liberal scale that he has 
increased the national expenditure. He 
has added over $5,000,000 to the na
tional debt,, and heh has sent the an
nual expenditure up by leaps and bounds 
until it far exceeds in amount anything 
the Dominion has witnessed in its his
tory. Sir Wilfrid’s personal applicatiin 
of Mr. Tarte’s^'wait-till-you-see-us-next- 
year” methods "of financing, should con
vince him how eventually disastrous are 
those methods. This devil-may-care 
spendthrift policy inevitably ends in 
debt and embarrassment, and passing 
round of the hat to one’s friends. But 
so far as the ntional expenditure is con
cerned, to whom can the hat be passed 
round for a subscription to rescue the 
country from its debt and embarrass
ment? The country is not so fortanite 
as Sir Wilfrid Laurier in this respect, 
and Sir Wilfrid will do well to remem
ber this when Mr. Tarte makes the next 
requisition for funds to meet his lavish 
promises to his dear province of Quebec. 
It would, of course, be impertinent to en
quire into the details of Sir Wilfrid’s 
personal expenditure. We can only as
sume that this coùdition of financial 
embarrassment is one of the conse
quences of Her Majesty forcing a knight
hood upon him at the Jubilee. Now he 
is compelled to live in aristocratic 
splendor, the $9,000 a year which would 
doubtless have sufficed for the demo
cratic simplicity of his former state, is 
simply nowhere. He must feel deeply 
thankful that his good friend Mr. Mc
Mullen does not now feel- called upon 
to renew the demands he used so clam
orously to make in opposition for a re
duction of the “extravagant” salaries 
paid to ministers of the crown. He must, 
likewise, contrast sorrowfully the gen
teel poverty attending aristocratic rank 
with the frugal comfort attending the 
efforts of his democratic colleagues. He 
has seen Mr. Sifton, who does not own 
a “tin-pot-title.” go to Ottawa so hard 
up that he could not pay his debt to the 
city of Winnipeg, and in a very short 
space of time become the owner of a 
sumptuous mansion, with still sufficient 
ready cash to enjoy the modest luxury 
of dancing lessons. It is to be remem
bered. however, that Mr. Sifton has been 
exempt from certain obligations which 
must have pressed very hard on Sir Wil
frid. It was stated in parliament this 
session, and Sir Wilfrid did not deny it, 
that in order to keep the Roman Catho
lics of Manitoba quiet for the present, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had privately sent 
a considerable sum up to Manitoba for 
the maintenance of separate schools in 
districts where Mr. Greenway dare not 
permit the public schools to be used as 
separate schools, as he does in the 
French parishes. If Sir Wilfrid had to 
finance this personally, until Mr. Tarte 
could arrange the matter with the Que
bec contractors, that, of course, might 
have the effect of making him a little 
short. But even this temporary pres
sure might have been lightened by a lit
tle friendly conference witn Mr. Sifton, 
whose experience in “kiting” was so use
fully and successfully employed in 
nection with the overdraft on the appro
priation for the Manitoba election prose
cutions. Whatever, though, may have 
been the cause of the Premier’s financial 
embarrassments, the sum of $100,000 
should be sufficient to put him on his feet 
again. The sum seems rather large; but 
doubtless it will be all subscribed. We 
know how a fairy godmother appeared 
in the president of the Drummond 
County railway and, out of pure affec
tion, gave $30,000 to Mr. Tarte’s sons 
to buy a paper. We know, also, how 
Vice-President Shaughnessy of the C. P. 
R. ministered to Mr. Tarte’s temporal 
necessities on a previous occasion. Grati
tude for past favors, as well as that 
gratitude which is a lively sense of fav
ors to come, should stimplate these 
porations to equal generosity towards Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Then the Crow’s Nest 
Pass combination may be expected to 
show their appreciation of the Premier 
who has certainly been good to them. 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann. likewise, 
who got such n huge subsidy for the Yu
kon railway, and who are looking for a 
subsidy for the Rainy River road, ought 
not to neglect to drop a small coin into 
the collection plate when it is passed 
their way. Those Standard Oil mag
nates, who entertained Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier sd- luxuriously when he was in 
Washington, and who have secured from 
this recipient of the Cobden Club 
a retention of 90 per cent, protection on 
the Canadian coal oil industry which he, 
the sworn foe of monopolies, has allowed 
them to monopolize, should also do the 
decent thing in this matter. The agri
cultural implement manufacturers to 
whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given 
increased protection, in violation of his 
pledge to the farmers that they should 
be given free implements, ought certain
ly not to forget that one good turn de
serves another. Those numerous other 
threatened protectionists interests whom 
Mr. Fielding has now relieved from anx
iety by informing them that the main
tenance of a stable protectionist tariff 
is henceforword the policy of the Free 
Trade Liberal party, ought to give ex
pression to their sense of relief by hand
some donations to the Laurier testi- 
momal. And there are many other in
terests from whom the appeal “freely ye 
have received freely give,” should evoke 

L response. When the 
•TlOU.OOO is duly raised and safely de
posited to Sir Wilfrid’s credit in the

m be a ™atter of great relief 
Î? the toilers of Canada to know that 
lwlr td,1!îmSUished Premier is at last 

» }° l1Te m dignity and luxury snit-
able to that exalted state of life to which 
•t has pleased Providence to call him.

THE SAVOY OPENED.
Although the finishing touches have not

rk>n»n-în*fut1 on’ M.essr8- Jackson & Mc- Donells theatre. “The Savoy,” that new 
resort, was thrown open to tto 

th?i*1C la8t even:ng, and Victorians showed 
their appreciation of the establishment of 
a first-class music hall by tnrnging out In 
large numbers. So large, In fact, was the 
crowd that before the opening of the per- 
formance the sign “Standing room only” 
had to be displayed, and at 9 o’clock It 
was found necessary to close the doors 
®ntJr'dy- ‘Tto Savoy” has certainly made 
a good beginning, last evening’s perform
ance being one of the best lower-priced 
shows ever given In the city, and far ahead 
of many of those given by travelling com
binations that keep up the prices. If it 
continues as It started, the peonle of Vic
toria will not be able to complain of the 
want of somewhere to spend the evening 
nor of the amusement provided. From 
start to finish there was nothing said nor 
done that could be objected to, and the 
proprietors received many congratulations 
on the manner In which the show 
managed and the performers they 
secured.

’rhÇ attraction of the evening were 
the ‘Three Flying Bonvards," a trio of 
trapeae artiste, who It would be hard to 
beat. They seem to be just as much at 
home in the air as ordinary people are on 
terra Anna, and went through manv novel 
acts. The six Perl sisters, who. it Is said. 
;an poiv n nvii'l.’s engagement without 
icpeatlng themselves, were seen in songs, 
dances and cake walks: Armstrong and 
O’Neill gave a boxing exhibition; smith and 
Ellis supplied the comedy; and others who 
contributed to the evening’s enjoyment 
were Beatrice Lome, Ozark. Eva Langdon. 
the Oametta. sisters, Prof. Peri and James 
Townsend

keep silent upon some matters which 
are a frequent topic of indignant com
ment in connection with that gentleman. 
We can further tell the Province that if 
it desires tQ know to what we now 
refer, it cantiôt do better than ask some 
of Mr. Martin’s political supporters in 
this city. Perhaps when it has done so, 
it will appreciate the forbearance of this 
paper more than it seems to now.

ex-

interest
-»

THE OLD POST OFFICE.

Now that the old post office has been 
converted into a mercantile building and 
is occupied by tenants, it is timely to 
raise the question of ownership. We are 
not informed as to the manner in which 
the province became invested with a title 
to the land upon which the building 
stands, but assume that it passed to the, 
old colony of Vancouver Island whin 
the Hudson’s Bay Company’s right was 
extinguished. The lot was occupied as 
a post office site before confederation, 
and when the Dominion took charge of 
postal matters, it entered into possession 
of the premises. As we understand the 
matter there was no transfer of title 
from the Province to the Dominion.

If this is a correct statement of the 
case, we suggest that as soon as the 
Dominion government ceased to occupy 
the lot for postal purposes, the title re
vested in the province. The language 
of Sir John Macdonald’s letter, already 
printed in the Colonist in conection with 
the Deadman’s Island correspondence, 
corroborates the view that the Dominion 
government has no right in fee to any 
portion of the province.

We submit for the consideration of .he 
provincial government the importance of 
at once examining into the rights of the 
province in this regard and of asserting 
them, if they shall be found to hj> as 
above stated.

Another point may be mentioned in this 
connection. It was brought up by the 
Colonist some time ago. The Dominion 
is not taxed upon this property which 
comes into competition with other pro
perty highly taxed. When we mentioned 
the matter before, it was stated that an 
arrangement had been made or was to 
be made, whereby the city would receive 
through the tenants what wrfhld be a 
fair share of taxes. Nothing has been 
made public on this point, and we are not 
very clear how such an arrangement can 
very well be enforced as between the city 
and the government, or as between the 
city and the tenants. A mistake was 
made when the Dominion government 
went into the matter of leasing the 
building to tenants. The proper course 
to have taken was to offer the building 
at auction to the highest bidder. It is 
no part of the business of a government 
to act as a landlord in competition with 
private owners of real estate.

An impression prevails in Conserva
tive' circles in Toronto that the redistri
bution bill is to be understood as in
dicative of an early appeal to the peo
ple. The promise of railway subsidies 
is another straw showing which way the 
wind is blowing.

Tie New Brunswick Liberal papers 
are unanimously discovering that Mr. 
John CoStigan is a remarkably fine fel
low. This is not to say that he is not, 
but only to express surprise that these 
papers have only found it out since he 
has joined the Liberal ranks.

The condition of the Fraser river gives 
cause for some anxiety. There is mm* 
snow in the mountains, and the danger 
of a June -flood has not by any means 
passed away/ '

-»
The Filipinos do not seem at all will

ing to accept President McKinley’s of
fer of peace. Yet the offer is a very fair 
one. Probably they hardly realize just 
what they do want. They must surely 
be convinced of the futility of further op
position to the forces of the United 
States.

■o
It is now thought that it will be pos

sible to present some of the long service 
and other medals to the Canadian vol
unteers on July 1st. The Minister of 
Militia explained the delay in the house 
the other day. The Royal Mint has had 
such a run upon it for Chitral and other 
medals that Canada’s order has been 
delayed.

■o-
A report comes from Nicaragua to the 

effect that there has been a fight be
tween the Nicaraguan gunboat San 
Jacinto and the United States gunboat 
Detroit in which the latter was sunk. 
No explanation of the occurrence is of
fered, and the authorities at Washington 
have some doubts as to the truth of the 
story.

are

Victoria had many visitors yesterday, 
and they all seem to have enjoyed them
selves very thoroughly, although many 
regrets were expressed because Admiral 
Paliiser interfered to prevent the naval 
parade and sham fight. If there is any
thing in the saying about a man’s ears 
burning when unpleasant things are said 
about him, the admiral’s auricular ap
pendages must have been hot enough 
yesterday to singe his hair.

--------------o--------------
The release of the last of the Phoenix 

Park murder prisoners is the closing act 
of a drama which nearly eighteen years 
ago shocked the whole civilized world. 
There never was a more brutal murder 
than that of Lord Frederick Cavendish, 
chief secretary for Ireland, and T. M. 
Burke, the permanent under secretary. 
Many persons can recall, as if it hap
pened yesterday, the thrill of horror 
with which news of the crime was re
ceived all over the world.

ar-

some-
con-

•o-

THE CHILDREN’S PARADE.

We think it will be generally conced
ed that the success attending the school 
children's demonstration more than jus
tified the action of the general commit
tee Jn giving it a place upon the pro
gramme for the Twenty-fourth, and will 
ensure it a permanent place there here
after. It was certainly a splendid turn
out of young people. In numbers it ex
ceeded the expectation of every one, and 
the appearance, behavior and enthusi
asm of the young people was all that 
could be desired.

cor

sante

Special mention ought to be made of
the excellent work done by the represent- Recent difficulties on the Newfound- 
ative companies of the several schools. It land coast demonstrate the necessity for 
was inevitable that some one school " extinguishing the French claims there at 
should get the prize, but the others have the earliest possible day. 
very good cause to be proud of their work, serious difficulties have arisen, but it is 
Col. Grant and Col. Peters expressed impossible to tell how long they can be 
themselves as surprised with the pro- , avoided. The French claim is indefinite 
ficiency of the boys in drill, and the lat- and aggravating, 
ter is very desirous of seeing them uni- great value to France, and is held on to 
formed.

It is safe to
As yet no

It is of no very
medal

This, from the D.O.C. of the chiefly as a means of extorting some con
cession from Great Britain.!Militia, is highly encouraging.

Very much credit is due to the teach- 1 ;------------- o-------------
ers for the part taken by them in or- 1 committee of the United States 
ganizing the parade. We are sure that bause representatives is grappling 
the parents of Victoria must have felt w*tb currency reform, 
much pride in the scene presented at Cal- proposed measure is the pro-
edonia Park, and that they will join bibition of the re-issuing of greenbacks, 
with us in hoping that this is only the j0Dce redeemed, except in exchange for 
first of many such celebrations. i The national banks are to be per

mitted to issue to the par Alue of _ 
The King of Denmark is in very poor emment bonds held by them instead of 

health.

!But it may also

The chief fea-

gov-

He was 81 years of age on- 90 per cent, as at present 
April 8, and though a robust man for ; 
his years, there is naturally much anxi-

o
There is a Canadian Independence 

Club in Montreal which has just had 
its annual meeting, 
anything about the numerical strength 
of this organization, but it is not suffici
ently alive to make its presence in the 
country felt. Any one has a right to 
advocate Canadian independence, if he 
wants to. The surprise is that any one 
should want to. Canada is independent 
now. What the so-called Independents 
want is that she shall become isolated.

o
CLAIMS OF AMERICANS. ety as to the outcome of his present ill

ness. The death of his wife not very 
long ago undoubtedly contributed to
wards breaking him down.

We do not knowWe are not at all surprised that Presi
dent McKinley has preferred a claim 
ut Ottawa on behalf of those United 
States citizens, who took out mining 
licenses in good faith, only to have their 
rights under them swept away by the 
action of the British Columbia legisla
ture last winter.

Some very luotioealble improvemients 
are being made in the city sidewalks. 
'There is also a good deal of cleaning up 
in progress around Chinatown. This par
agraph is to remind citizens that in the 
course of a short time we will have a 
lot of press visitors from the East, and 
that the sooner the general smartening- 
up now begun is carried out the better 
the city will look to stmagers. Every
one ffknows what the value of first im
pressions is.

When the Colonist 
first mooted the exclusion of aliens from 

placer mines, it was careful to 
specify that, in its opinion, such rights 
as aliens had already acquired 
the licenses should to conserved to 
them. It pointed out that the reputation 
of the «province for fair dealing was of 
far greater importance than any little ad
vantage that might accrue from 
tailing the rights of aliens already ac
quired. When the act was before the 
house, it urged that a section should be 
included in it to preserve those rights, 
and it made the same contention later 
on in the session, when the Placer Min
ing act was being amended- But all 
this proved to be of no avail, and the 
act was put through without any such 
provision.

our
■o-

Every one present enjoyed “ The 
Wrong Mr. Wright” at the Victoria The
atre on Monday night. We make special 
reference to it because the play was so 
absolutely free from vulgarity, and be
cause its underlying sentiment was whole
some. We do not pretend to judge other 
places, but we are certain that the eiti-

under

The Sorby scheme is no good; the 
E. & N. proposition is not to be entertain
ed for a minute; the Port Angeles ferry 
is a monstrosity; the De Cosmos scheme 
is a crazy thing. These seem to be the 
conclusions to which most of the people, 
who are doing any talking in Victoria 
just now, have arrived. Dr. Heimeken 
suggests a road to the West Coast, in 
a letter which we print to-day. We are 
quite satisfied that a very considerable 
number of people will arise and declare 
that the Doctor does not know what he 
is talking about. The very delightful From the Winnipeg Telegram, 
condition of the popular mind in this city, The hat is now being passed around 
which leads to such conclusions as the b^ Liberals with the object of collect-
,w,. „ ,„™^ *ÎÏS£. ,0„ t
we feel able to give it to-day. stated by those who are canvassing for

the fund that Sir Wilfred Laurier has 
been living considerably beyond his in
come, and is now deeply in debt Hat 
is. of course, unfortunately;. and many 
of us can sincerely sympathize with the 
Premier. But it is surprising that one 
who used, when in opposition, to preach 
so insistently upon the virtues of

cur-

zens of Victoria like good, wholesome 
plays much better than the other class- 
The comments on the street yesterday 
were iÿ marked contrast to those evoked 
by a very excellent piece of acting done 
in the same theatre by Stuart Robson’s
company. He difference lay in the sen
timent of the two dramas.

It is of course too late now to remedy
cannot 

alien
free miners’ certificates, 
legislature has taken 

away. Judge Irving, when he goes 
north as commissioner to adjust dis
putes in Atlin, will have wide powers, 
but he will be bound by the law as he 
finds it on the statute book. We greatly 
fear that the province will have to re
main under the stigma of unfair dealing 
towards those persons, who

! THE LAURIER TESTIMONIAL.matters. The 
give any rights 
holders of 
which the

government 
to the

was
had

It is perfectly idle for the Province 
to hope to divert public attention from 
the official misconduct of Attorney-Gen
eral Martin. We can tell the Province 
that Mr. Martin is being very leniently 
treated by the opposition press, and-, hecame

econ-
m

tïïbe Colonist.
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'GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

The cases have been very rare where a 
people have been called upon to celebrate 
the eightieth birthday of their sover
eign. The kingly office does not seem to 
be conducive to long life, but Her Gra
cious Majesty comes of a lotig-Hved 
stock. The average ages of her five pre
decessors of the House of Brunswick 
was 71 years. She is two years younger 
than her grandfather was at the time 
of his death. This an exceptional rec
ord for any reigning family, and may in 
part be attributed to the strong inherit
ed constitutions, and in part to the gen
erally quiet condition of the kingdom 
during the last two centuries. It is note
worthy that her life laps over the closing 
years of George Ill’s reign, and he was 
born in 1738. Thus the lives of these 
two reach back for a period of 161 years, 
covering a period in human progress for 
which there is no historical precedent. 
We get a more impressive idea of the lon
gevity of this house when we reflect that 
four lives, that of Her Majesty, that of 
George III, that of George II and that 
•of George I take us back to 1660.

The Victorian Era may said to have 
begun at the time of the birth of Her 
Majesty, instead of at her ascension of 
the throne. Four years before She was 
born, “the roar of Houguemont left Eng
land mightiest of all nations under Heav
en,” and opened a new era in the history 
of the world. What Oonan Doyle calls 
“the Great Shadow” had passed away 
from Europe. Napoleon’s career was 
ended. Europe was wearied of war, and 
men began to turn their minds to the pur
suit of the arts of peace. Thus a new 
impetus was given to research, invention 
and discovery, and what we have in mind 
usually when we speak of modern civiliz
ation was made possible. To catalogue 
the changes which have taken place in 
national and social life during the last 
eighty years would be wearisome. They 
have been marked by advances in every 
line of human action, and especially in 
the science of government. The early 
years of her life witnessed the culmina
tion of the agitation for the abolition of 
slavery under the British flag. She has 
seen enacted almost all the laws for the 
extension of the franchise. She has 
witnessed the complete development of 
the system of responsible government, 
which is the boast of our institutions.

In her eighty years Her Majesty has 
had a full share of sorrow. Death has 
been very busy in the family circle, of 
which she is the head. In the larger life 
of the nation she has suffered many be
reavements, for the roll of her ministers, 
her captains, the leaders 
thought, the strong men in human action, 
who have passed over to the great 
jority during her life is as remarkable 
for its numbers as for the character of 
those whose names it contains. In this 
respect her life has been like those of all 
who live to an advanced age, and proves 
that there is no condition, no matter how 
one may be surrounded with all that 
loyal love can offer, that is free from the 
deepest sorrow. Her eighty years 
full of lessons. Her whole life has, in 
fact, been one great object lesson.

When the history of Her Majesty’s

of human

ma-

are

■reign comes to be written in days, to 
'•ome, the greatness and strength of her 
character will be better understood than 
is possible now. She has filled what is, 
perhaps, the most influential position in 
the world, and has done so in a manner 
that has been above reproach. As 
stitntional sovereign, her career has been 
ideal. A s the head of a great nation her 
■conduct towards other nations has been 
singularly wise, and always inspired with 
a desire to promote the welfare of 
kind.

a con-
i

man-
As a wife and mother, her dignity, 

virtue and high conscientiousness have 
been above criticism. She affords 
spiciious example of a great queen and a 
noble woman, qualities that have not al
ways been combined.

h
a con-

:
:■

Aed so once again we write “God Save 
the Queen.” The sceptre must 
heavy to her hands; the weight of the 
crown upon her brow must at times tax 
her strength; but there is no one in all 
her wide dominions, in all that Empire 
which stands without a peer in the rec
ords of tihe world, who does not pray 
that years of usefulness may yet be 
hers.

seem

I

THE COMING STRUGGLE.

The cartoon in the last New York 
Herald to be received here is entitled 
The Coming Struggle," which is de
picted as between Trusts and the Public. 
The idea seems to be that the trusts hav
ing killed competition are prepared to dic
tate terms to society. Whatever may 
to its nature, we are clearly on the eve 
of a serious social conflict, and he is a 
rash man who pretends to be able to 
see the end of it. As yet Canada is 
free from the direct influence of those 
combinations of capital known as trusts, 
probably for the reason that so far the 
volume of business in any one line is not 
sufficient to be an incentive to the neces
sary organization. We fear, however, 
that the Dominion will not be free from 
its own troubles and that we may find 

-at any time a conflict precipitated, which 
will be erroneously described as one be
tween labor and capital, but will in real
ity only be a carefully worked-up scheme 
of agitators. Conditions in Kootenay 
are ripe for something of this kind and 
•only the best of generalship will pre
vent serious trouble. He fault lies at 
the door of the present provincial gov
ernment, which permitted the eight-hour 
bill to go through the house. This bill 
was not asked for by the working min- 

They were quite satisfied, with 
tilings as they are. Being sensible mon
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The school children’s 
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scarcely as much as it d 
seven days it has bee] 
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children, under the ab 
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work drilling, and the ] 
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great credit to both pun 
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sented. At their head 
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As the assemblage w] 
ed, the national anthem] 
after which the hoys of] 
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3S§^3 H. M. 8. Phaeton waa the centre of 
attraction, and the decks were crowded 
with visitors anxious to have explained 
to them the ns»., workings, etc., of the 
various machine and other guns. Most 
of the officers wete absent attending the 
meeting of dignitaries in the city, but 
several pleasant bluejackets received the 
guests and entertained them right 
royally. The Amphion, second-class 
cruiser, also received a great deal of at
tention, and from the forecastle to the 
engine rooms curious people were shown, 
admiring and discussing the cleanliness 
of each and every article. H. M. 8. 
Icarus and Pheasant were inspected in 
turn, the boys taking great pride in 
showing every attention to their guests. 
Unfortunately there were no boats 
from the torpedo-destroyer Virago, 
but through the courtesy of the 
crews of the ships Pheasant and 
Icarus, many were enabled to visit this 
marvellous piece of fighting machinery, 
and had explained to them the working 
of the terrible torpedo and the signals 
and delicate machinery. From 1 o’clock 
to 5 the boatmen were kept busy trans
porting visitors from one boat to another.

LACROSSE MATCH.
In their first home game of the 

son, played at Caledonia park yesterday 
aftemeon before perhaps the largest con
course of citizens and visitors that .has 
ever witnessed a lacrosse match in this 
city, the James Bays reversed the ver
dict ef the opening match of the 
played at Nanaimo—defeating the twelve 
from the Coal City by a majority of five 

•games in a total of eleven scored.
The match was on the whole fast and 

interesting, although the home aggre
gation quite early in the day showed that 
they more than made up in superior 
knowledge of the tactics of the game 
for a considerable disadvantage in 
weight, and perhaps practice as well. 
The outcome of the match was at no 
time in doubt after the first half hour’s 
play in which the men settled down to 
business, yet Nanaimo played it out 
pluckily and thoroughly deserved the 
cheers and congratulations given them on 
the conclusion of hostilities.

Perhaps, however, hostilities is not 
the proper word, for nothing less hostile 
than the Queen* 
match can well be imagined. Rough 
playing or slugging was undreamed of; 
the spirit of the Peace Conference seem
ed to be in the air. Scholefield appeared 
to play hardest on his check of any one 
on the field, yet he would not have hurt 
a Nanaimoite intentionally for a share 
in the championship pennant; and even 
when he accidentally crushed a dog that 
bad wandered upon the scene, he has
tened to make profuse apology. Bad 
feeling was as conspicuously absent as 
prize-ring playing—the only outburst of 
passion during the day came from Mike 
Finlavson of Nanaimo, who when nis 
bare toes were trodden on exclaimed 
“Pshaw,” then blushed at his unwonted 
vehemence.

Altogether it was as ladylike and 
clean a game of lacrosse as anyone 
could dream of.

But It wasn’t tame lacrosse by any 
means—the game was a pretty one and 
shown-5 that the new material in both 
teams is capable of being worked into a 
capital set of lacrosse men. Hilbert of 
the Nanaimo team shows as much pro
mise as any recruit the national game 
has yet made in this province, being 
active in checking, sure on his feet, a 
fine stick-handler, and above all ready to 
play an unconspicuotis part in order to 
keep the may clear for another wearer 
of his team colors to score honors. Mere
dith, the gold keeper of the visiting team, 
also stopped some very difficult shots 
neatly, while Brown and McCamee in 
the home division worked admirably 
when they had the opportunity. Fin- 
layson was in his element, and never 
once missed capturing the ball from a 
scrimmage if he was anywhere in the 
district. .

Among the new players in the dark 
blue of the Bays, AVhite shone 
spicuously, putting up almost as strong 
a game as Hilbert of the other side. De- 
war was far from sure in his catching, 
and thus missed many golden chances; 
Burns was cool and accurate but will 
be more useful to the club when he has 
learned by experience a few more of the 
tricks of the game. Of the old brigade. 
Blain, Belfry, Williams and Stephen did, 
admirable service. Indeed they never" 
have played steadier or more effectively.

To-day the Bays visit Nanaimo to play 
their friends of yesterday an immediate 
“return.” It is confidently anticipated 
that they will give a good account of 
themselves.

New Vigor For SpringVictorians "

ES, s Celebrate Human vitality runs low in springtime, when the seasons are changing. The 

blood is thin, weak and watery, and does not contain the nourishment re- 
quired to sustain a nervous system, 
assistance.

11
•AIff?

At no time is nature so much in need of

There are
$1. $1.25. 8 The body cnes out for aid in a dozen different ways, 

headaches, dyspepsia, backaches, nervousness, sleeplessness and irritability; 

brain fag, exhaustion and weak, tired feelings;

A' ,C

ÉsiÜo^g|gsee.! sluggishness of the liver and 
kidneys, and irregularities of the peculiarly feminine organs; trembling nerves, 

feelings of anxiety and despondency, and all the miseries of weak, diseased blood 
and shattered nerves.

Eightieth Anniversary of the Birth of Her Maj
esty the Queen Duly Honored by 

Citizens and Visitors.
1 v.vIkdBiPmfitters I

STREET MIÊSÊt
•é.j

Dr.A. W. Chase's Nerve Food.Large Crowds Came In On the Regular and Special 
Steamers From the Mainland and 

Sound Ports.

i >■0
sea-

Contains in condensed form the life-giving elements which create pure, 

and new nerve force. It gives new vigor, new confidence, new business 

capacity. . Through the nervous system and the circulation of the blood it bends

rich blood
-

r,
The Day Commenced With the School Children’s Sports and 

Ended With Fire Works—The First Home 
Lacrosse Match.

©season, a thrill of new life and vitality to every organ of the human body and drives out 
the ilk of spring. This great food cures, tones and invigorates the system

A-—Brain.
B—Cerebellum.
C—Spinal cord. 
D—Cauda Equina. 
E—Sciatic nerve.

as no other preparation was ever known to do.f To the weak, nervous, despond
ent and low-spirited, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is a fountain of strength, health ’ 1

give to recreation. 
With all be loyal.

I to our Queen ia 
b the week to re-

portunlties for en- 
[se. Whatever may 
will need a lunch 
\ material to fill it. 
[substantial» we are * 
for the thirsty we

;and happiness. It is beyond doubt.1 1of judges, and eventually selected the 
South Park boys as the recipients of the 
prize. His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor was then notified of their choice, 
aud Mr. Lorimer received the very hand
some Union Jack on behalf of his 
pupils. His Honor, in presenting the 
trophy, congratulated the different gen
tlemen representing the schools upon the 
accuracy and proficiency their pupils 
had attained, and suggested that the 
drilling should be continued and would 
prove beneficial, alike to pupils and the 
country.

To the recipient of the flag His Honor 
expressed the hope that they would 
treasure it and ever hold tfc« honor of it 
dear.

The children then gave three cheers 
aud a tiger for Her Majesty, and after 
marching around the enclosure, dis
persed to enjoy the sports of the day.

The winners of the different events 
were:

The first day of Victoria;» celebration 
„[■ Her Majesty’s eightieth birthday pass- 
, ,i off in grand style. The weather was 
,t little threatening at times, and during 
the morning there was a slight shower. 
This, however, made the day more pleas
ant, the dust being laid, and the light 
aiouds which hovered over the city all 
,jay tended to make the air cool. The 
visitors who arrived on Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday were joined by even 
bigger crowds who arrived on yester
day’s steamers, so that by evening rhe 
city was pretty well filled. None of the 
hotels had rooms to spare, and hundreds 
of visitors spent the holiday with friends. 
The city, too, looked well, a number of 
the business houses having been prettily 
ieeorated, while from every flagstaff flew 
the Union Jack or Canadian Ensign, 
with here and there the Stars and 
Stripes aud flags of other nations. In 
all the decorations the flag of the Amer- 

Kepublic was conspicuous, showing 
the good feeling existing between the 
two great Anglo-Saxon nations. And the 
visitors from across the border displayed 
their feeling toward the British people by 
singing as lustily as the most loyal Brit
isher "God Save the Queen,” and wear
ing small Union Jacks.

Everybody was out for a good time, 
and although only the preliminary of the 
celebration there was plenty for visitors 
and Victorians alike to see and do. In 
the morning there was the school chil
dren's parade and sports, which were 
declared by the hundreds of people who 
zathcred ,at the Caledonia grounds to 
roe it a very happy innovation. Then 
there was the rifle match at Clover 
Point, and in the afternoon the inspec
tion of the navy at Esquimalt and the 
lacrosse match at the Caledonia grounds, 
both of which drew immense erbwds.
IfillHl events hefted tit fill' the cup of 
enjoyment.

For those who had never been to Vic
toria before there was lots to see out
side the sports, the parliament buildings, 
provincial museum. Beacon Hill park 
and other attractive points drawing vis
itors.

In the evening there were the fire
works, the Walsh-MncDowell Com
pany at the Victoria Theatre, the vaude
ville theatres, and many other attrac
tions to help put in the time.

But the big day of the celebration is 
yet to come. To-day there is the fire
men’s tournament in the morning, the re
gatta at the Gorge in the afternoon, and 
the band concert and theatres in the ev
ening. The regatta, of course, is the 
event of the day, and with fine weather 
promises to provide amusement for an 
even larger crowd than ever, for the 
people who come from the Mainland and 
from points on the Island are here to 
see the end of the civic celebration, and 
many will even remain for the bicycle 
races and basket ball match on Satur
day.

■ :|

The Greatest Soring Restorative. ?

:
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or by mail, along with a copy of Dr Chase’» 

book, “ The Ills of Life and How toCure Them, on receipt of price, by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. new

s &. Co.
The battle was in the near neighbor- or could count the men and women, the
hood of Nanaimo’s flags for three min- boys and girls, and the babies even, that
utes, when it would have terminated had were the units in the appreciative, mov-
not Williams missed his chance by mg mass. It is equally sure, however,
throwing a few inches too high. The that the very great majority of Victoria’s

inhabitants were out to share in the fun 
—and all the visitors—so that the man 
who said twenty thousand was probably 
not far out of his reckoning.

question in the consideration of a greater 
conundrum that had just suggested it
self to him—“ Oh, say, ma, what do you 
think the bears think about these fire
works?”

And ma, not being possessed of wis
dom greater than that of Solomon, an
swered not her offspring.

After the rockets and the maroons and 
the little sociable balloons and the fiery 
serpents and the whirling wheels of fire, 
came other set-pieces—a very realistic 
bombardment, clouds of smoke that 
went all along the firing line changing 
color continually and giving birth to 
fountains of golden sparks—the finale 
feature being a cleverly a. ranged cap- 
toon that was peculiarly appropriate to 
tile present occasion, in which the 
American visitors are always glad to 
take their part.

The picture was that of Uncle Sam 
and John Bull cordially grasping hands, 
and beneath the significant line in let
ters of livid fire:

“ Shall we divide the earth ?”
“ Watch and see which burns out 

first,” called out a man in the crowd, 
and while all would have indignantly 
denied that they could be so foolish as 
to look for an omen of national destiny 
in a fireworks setting, the dying out of 
the figures was nevertheless waited for 
with silent interest-

|l(c) “Amphion.”
(ey “Icarus.”
(e) “Pheasant ’̂
(f.) “PheasarfE
2. Double-Scull Schoolboys’ Race, under 

l8-—First prize, three silver medals. En
tries to J. St Clair.

3. Naval (Whalers and Gigs) 5 oars — 
Course round Island and return. First prize, 
$20; second. $10; third, $5.

(a) “Amphion.”
(b) “Phaeton.”
(c) “Icarus.”
(d) “Icarus.”
.(e) “Phèasant.”
4. Indian War Canoes (under 40 feet)— 

Course round Island and return. Prizes, $4, 
$2, and $1 per paddle.

All the above-named tribes will have 
crews in all Indian races.

5. Four-oared Lapstreak Boats—(Ama
teur)—Championship of British Columbia. 
From starter’s barge around buoys at 
Gray’g Point and return—1% miles. Silver 
cup and four gold medals.

(a) Vancouver Rowing Club—
J. A. Russel, stroke.
G. W. Seymour, 3.
J. J. Thompson, 2.
F. R. Russell, bow.

Colors—Scarlet and white.
(b) James Bay A. A.—

W. J. McKay, stroke.
W. Laing, 3.
C. McNeil, 2.
W. H. Jesse, bow.

Colors—Navy blue and white.
6. Indian Two-men canoes—Course, round 

Island and return. First prize, $12; second, 
$6; third, 2.

See No., 4 race.
7. Navtil Pinnaces, 14 or 16 oar—Course, 

round Island and return. First prize, $56; 
second. $28.

(a) “Amphion,”
(b) “Phaeton.”

s Birthday lacrosse 
Rough >

ball was sent flying the length of the 
field by Miller, Brown securing it and 
scoring while Hilbert engaged goal
keeper Norman’s attention most scien
tifically.

Wolfenden having gone lame during 
the last game, he exchanged positions 
with Meredith for the seventh game, 
which had a fast and close checking in
troduction. Afterwards came a series 
of attempts at ante-ante-over and in the 
last of the faces-off resulting from the 
ball going out of bounds, Burns secured, 
passing to Smith, who in turn passed 
to Stephen, the latter making the lucky 
shot.

The eighth game had barely started 
before it was over, the ball travelling in 
a series of steps to Stephen, who put 
it through—time half a minute.

In the ninth Belfry showed himself 
at his best, well supported by White, 
Williams and Blain, systematic playing 
all through the day. One of the prettiest 
plays of the match came in this game, 
in a fast combination developed by Bel
fry, Williams, Smith and Blain, which 
would have meant a goal had not Hil
bert skilfully relieved. A few seconds 
late McCame returned the ball to Hil
bert, who added another goal to Na
naimo’s credit with- a clean overhand 
shot.

lîlain (from centre) to Williams and 
Williams to Stephen was the nice com
bination play in the tenth act, Stephen 
scoring and the ball never once getting 
as far as Victoria’s defence field.

Only ten minutes remained to play, 
and much of this was taken up through a 
mishap to Hilbert. On play resuming 
Norman made a sensational stop in Vic
toria’s goal, and then the end 
Smith to White, White to Stephen, and 
Stephen scored.

•is
The immense throng commenced to 

gather long ere the darkness came—even 
before the park attaches began their 
work of lighting the many hundreds of 
specially important Japanese lanterns 
with the aid of which the park walks and 
groves were transformed into a fairy
land garden. The father-of-a-family 
was there in force, determined to enjoy 
to the uttermost the evenidg’s delights, 
with the assistance of wife and children 
down to

i

;

1— Boys under 7—
First Fred Wille (North Ward), 
second. Tom Peden (South Ward). 
Third. Darrel Wilkinson

2— Girls under 7—
First. Kate Todd (Victoria West). 
Second. Freda Hazenfratz (Victoria
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Third. Katie McDonald (North Ward). 
3—Boys under 8—
First. Fred Wille (North Ward).
Second. Edward Taylor (North Ward). 
Third. Kenneth Lopatecki (South Park).

4— Girls under 8—
First. Tena Wilson (Girls’ Central). 
Second. Nellie O’Kell (Victoria West). 
Third. Maud Townsley (Spring Ridge).

5— Boys under 10-
First. Le Brooke Vaio (North Ward). 
Second. R. Banford (South Park).

* ™rfl.„V. Creden (Boys’ Central).
6— Girls under 10—

First. May Duncalf (Victoria West). 
Second. Dora Droob (Girls’ Central). 
Third. Bella McDonald (North Ward).

7— Boys under 12-
First. William Kelly (Boys’ Central). 
Second. Herb. Blake (North Ward). 
Third. F. Therriault (Boys’ Central).

8— Girls under 12-^-
Flrst. Alzie Beaty (North Ward).

" Second. AjitpnlQLDiioob (Girls’ Central). 
- Third. Mabel Sslick (North Ward) ; Ma

mie Wood (South Park).
9— Boys under 14-

First. Robert Mould (Boys’ Central). 
Second. R. Gibson (Boys’ Central). 
Third. W. Locke (South Park).

10— Girls under 14—
First. Echo Dudgeon (North Ward). 
Second. Clara Bishop (North Ward); 

Mattie Andrews (Victoria West).
Third. Edith Renfrew (Girls’ Central).

11— Boys’ Open-
First. Frank White (North Ward). 
Second. Arthur Bechtel (North Ward). 
Third. George Harper (Victoria West).

12— Bicycle Race, boys under 14—
First. Ernest Harris (North Ward). 
Second. Clarence Baker (North Ward). 
Third. Alex. Campbell (Victoria West).

13— Bicycle Race, girls under 14- 
First. Echo Dudgeon (North Ward). 
Second. Lily Morrissey (North Ward).

14r— Bicycle Race, boys’ open—
First. Frank White (North Ward). 
Second. Arthur Bechtel (North Ward). 
Third. Jack Finlayson (South Park).

15— Broad Jump, open—
First. Ormond Smythe (High School). 
Second. Frank White (North Ward).

16— Hop, Step and Jump—
First. Ormond Smythe (High School). 
Second. Frank White (North Ward).

17— Standing Jump—
First. John Frank (North Ward).
Second. Frank White (North Ward).

18— Running High Jump—
First. Frank White (North Ward). 
Second. Thomas Brooker (High School).

19— Hurdle Race-
First. Frank White (North Ward). 
Second. Arthur Bechtel (North Ward). 
Third. John Frank (North Ward). 

RIFLE MATCH.

the youngest of the babies. The 
young man with his girl was also much 
in evidence, and the badge-bedecked 
young man with, the cyclist and the 
soldier, the rich man in his carriage, 
and the Chinaman with his brood of 
bright-eyed little folk. No one seemed 
missing of the character types that go 
to make up a holiday throng, and the 
best of it was that all had apparently 
caught the infection of good humor that 
was in the air, and settled1 themselves 
down to get all the solid fun out of the 
occasion that the occasion contained.
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Before the grand display of fireworks 
that constituted the chief feature of the 
night, the crowd enjoyed a promenade to 
the good music of the Fifth Regiment 
band, winding in and out and among the 
tree-roofed avenues and allowing the 
beauty of the scène to soak into their 
systems. And truly it was a pretty pic
ture—with the long lines of gay-colored 
lights showing like fire-flies through the 
dark green of the trees and mirrored in 
the miniature lakes, the endless proces
sion of jolly, chattering, well-dressed hu
manity, and the merry music of the band 
as an accompaniment to the hum of ani- 
have expressed their appreciation for 
fireworks ever since pyrotechnic dis
plays were first made for their benefit.

They burned with iluncommon even
ness, and passed into darkness simul
taneously, from which the man who sees

■ '

lUttextraerth^^ omef thmntywheenatt M."
to extract the good omen that when the straightaway from Mr. Snowden’s boat-
time comes tne twd greatest peoples Of i hows t# starter’s barge, First prize, cam- 
the world will share their Armageddon, era. value $20; second, value, $10, Pog$ 

It was just about 10 o’clock When entries. . j „
“God Save the Queen ” was displayed, 9- Indian War canoes, 40 feet^-Conrw 
the band piayipg the national anthem; ^ “dSie retarn" *5’ $$
and the crowd flowed back to the city— see No. 4 race.
stopping, of course, to take a glance at 10. Naval. Six-oared Galleys—Course, 
the parliament buildings, and to. say a round the Island and return. First prize, 
few things as to the one-horse character *2,5-. seeond^Siri^ third, $5. 
of their illumination. $

“ They might better have left the n. Klootchmen’s Canoe Race-Working 
buildings' in total darkness—or at least ; canoes oqjy.—Course from starter’s barge, 
outlined the dome. But it’s just a sam- round buoy and return. First prize, $30; 
pie of Joe Martin’s cheese-paring.” second. $15; third, $10. Five canoes to start 

Thio -rrroa o c,w»zxz,î^a», ^4» kc or no third prize. Post entries.Inis was a fair specimen of the Double Dingy Race (open to Amateurs
peoples comment, Joe Martin always with lady coxswain)—Course as in No. 8. 
coming in for the censure. " There Prizes of same value.
seemed little or no variance of opinion 13. Indian Two-men Canoe Upset Race— 
as to the illumination—the government on tries F rst pr ze’
should have made the show a good one, 14 *Navaf All-comes’ Race—Any size boat,
as m former years or have left it alone and rpturn. First plze, $35; second, $15;

In the city thé illuminations were not thid. $5. 
many, although the post office was quite (a) “Phaeton.” Galley, 
as well illuminated as the parliament (b) “Phaeton,” Gig.
pile, and the Colonist’s, the Savoy’s and Jjj) “Phaeton,” Pinnace,
one or two other private display» were $ “Pheasant,’’"whkler. 
cordially admired. (n “Amphion,” Galley.

ATP TUTTr TTTT? A Tu?T?c ig) “Amphion,” Pinnace.
Al. -ltlhd 1HLA1KKS. (h) “Amphion.” Cutter.

As might have been expected with so (1) “Virago,” Cutter, 
many contra attractions, a very small CELEBRATION NOTES,
audience wiw Blanche Walsh and Mel- Messrs. Weller Bros.’ new building on 
bourne MacDowell m Sardou s La Government street was thrown open to 
rosea at the Victoria theatre last even- the public ]a8t evening and a large num- 
mg. Ihose who did attend, however, ber 0j people were shown through, 
witnessed .a performance the equal of Mayor Redfern and the members of 
which is seldom seen here. As Floria the aldermanic board entertained a num- 
losca, the resources of Miss Walsh’s her of guests at luncheon at the Driard 
wonderful art have free scope of exprès- yesterday, among those who accepted 
sion, and the small audience last evening invitations being: Archbishop Christie, 
were frequently roused to enthusiasm Bishop Perrin, Bishop Cridge, Rev. Dr. 
by her splendid portrayal of the role. Campbell, Rev. Father Nicolai, Rev. W. 
Her work in the first two acts is quiet, L. Clay, Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes, Lt.- 
but effective, and it is not until in the Col. Grant, R.E., Lt.-Col. Peters, D.O. 
third act, when Fiona discovers that her c.; Lt.-Col. Gregory, Captain Finnis, 
lover is being tortured on the rack by r.n.; Captain Kirby, of H.M.S. Phae- 
the treacherous Scarpia. that Miss Walsh ton; Commander Knowling, 
exhibits her full strength. A critic has Icarus; Commander Pounders, H.M.S. 
said that Fanny Davenport never Virago, Lieut.-Commander O. V. de 
played the part better than does Blanche Satge, Hon. Abraham E. Smith, Hon. 
Walsh, and those who were at the Premier Semlin, Hon. Mr. Shimizu, Aid. 
theatre last evening will be inclined to O’Brien of Calgary; C. H. Lngrin, T. L. 
agree with him. Melbourne MacDowell Gi-aliame, C. A. Gregg, A. E. Redfern, 
likewise deserves praise, he being an Secretary Beaumont Boggs, 
actor whose superior is seldom seen here. The visiting Odd Fellows who came 
This evening the company will present over from Vancouver on the steamer 
Fedora,” and there should be a crowded Yosemite were met by committees from 

h°use- the local lodges, shown around the city
There were large audiences at the and entertained at luncheon at Odd Fel- 

Savoy, Trilby and Delmonico, where the lows’ hall.,
vaudeville performances were repeated. Among this evening’s attractions is a

promenade coeeert at the Drill hall by 
the Fifth Regiment band.

Trains will leave the E. & N. railway 
station every fifteen minutes this after
noon to accommodate those wishing to 
attend the regatta.

The Victoria fire department hose team 
to compete to-day will be as follows: 
Coleman and Frew, leaders; H. Mc
Dowell and G. E. Moss; W. J. Deasy 
and J. Norman; E. Harrison and Rob
erts; W. Smith and F. Shepherd. F. 
LeRoy, captain.

N.

ompany con-

5
came—

SUMMARY.
Won by Scored by Time.

.... Victoria White ............4 min.
.... Victoria Smith ............8 min.
.. Nanaimo Hilbert ....4 min.
.... Victoria Smith ............1 min.

. Victoria Scholefield . .8 min.
Nanaimo Brown ............5 min.

6 min.

Game. As the showers of stars descended— 
now red, now green, now blue, now 
purple, and now dazzling white, many of 
the timid women unfurled umbrellas ap
prehensively—they quite enjoyed the 
sight, but they aimed to be fully pro-, 
tected at the same time during the reign 
of King Carnival.

After the showers of light came 
era! set-pieces Which were also well 
ceived—and then more high-in-air fusil- 
ades of color. Indeed the fireworks of 
the rocket class were unquestionably 
the great feature of the display, far 
eclipsing in brilliancy and effectiveness 
any hitherto seen in this province. There 
was nothing in the entire exhibition more 
generally appreciated perhaps than the 
maroons which completing their tour into 
the clouds, burst to release a string of 
little baloons attached in line, which 
mated conversation. The most prosaic, 
the most matter-of-fact, could not but 
feel the witchery of the scene, and the 
only element of dissatisfaction obtruding 
itself was voiced by the Kodakers—for 
it was night, and the camera of no avail 
to counterfeit the festival picture.

Over the hillside, along the drives, 
and in the triangle, the crowd finally 
drifted to vantage points from which to 
view the pyrotechnic climax of the day’s 
delights. The thoughtful had brought 
camp chairs with them; one or two in- 
dolentiy-provident 
strung; a few carried lunch 
wherewith to beguile the tedium of 
waits. At nine the fireworks proper 
commenced with a fire balloon that un
happily canght in the too-strong breeze, 
careened over, dragged sideways in hesi
tation as it was released, caught fire 
finally, and came helplessly to earth 
with its charge of fireworks that should 
have been dropped from the clouds.

G aham. 12
3
4 -
5
6t 7 Victoria Stephen 

Victoria Stephen ...min.
Nanaimo Hilbert ....8 min.
Victoria Stephen ....% min.

11 .... Victoria Stephen ,,, ,2 min.

Field, slippery; Weather, cold and dull;
^tendance, 2,500: referee, Mr. W. E. Dltch- 
burn; umpires, Mr. George Wilson and Mr.
M. Barr; time-keepers, Mr. T. A. Cusack 
and Mr D. Smith; field captains, Mr. Geo.
Caldwell and Mr. Reynolds of Vancouver.

TRAP SHOOTING.
There was a larger attendance than 

anticipated at the trap shooting tourna
ment held at Oak Bay during the after
noon, under the auspices of the Victoria 
and Capital gun clubs, E. E. Ellis, Den
ham, Kimball and other crack shots of 
the Sound cities coming over to meet the 
pick of the Victoria men. The light 
was bad, a high wind prevailed and the 
traps did not work as well as they should 
have done, but despite this it took 
good shooting to win money.

In the first event for Class A shots, 15 
singles, Kimball broke 14; J. Switzer,
12; Denham, Smith, W. Adams, Minor,
B. H. John and H. N. Short. 11 each;
O. Weiler, E. E. Ellis and Taylor, 10.
The scores in Class B were below the 
average, Taylor breaking 11; L. Young 
aud Capt. Sears, 10; H. Porter and E.
J. Wall, 7. In Class C, W. A. Smith 
broke 6; H. Borde, 5; H. Smith, C.
Becker and Williams, 4.

Of the Class A shots in event No. 2, 
also 15 singles, Kimball and Lenfesty 
broke 13: Denham and Adams, 11:
Ellis, Maclure and John, 10; Weiier and
Bickford, 9. . ; That was a bad starter.

Capt. Sears in Class B beat the best ^ royal salute was next, and there 
score of the Class A men, breaking 14 waa no hitch this time. The comet-like 
“ i 10, and Wall streams of fire swept upward in defiance
and K. Short, 9. of wind and the law of gravitation, and

Denham made a straight 15 in the the high-in-air salute was a success, 
.third event, but was hard pressed, Kim- The people felt better at once, and 

)!l|| getting 14; John, 13; and Ellis wben y,e maroon firing began, and the 
12. , _ , showers of many-colored stars showed

The Tacoma team. Smith, Kunbali and themselves upon thousands of eager, up- 
Denham, won the team snoot with 48 turned faces, there was a unanimous 
out of 60: Ellis, Rowe and Borde got spontaneous and emphatic expression of 
43; and Capt Sears, Adams and Weiier approval.

whirlwind PcrCkingUby M'efirid ^ event No. 5 20 singles. Capt. thes^'aro^the^w"^ tn whic^ton*
faced the effective work of the fifth chap- Sears, Rowe and Denham broke 16 each, promptly took flieht with the wind theirSmith Twhn' I08™6 ‘“"J 8h0tfl IM “aÆo^d14m9aa=dd S 11* "“Lug^tnt^all^a^V^

'Jh.lch ,"'erPT admirably stopped, Bickford and Minor, 14, and Sm t , 12. fect being that of a flock of brilliant
a rest while Joe MdTtm (not the IN A BLAZE OF LIGHT. birds passing through the night.

wina116^?er,a.l adTertiBed t0T his lost Vicoria city’s celebration of Her Most It durine a brief wait while the 
rC tender ministrations ™ Gra-cious Majesty’s, eightieth birthday prepared their nex!
ate foemen willi.m. anniversary closed in a blaze of pyro- aurprige, that the small boy was heard

„ ™ . Wiliiams and Scholefield. technic, glorv. Beacon Hill park was r * in news of a great discoveryThe game being resumed with Nanaimo the sceSe and quite three-quarters of the ln ne"®or a uiscovery.
altogether on the defence, Blain started r^iS pnpulation with perhaps five “Oh. ma,’ he exclaimed m repressed 
a four-handed combination that resulted thousand visitors exhausted the voeabu- excitement-" look at that one star up 
in yet another goal—the ball travelled ]ary of appreciative exclamations while there thats got caught somehow, 
from Blain to Smith, from Smith to the entertainment was being presented. He 'vas pointing to the poor faithful 
Stephen, and from Stephen to SchoUv sL! sav that fifteen thousand people star of the evening, paled in the light of 
field, the latter swiping it into the bird1- made up "the dense throng of massed hu- scientific competition. 
cage- inanity completely covering the city face This small boy would not keep quiet

Half a dozen clever pick-ups bv Fin- of the hill and the triangle—others esti- long, and his spirit brooked not delays, 
layson, with an occasional display of mate the number at eighteen, twenty, “Say; ma, when are they going to 
combination on both sides paved the way and even twenty-two thousand. It’s a start blasting again?" he asked—then 
to a victory for Nanaimo in the sixth, i certainty that no one took the trouble to forgetting to wait for an answer to his

8 i8
10 'sev-

re- /! JTHE MATCH IN DETAIL. - m if,:.4
As usual (.the introductory game was 

largely end-to-end playing, the oppos
ing teams feeling one another’s weak 
points, while settling down for the work 
of the day. Nanaimo’s home was at the 
outset rather actively engaged but being 
indifferently fed soon passed out of the 
excitement. Once or twice the Bays’ 
nags were in jeopardy, but it was only 
for an instant, and at the end of but 
four minutes’ play Blain picking the 
ball on* of a scrimmage made a clean 
run up field until an opening presented 
itself. He then passed to Stephen, who 
advii-—’ the rubber to White; the lat
ter doing the honors very neatly.

Although lasting double the time of its 
forerunner, the second game was not 
marked by any special characteristics 
save an exhibition of decidedly clever 
stick work by Williams. The checking 
on both ' sides was loose, and concerted 
play scarcely attempted. Scholefield 
lost his self-possession momentarily, and 
was sent to the fence for a technical 
foul acknowledged as soon as commit
ted—-this being the only penalty of the 
entire afternoon. Eventually Frank 
Smith got the ball out of a scrimmage 
behind the visitors’ goal, ran around, 
ana scored.

CHILDREN’S CELEBRATION.
The school children’s parade was anti

cipated to create some interest, but 
scarcely as much as it did. For the past 
seven days it has been known that a 
trophy was to be competed for, and the 
children, under the able supervision of 
Mr. Ian St- Clair, have been hard at 
work drilling, and the manner in which 
they terne-1 «**• yesterday morning does 
great credit to both pupils and teachers. 
At 9:30 a. m. the majority of the schools 
met at the South Park 
marched with steady, swinging steps to 
the Caledonian grounds, 
ors who had assembled 
miniature army arrive cheered loudly as, 
led by the South Park school boys, the 
column marched through the gates and 
past the grand stand, wherein were as
sembled the proud pa'ents and friends 
of the youthful volunteers.
tinguishing mark they _ ____
badges, and were captained by Mr. St. 
Clair and Mr. J. Lorimer.

the Boya’ Central, a strong 
body of about 90 boys, who were adorned 
with blr-e colors and striped caps. Head
ed by two bran “ lads of the heather,” 
Masters McKenzie and McArthur, with 
the soni-inspiring “ pipes ” under their 
anus, the contingent from West Vic
toria excited great admiration and com
ment, and judging from the loud ap
plause which greeted their appearance, 
“ the land o’ the leal ” was well repre
sented. At their head marched Mr. L. 
Tait, the boys’ master, who looked justly 
proud as he preceded his pupils through 
the grounds. Following closely were 
the juveniles of the same school, and the 
Boys’ Central, represented to the 
strength of over 200. Miss Cameron, 
'he principal of the South Park school, 
was next in order with a fine array of 
girls, and after taking up their position, 
the assembled children sang the national 
anthem.

i
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Fifty competitors took part in the rifle 
match at the Clover Point range, but 
owing to the poor light and high wind, 
very poor scores were made at the long 

The scores were:

! .
school and 1somerami The spectat- 

to watch the
ranges.
Match A—200 yards— m

tria. B.C. Score. Prize.
$5 00 
4 00 
3 00 
3 00 
2 50 
2 00 
2 00 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00

!Corporal Fletcher........
Captain Williams..........
Sergeant Bailey ..........
Sergeant Lettlce............
Mr. Marlleue ..................
Gunner Fulllger ..........
Maior Hibben ......................
Staff Sergeant Wlnsby ... !
Gunner Anderton........ ..
Gunner R. J. Butler ..........

Match B—500 yards—
Gunner R. J. Butler and Ser

geant Lettlce. 34; absolute 
tie; divide. $7.50.

Gunner Webb ......................
Private Pike. R. M. L. !.. .. 32
Major Hibben ........ .v...
Bombardier Bodley ..........
Sergeant Bolton. R. M. A. .. 31 
Bombardier Currie .
Captain Williams ...

Match G—600 yards—
Gunner Duncan ...
Corporal Richardson 
Sergeant Lettlce ...
Sergt.-Maj. McDougall .... 25 
Major Hibben 
Mr. R. Butler
Corporal McTavlsh .............. 24
Gunner Webb 
Staff Sergeant Wlnsby .... 23 
Bombardier Fletcher .

Match D—Aggregate-
Sergeant Lettlce ........
Major Hibben ............
Gunner Duncan ........
Gunner Webb ........ .
Captain Williams........
Staff Sergeant Wlnsby
Gunner Butler ............
Mr. R. Butler ............
Gunner J. B. Green ... 
Bombardier S W. Bodley .. 78 
Sergt.-Maj. McDongal .... 77
Corporal McTavlsh ........ .. 77

INSPECTION OF SHIPS.

?

H.M.S.had hammocks
baskets

1

l&ooV As a dis- 
wore white B

;
Next in or

der were i I
ft

(SNELL St
A: series of fine stops by the goal

keepers; some long throws and sharp 
returns; an improvement in the check
ing and attempts at combination on Vic
toria’s part; and a sudden and effective 
waking up by Nanaimo’s defence made 
up the third game. At the expiration of 
four minutes Hague got possession, pass
ing the rubber to Hilbert who batted it 
into the net.

32 3 00
2 50

..32 2 00 

.. 31 1 50 rper cepy 
per copy

1 50t ;se l oo
30 1 oo TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME.

10:30 a.m.—Fireman’s Tournament—Tates 
Street.

1 p.m.—Regatta at the Gorge. Band in 
attendance.

Officials-Judge, Capt. F. Finnis, R.N.; 
Starters, Capt. Cox, Capt. Gaudln; Co- 
Starters, Lieut. Cayley, R. N., Lieut. Leake, 
R. N.. Lieut. Benwell, R.N., Lieut. Arbuth- 
not, R. N.; Clerks of Course, Mr. Case. R. 
N.f A. J. Dallain; Superintendent Indian 
Races. Chief Cooper.

Single shot opens Regatta.
All races to be called by bugle. Two min

utes after bugle sounds race will be started 
by gun:

All amateur races under auspices of James 
Bay Amateur Athletic Association.

In all Naval and Indian Races there will 
be distinguishing flags for the various boats 
and canoes as follows: Naval—“Amphion,” 
red; “Phaeton.” white with bine cross; 
“Icarus,” yellow; “Pheasant,” blue; “Vir
ago,” white.

Indians—“Valdes,” light-blrf; 
land.” red; ‘‘Clan-Olumellets,’’ navy 
“Comalkln,” green : “San Juan,” yellow; 
“Sooke.” white: “Discovery Island.” black: 
“Somenos.” red and white: “Saanich,” 
blue and white: “Lumml,” “Laconner” and 
“Port Madison.” United States flags.

1. Ten-oraed Cutters—Course round Is
land and return to barge (about three 

-miles.) First prise, $40; second, $20; third, 
$10.

(a) “Phaeton.”
(b) “Phaeton.”

29 5 00 
25 4 00 
28 3 00PPLIBD. The fourth game opened with a sharp 

attack by the Nanaimo home division, as 
sharply repulsed. Then Burns seeing an 
opening passed to Frank Smith, who 
registered for the home colors.

Several

3 00
25 2 50
26 2 00

2 00
23 1 50very complete 

atlstlcal, agri- 
general infor- 
olombla. Pro-

1 00
23 1 00

91 6 00
84 5 00 

4 00 
3 00 
2 50 
2 00 
2 00 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

A HARVEST FOR PICKPOCKETS.82I*he Fifth regiment band shortly after
wards put in an appearance and acted 
as advance guards to the North ward 
representatives, who were 
strong.

81 Several light-fingered gentry of the 
adjoining towns were evidently visitors 
to the city during the day, for do less 
than five cases of pocket-picking were 
reported to the police during the even
ing.

siI co.. no :: 8400_ some
_ . . Following in their steps ,
the fair pupils of the Girls’ Central, ac
companied by the students of the High 
•school.

As the assemblage was now complet- 
the national anthem was again sung, 

after which the hoys of each school were 
put through their paces by Mr. Ian St. 
Uair. the huge

79
were 79c. ■

Mrs. B. C. Tennis, of Tacoma, who 
arrived by the Alice Gertrude yesterday 
morning, was eased of her pocket-book 
whilst admiring some specimens in the 
mnsenm.
comprised a check on the First National 
Bank of Brainard, U. S. A., for $180; 
one $20 gold piece and about $13 in sil
ver, as well as her return ticket to

,11 00 “Kuper Is- 
blue:

1The naval inspection at Baeuimalt was 
a very pleasing feature of the day, about 
1,500 people taking advantage of the 
privilege of inspecting the cruisers lying 
in the harbor. The ships were resplend
ent in bunting, and .with ■ the many 
Innnches and rowboats plying between 
presented a most picturesque scene.

Itel. with 4 acres 
ent position; close 
erms, $2,000 cash, 
ror wonld accept 
pal estate In city 
ment. Apply 104 

■ m24

t.
The contents of the book

..... concourse of people ap- 
Plnudms loudly the soldierly bearing of 
the youngsters.

Col. Grant, R. E., and Lieut.-Col. 
oters, H. O. C., acted in the capacity if.(Continued on Page 6). i r3 LUTS <lj,L +.Î& IP
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Ube Colonist nocent craft than the Egeria cannot well 
be imagined unless it be the United 
States lighthouse tender Manzanita, 
which followed her. into Burrard Inlet 
a few days later. The presence of these 
two ships in port at the same time was 
made the basis for a highly sensational 
story in the Chicago papers about a ' 
possible collision between Great Éritain 
and the United States, the alleged object 
of the Manzanita being to protect the 
interests of Chicago capitalists in Dead- 
man’s Island. When such rubbish as 
this is treated seriously by metropolitan 
newspapers, there is not much cause for 
surprise in the fact that the fiction which 
filterà down from Alaska is regarded by 
the authorities at Washington as, if -lot 
law and gospel, something too closely ' 
resembling it to be disregarded with 
impunity.

A CANADIAN MINT. MINERAL ACT. eroaing mines, works, railways, tramways, 
lands, wharves, docks, canals, water rights 
and ways, quarries, forests, pits, 
buildings, machinery, stock, plants, and 
things, upon such terms and In such man
ner as may be deemed advisable:

(f.) To lease, settle, Improve, colonize 
and cultivate lands and hereditaments in 
any part of the world, and to develop the 
resources of any lands and hereditaments 
by building, planting, clearing, mining, and 
otherwise dealing with the same:

(g.) «To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold, sell, lease, grant licenses or ease
ments. exchange, turn to account, dispose 
of and deal in real and personal property 
of all kinds, ■ and In particular lands, build
ings, hereditaments, business concerns and 
undertakings, mortgages, charges, annuities, 
patents, patent rights, copyrights, licenses, 
securities, grants, charters, concessions, 
leases, contracts, options, policies, book 
debts, claims and any interest In real or 
personal property, and any claims against 
such property, or against any 
company or corporation, and to finance and 
carry on any business concern or undertak
ing so acquired, and to enfranchise any 
leasehold property acquired by the Com
pany:

(h.) To aid, encourage and promote Im
migration loto any lands or property ac
quired or controlled by the Company, and to 
colonize the same, and for such purposes 
to lend and grant sums of money for any 
purposes which may be, or may be sup
posed to be, for the advantage of the Com- 
Phny:

(1.) To lay out towns or villages, on any 
lands acquired or controlled by the Com
pany, or In which the Company is In any 
way Interested, and to construct, maintain, 
carry on, and alter roads, streets, hotels, 
boarding houses, dwelling houses, factories, 
shops, and stores, and to Contribute to the 
cost of making, providing, and carrying on 
and working the same:

stock, bonds, debentures, debenture stnev 
or securities, of any company er aV” 
authority, supreme, municipal, lacal „» 
otherwise: • ’ #°l

<v-> To guarantee the payment of money 
secured by or payable under or In resoert 
of bonds, debentures, debenture stock 
tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations 
securities of any company or of any au
thority, supreme, municipal, local or other 
wise or of any persons whomsoever, whether 
Incorporated or not Incorporated:

'-smills.(Form F.)

TRANSVAAThe discussion in the House of Com
mons upon the resolution introduced by 
Mr. Mclnnes, M.P., asking for a declara
tion that it was the duty of the govern
ment to establish a mint at the earliest 
possible day, was of much interest, and 
although nothing canoe of it, the ques
tion has by no means been finally dis
posed of,

Mr. Mclnnes began his remarks by 
saying that the people were in favor of a 
mint as an abstract proposition, because 
it would stimulate national sentiment 
and prove a valuable advertisement. He 
then took up the matter of cost. He 
showed that since 1882 Canada has 
coined $3,462,114 in silver and $245,- 
525 in copper, the .profit on the transac
tion having been $998,101.92. Adding 
to this the cost of coinage, he reached 
the conclusion that there would be an 
annual profit on (Canadian coinage of 
$75,081.06. This .profit is derived from 
the difference the bullion end coin value 
of silver and copper. Canadian silver is 
homed at the Royal Mint in England, 
and our copper coins are made -by a 
Birmingham firm. The cost of a mint 
would be about $25,-000 in the first place, 
and the annual cost of maintenance 
would be not more than $12,000. There 
would thus be a substantial profit upon 
the operating of a mint.

Mr. Mclnnes pointed out that up to 
date Canada has produced $90,000,000 
in gold and that not a dollar’s worth of 
all this metal is in circulation in the 4s. 
form of a coin of the country producing 
it. Most of it has gone into circulation 
bearing the stamp of the United States 
mint. He thought that if the gold 
coined in Canada a portion of it would 
remain in the country, and he believed 
it would give greater confidence to trade, 
besides placing the conntry in a better 
position before the eyes of the world.
In this connection he referred to the 
mints in Australia and India. Mr. Mc
lnnes spoke of the opposition of the 
bankers to the proposal, and said it was 
natural, as they were interested in pre
venting anything which might interfere 
with the profits of issuing bank notes.
He urged that if a mint were established, 
the proper place for it was near the 
source of supply, that is, on the Pa
cific Coast, and of all places on the 
Coast Nanaiçio presented the greatest 
advantages.

* 11 It’s easy to 
EH I haul a big , 
» fj load up a I 
yyj big hm if I
S/ you grease I 
' the wagon ■ 
wheels with

F MICA Axla Crease 1
' Get a box and learn why 1 
it’s the best grease ever ' 

pat on an axle. Mi wrywhw

1THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1809. Certificates of Improvements “VIcking,” 
“Norway,” “Ballarat,” “North Pole,” 
“Southern Cross” and “Pacific” mineral 
c!alms, situated in the Albernl Mining 
D’vision of Aiberni District. Where locat
ed : On the west side of the Aiberni Canal, 
about one mile below Nahmint.

Take notice that 1, G. H. Hayes, acting 
as agent for W. A. Mears, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 32741A, ; W. W. Cotton, 

Certificate No. 32740A. ; Flora 
A. Goss, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
32767A.; Chas. Clinton, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 15581A.* add A. L. Mohler, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 32790A., intend sixty 
duys from the date hereof to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants for the above claims. y

And farther take notice that action, under 
Section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificates of Improve
ments.

Dated this 17th day of April, 3899.
G. H. HAYES.

con-REDISTRIBUTION. and Twenty-One Tl
ers Appeal 1

try fc

¥
The rectification of frontiers is always

troublesome business and the Laurier 
ministry will no doubt find it so. So far 
as has yet transpired, no one seems to 
take special exception to the small 
changes in Prince Edward’s Island and 
New Brunswick. In the latter province 
all that has been done is to divide a 
constituency that has hitherto elected 
two members and to give each of the 
divisions one member. If it were pro
posed to make this rule general, we 
would feel disposed to support it, for 
there seems to be no good reason why 
a resident of one part of the Dominion 
should have a right to vote for two mem- 
onebers of the House of Commons, while 
the majority have only the right to vote 

No changes are proposed in

<w.) To guarantee the title to or quiet . .. 
juyment of property either absolutely ~ 
subject to any qualifications or condition, 
and to guarantee persons and corporation, 
interested or about to become interest?,i 
In any property against any loss, action, 
proceedings, claims or demands in resnwr 
of any insufficiency, imperfection or tl,, 
ttelency of title, or In respect of any jn 
cumbrnnee, burdens, or outstanding right,- 

(x.) To furnish and provide deposits 
guarantees of funds required in relation 
to any tender or application for any 
tract, concession, decree, enactment, 
erty or privilege, or in relation to the 
carrying ont of any contract, concession 
decree or enactment: ,

(•'■.) Generally to carry on and transact 
erery kind of guarantee business. Including 
the performance of contracts by member, 
of, or companies or persons having dealin-s 
with the Company, and to undertake obli
gations of every kind and description, and 
also to undertake and execute trusts 
all kinds: •

ly..) To receive moneys, securities ' and 
valuables of all kinds on deposit, at in
terest or otherwise, or for safe custody 
and generally to carry on the business of 
a Safe Deposit Company:

(aa.) To make, accept. Issue, Indorse and 
execute bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
and other negotiable Instruments, and to 
discount, buy, sell, and deal in the same; 
to grant, Issue, buy, sell, and deal in bills 
of lading, docks and other warrants; to 
Issue, buy, sell, and deal In coupons and all 
other promises to pay moneys:

tbb.) To borrow or raise money for the 
purposes of the Company in such manner 
and upon such terms as may seem exped: 
ent, and to secure the repayment thereof 
and of moneys owing or obligations incur
red by the Company by redeemable or 
Irredeemable bonds, debentures, er deben
ture stock (such bonds, debentures, or de
benture stock being made payable to bearer 
or otherwise, and payable either at par or 
at a premium or discount), or by mortgage- 

promote, construct, equip, 1m- script ecertificates, bills or exchange or 
Provf. maintain, work, manage, or control promissory notes, or by any other instn,- 
or aid In or subscribe towards the promo j ment or In such other manner ns may |„>

- tion, construction, Improvement, mainte- j determined, and for any such purpose to 
nance, working, management or control of i charge all or any part of the property 
or to hire, rent or charter works, under of tbe Company, both present and fut:; . 
takings and operations of all kinds, both Including its uncalled capital, and to 
public and private, and In particular roads the shares of the Company credited 
tramways, railways, engines, wagons, tele- or partly paid up, or bonds, debentures 
graphs, telephones, cables, lighters, harbors debenture stock issued bv the Coratm,. 
P*ors, docks, quays, wharves, warehouses, as the whole or part of the purchase tin - 
bridges, .viaducts, aqueducts, reservoirs, for any property purchased by the i - 
embankments, water works, watercourses, pany, or for any valuable consideration- 
canals, flumes. Irrigations, drainage works, (cc.) To make donations to such : i 
sewerage works, saw mills, crashing mills, and in such eases, and either of cash 
smelting works, iron, steel, ordnance, en- other assets, as may be thought dir-niv 
glneermg or Implement works, hydraulic or indirectly conducive to any of the r , 
works, gas, electric lighting and electrical pany's objects, or otherwise expedient n„i 
works, power and supply works, quarries. In particular to remunerate anv person , 
collieries, coke ovens, foundries, furnaces, corporation, introducing business to 
factories, carrying undertakings by land Company, and to subscribe 
and water, stage coaches, fortifications, money for charitable or benevolent obo - t- 
markets, exchanges, mints, public or prl- or for any exhibition, or for anv public’ 
vate buildings, newspapers and publication general, or other object, and to aid in iho 
establishments, breweries, wineries, distil- establishment and support 
lerleq, hotels, residences, stores, shops, for the benefit of persons employed bv „r 
houses, places of amusement, recreation having dealings with the Company and m 
or instruction, theatres, race courses, cattle particular friendly or other benefit socioM. * 
snows, flower shows, schools, technical In- and to grant any pension, either bv w 
stjtutlons, universities, colleges, hospitals, of an annual payment or a lump sum 
laboratories, libraries, gardens, exhibitions, any officer or servant of the Company" 
concert rooms, churches and chapels, (dd.) To purchase or otherwise aroim-,. 
whether for the purposes of the Company, and undertake all or any part of the busi
er tor sale or hire to or In return for any ness, property, good-will and liabilities <vf 
consideration fçom any other company or any company, corporation, society, narra, 
peoSy°m: . x .. , *■, Ship, or persons carrying on or about to

(1.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, carry on any business which this Com 
hold or sell, or manipulate, exchange, turn pany Is authorized to carry ■ „n 
to account, dispose of or deal In agricnl- or which Is in any respects sir. ' 
tnral, plantation, fishing and trading rights; lar to the objects of this Company" 
and all or any products of farms, planta- which Is capable of being conducted "si, . , 
tions, vineries, forests, fisheries, and the directly or Indirectly to benefit this (\. t- 
like, Including animals, grain, provisions, pany, or possessed of property deemed -
traits, wines, aeirlU, cotton, wool, silk, able for the purposes of this Comr ...
^ures, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, timber. ,, . .
rubber, oils, chemical, explosives, drag£ able lor the Purpsws of this Comiuaj,
'tie stuffs, nitrates, petroleum, bnlllom a“u tu eulcr Into partnership or Into any specie, coin, copper, lead, tin, qnlcksilveL “1™“«eme,nt with respect to the sharing A 
iron, coal, stone, and other merchandise p ,üts’ ualon ot interests, or amalgamation, 
and commodities of all kinds, either for !eciP[0<;al concession or co-operation, either 
immediate of future delivery and whether 1“ n 110,0 or In part, with any such cotn- 

' a crude state or manufactured or other- neronn£0rP0rati°n’ soclety’ Partuerahlp, ot 
wse, and to advance monev at P®r°ons.
upon the security of all or any such pro nn«e’^ li° pa^ ou* °* tke funds of the Com- ducts, merchandise and commodities Sad SÎ5Î.?.1* 'elpe““? »? aad jnclde* to the 
tc, #carry on business as merchants, im- Foiregistration, advertising» and 

A . porters and exDorters* L aniB* m establishment of this Company, and the
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Ques- (m.) To undertake and carry on anv hn«t ifsu.e and subscription of the share or loan 

uelle Gold Recovery Company, Limited,” Is ness transaction or operation commonly unp„itaJ’ brokerage and commie-
authorized and licensed to carry on busi- undertaken or carried on by bankers, oiï ?ians for staining applications for, or plao- 
ness within the Province of British Col- concessionaries, contract^ for shares o^âny debemure! debenture Wkm
umbia, and to carry out or effect all or any \'b|ic aa» other works, capitalists or mer- or otherSecurities ofThis ComîS ■ (îïî 
of the objects hereinafter set forth to which hq . 5, and gene,rally to institute, enter nls0 „n expenses attending the Issie of 
the legislative authority of the Legislature ( /a°’ commeretnf 8tm Jr-?or'^H Pat|e 0° an.v circular or notice, and the printing,
of British Columbia extends. manufacturing1 ^rnimn^ Jumping aTl(1 circulating of proxies or

The head office of the Company is situate tu sses works coSracti uSdertakings^nd Îm™?. to be ,1Iled up by tbe mcmbers * 
at No. 139 Cannon Street, London, England, financial operations Sf a™ Æ,Sd^ ^ ,c"”pa"y:

The amount of the capital of the Company curry on any other business which may 
la £50,000, divided Into 50,000 shares of £1 seem *° the Company capable of being 
each. conveniently carried on in connection with

The head office of the Cnmnnnv in thia iui}- x the, objects of the Company or
StraTetnCe4!ctôriaateand C°' t°’ G°v™nt ‘f^tly^t^e^an “'îh^ralnf
Street, Victoria, and Cuyler Armstrong render profitable any of the Company’s 
Holland, Manager of the B. C. Land and In- property or rights:
vestment Agency, whose address is Victoria To deal in, purchase, make merchant-
aforesaid, is the attorney for the Company. ? ,» 8eI1» and dispose of ores, minerals,

The objects for which the Company has generally in any
been established are: ‘ t Tn d ^ >, ,

tu 1 TV, into , . _ . ">•) A° carry on the business of a mining,1 lnL, and carry lnt0 effect, smeltiug, trading, and metallurgical com- 
either with or without modification, ar$ pany, in all its branches, in any part, of 
agreement (the draft of which has been al- the world: «9 9
ready prepared and is initialled for the pur- AH a'° actyuire, by grant, purchase, or 
pose of Identification by two of the sub- e’ e»ncessions or any property or
Te" madet0betthweeueS0rana,r)nelESr •S8ed t0 H°nla^ o/Treiguf a^6 trperiorm'Tnd 
be made between Quesnelle Dredging and fulfil the terms and conditions thereof:
Hydraulicing Syndicate, Limited, of the one (Q*) To sell, exchange, mortgage, lease 
part, and the Quesnelle Gold Recovery »r otherwise deal with, either absolutely,
Company, Limited, of the other part for conditionally, or for any limited interest, 
the acquisition by this Company of certain i„HA'“ie?iakl,°s or Property, rights or privi- property therein descrloed, and'to develop! ^ V’ÆS?
Znértv™nd0foarCa0nUvnV?Ld!rol W,th such P»blicbody, corporation corn^n^, sLie^ 
property, and for any of the above purposes or association, whether incorporated or 
or otherwise, to exercise any of the herein- Ilf>t, or to any person or persons, for such 
after mentioned powers and objects of the consideration as the Company may . think 
Company, which powers and objects may be flt’ and in particular for cash, ‘ shares, 
exercised independently of the primary ob- stocks, debentures, securities or property 
jects stated in this clause: °J auy other company; to distribute any
iti1 pTecIousr<stones, ’’and^to'1 e^pfore tic‘ me’m&TC ^

Tn^,touand, BDPP108ed t0 -tfiln mTneraU  ̂ X
districts, and localities, mining claims, wa- (r.) To promote, organize, and register 

claims, water rights and any other au(1 to aid and assist in the promotion’ 
rights, claims and property ; to purchase, organization and registration of any com- 
take on lease or concession or otherwise Paijy or companies, either in Great Britain 
acquire any interest therein, or to enter in- G.?ewhere’ î.9r the Purpose of acquiring, 
to agreements to this end, either nrovis- or J)therwise dealing with any
stanL°nrtrre' ahnd t0 Pa; dap0a-ta»r'n- ^f8

fF purchase money subject or Company is interested, o^ for anv other 
onierwise to forfeiture on non-completion: Purpose, with power to assist such com- 

(c.) To hold, sell, dispose of and deal Pany,or companies by paying or contribut- 
wltb mines, mining rights, mining claims l,lg towards the preliminary expenses or 
and land supposed to contain minerals ore- EI!:lng the whole or part of the capitalt^w8.ttrstoa^d„rrdeexrte!c^gdeo,in'ecV

nance and ^
to buy, sell, refine, manipulate, and deal Property of the Company any costs and 
in minerals and metals of all kinds, and In I exPenacs which may be expedient or useful 
particular gold, silver and other precious ' 811Ppos?d to be expedient or useful, in or 
metals and precious stones: or to t5° Promotion, organi-
the titles toI?ml,ne’flnVCStiga!te aDd — and tTZ
the titles to lands, farms, mines, minerals. Issue and subscription of the share or loan
ores and mining or other r^hts and claim* capital, including brokerage and eornmis-
In any part of the world; to em Rionf for obtaining applications for or Thirty (30) days from this date I intend
ploy and sent to any part yf Pacing, or guaranteeing the placing of to apply to tlie Chief Commissioner of
the world; and to pay the fees. shares or any debentures, debenture Lands and Works for a license to prospe- t
coats, chargea anl expenses of agent*. stock or other securities thereof and to for coal on the following described tract of 
including persons and corporations, mining undertake the management and secretarial land: Situated about one mile to the south
experts, legal counsel, and all persons use or otber work, duties and business of any of Carmanah Point, on the West Coast
ful or supposed to be useftw in examining on 8nch terms as may be ar- Va ncouver Island, B. C., and starting fromInvestigating and exploring land” farml ,e„d a P»«t marked F. Peters' southwest corne:',
mines, minerals ores mininv n». an^ advance money upon and running thence forty (40) chains northv», m lierais, ores, mining or other the security or supposed security of farms th#mr»A «i,rhtv rhains east- thenco VvifFinl annn^ao^’ T investi- Jajds, mines, minerals, claims, mining or chains, mot J o^ less, west, to seashor-;
gating, and securing the title to lands, other rights, concessions, claims, or pastoral thence back to starting point, 
farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining or »r„?ther !fa8ea in any part of the world. Dated Ma„ lat 1899
other rights and claims In any part of the ?ith f wltho”t swurlty- and In particular ted MaV l8t| 1880'
world; to print, publish, advertise and efr with"’thTcSupaS^ Per8°n8 haTia« d»a-'hgs

“ap8’ P|a°8' prospectuses (t.) To make and carry Into effect all ar- 
and documents of every kind whatsoever, rangements with respect to the union of 
directly or Indirectly relating or supposed Interests or amalgamation, either In whole 
to relate to lands, mines, minerals, ores and or ,n Part« with any other companies or 
mining or other rights, concessions or P,erR°ns having objects similar to, or in- claims in any part of the w^d ot the tltk C'rod?dmln.the ob?^8 »f this Company: 
thereto or to ” tne title (n.) To transact and carry on all kinds of
• nfi nhiJ!! oî organization, operations agency and commission business, and In 
ana ohjeca of this Company or any other particular to collect moneys, royalties, rev- 
company: enne, Interest, rents and debts, and to

(e.) To acquire from time to time, by negotiate loans and find Investments, and 
purchase or otherwise, concessions, grants, t° Iroue and place shares, *ock, bonds,, 
freeholds, leases, rights, claims, and Inter- ?A*SL?A?rtB’ d£b‘!2.t1?rt 8tock- a°d other se- 
ests In lands or other properties of every or otber-4< script Ion. in Uj part Tthe world, il ^ Mf, ISfn^ti/tfAtt
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OK. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORÜDYKE.

prop-
person or

•o-
THAT ORDER TO SHOOT. NOTICE Is hereby given that the John 

Irving Navigation Company, Limited, (u 
duly Incorporated company, empowered by 
its memorandum and articles of associa
tion to build tramways) proposes, under 
and by virtue of the provisions In that 
behalf contained In the “Tramway Incor
poration act,” and the “Tramway Incor
poration act. Amendment act, 1898," to 
build, construct, equip, operate and main
tain a tramway from a point at or near 
Takn' City; thence to a point on the west
ern shore of Atlln lake: thence from a 
point on the eastern shore of Atlln lake, 
at or near Atlln City, along Pine creek 
to a point at or near the west end of 
Kusiwah or Surprise lake, In the province 
of British Columbia, by the most feasible 
route.

Dateâ at Victoria, British Columbia, this 
2.1th day of April, 1899.

t ^ t , C'. S' BAXTER. Secretary, 
John Irving Navigation Company, Ltd.

Foot. Duncan. I.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that it bad been sworn to.— 
Times, July 18, 1864.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlprodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of eoerse It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.’’—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1866.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
"Dr. J. Collin Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. lHd., 2s. 9d„

It would not be in the public interest 
to permit the extraordinary threat, made 
on Deadman’s Island at the time of Mr. 
Ludgate's arrest, to pass without direct
ing special attention to it. After the ar
rest had been made, Mr. Wallace Lud- 
gate, speaking to his men, said: “Or
ders have been given to the officers to 
shoot you if you remain here after thirty 
minutes.” That Mr. Ludgate was not 
likely to be deceiving his employees will 
be conceded by every one. He had no 
reason to desire to deceive them. He 
must have been told that the officers had 
received instructions to shoot them, if 
they remained on the island half an hour 
longer. It is admitted that the officers 
were acting under the direction of Attor
ney-General Martin, who was near by, 
directing the arrest and other proceed
ings. In attributing to him the responsi
bility for the order, we do nothing con
trary to the known facts of the case. 
We have in addition the important fret 
that he has not denied giving any such 
order, which he certainly would have 
done if he had not. Under these cir
cumstances it is fair to hold him respon
sible.

Who are the persons whom the Attor
ney-General directed his officers to shoot 
down as if they were so many mad dogs ? 
They were honest laboring men, who 
had been employed to do a day’s work 
for a day’s pay, upon an undertaking 
which the Attorney-General had advised 
their employer that he had had a legal 
right to do. There was no justification 
whatever for dealing with them as crim
inals, even to the extent of arresting 
them. There was certainly no excuse 
for treating them as if they were out
casts, having no rights before the law. 
We desire to enter the strongest kind of 
protest against the idea that Attorney- 
General Martin or any one else has the 
right to shoot down working men, who 
have been employed to do work in good 
faith, and who are obeying the direction 
of their employers in good faith.

If Mr. Martin’s direction had been fol
lowed, and the workingmen had been 
shot down by the officers, in what posi
tion would he and his officers be placed 
to-day ï The officers would have been 
liable to be prosecuted for murder and he 
would have been liable as an accessory 
before the fact. The presumption ought 
to be that Mr. Martin knows the law 
bettor than to suppose that he had a 
right to shoot down honest workingmen, 
and the only way of accounting for his 
extraordinary conduct is to suppose that 
he was so utterly rattled by the circum
stances iu which he found himself that 
he thought his rehabilitation in public es
teem. as au energetic officer of the crown 
would be cheaply purchased by the lives 
of a few workingmen, more or less. The 
whole affair puts him in a most oiscred- 
itable light; but we are not so much 
concerned about its effect upon his repu
tation as about the creation ot an im
pression that a workingman has no rights 
that are entitled to respect.

for one.
Manitoba or British Columbia. In regard 
to this province we think that the argu
ments advanced by the Colonist against 
a change at this particular time may be 
considered as influencing the government.

that the Colonist has

v

We do not mean 
influenced the government, but only that 
the considerations put forward in these 
columns must have occurred to tbe gov
ernment and led it to see the unwisdom 
of attempting to make any rearrangement 
at this time which would be satisfactory 

It is with some satisfaction

(J.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of railway or 
tramway property, or the rights and liabtll 
ties of any person or company holding 
or seeking to acquire, or making or con 
etrnctlng railways or tramways, canals, 
water works or public Improvements in any 
part of the world:

(k.) To

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENTS.

to anyone, 
that we note the failure of the papers 
in this province supporting the govern
ment to impress their views upon it 

The changes proposed in Quebec are cf 
some importance, but they appear to 
be dwarfed in comparison with those in 
Ontario. It is alleged that these will

Hotel
Badminton

VANCOUVER.

-The Three Jays,” “The Three Jays No. 
-2,” “The Three Jays No. 3,” and “Blue 
Jay mineral claims.

Situated in the Aiberni Mining Division 
of Aiberni District.
McIntyre Mountain, west side of the Ai
berni Canal, about one mile below Nahmint.

Ta'ke notice that I, G. H. Hayes, acting 
as agent for the Nahmint Mining Company. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 50662A., intend 
sixty days from the date hereof to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for Certificates of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
Section 37. must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificates of Improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of March, 1899, at 
Aiberni. B. C. 
under Gl(Mn heh

were

Where located : On
as full»deprive the Conservatives of seven seats, 

which means a difference fourteen on 
a division, a change quite sufficient in 
the event of'a close contest to determine 
the fate of a ministry. The avowed ob
ject of the government is to restore the 
conditions existing before 1882 as re
gards the boundaries of the constitu
encies. The government claims that the 
change of 1882 was for political reas- 

It follows that the new change

Entirely renovated, furnished and 
enlarged ; heating and lighting (elec- 
trip) perfect. D. Conte, late of Bald
win hotel, San Francisco, and St. 
Charles hotel, New Orleans, in 
charge of the kitchen.

W. H Mawdsley,
or guantiiTpiManager. .5y:a;t 7890$. .V».

______________________G. HAYES.
FOR SALE. CHEAP, OR TO LET—Cow 

Ichan Lake hotel, V. Island : logging ,ohmv 
to begin. Apply James Robertson, Dun
can, B. C.

ons.
must also be for political reasons, be-

Of aSSOri.-MiorlKcause it cannot be contended, and is not 
in fact suggested, that a single indi
vidual in Ontario has been deprived of 
his right to a voice in the affairs of the 
Dominion. Surely in seventeen years 
the people of Ontario must have become 
accustomed to the present arrangement. 
Admitting for argument’s sake that there 
was a “hiving of Grits” in 1882, surely 
very many of the Grits who were then 
hived must have given place to a new 
brood and surely in the safe Conserva
tive constituencies then created, if there 
were any such, the individual composi
tion of the electorate must have been 
greatly changed, so that it is impossible, 
no matter what the government may 
ask parliament to do, to restore the con
ditions existing before 1882. Therefore 
we hold that.every argument made use of 
by the Liberals in 1882 against the Con
servative redistribution applies with 
equal force to the measure, which they 
are now fathering. It does not follow 
that the Conservatives are estopped by 
the legislation of 1882 from objecting to 
that now proposed. The year 1882 was 
one following a decennial census, when 
a redistribution was provided for in the 
B. N. A. act. By the constitution of the 
Dominion it became the duty of the gov
ernment in 1882 to introduce a redistri
bution bill, 
rest was only a matter of detail. But 
the case is otherwise now. A redistribu
tion as contemplated by the B. N. A. 
act will be impossible before 1902. The 
present measure is a political step pure 
and simple. We have in previous arti
cles expressed doubt as to its constitu
tionality.
it becomes the duty of the Conservative 
party to do battle as best it can to pre
vent such an unjustifiable exercise of 
power by a parliamentary majority.

Concentrated
toALBERNI, B. C.—To be sold or let, fur

nished or unfurnished, Riverbank cottage, 
containing seven (7) rooms: god garden. 
Apply G. A. Smith, C. E., Aiberni.Plant Food,%

The Minister of Finance replied to 
Mr. McTnnes. He declined to say that 
it would not be desirable at any time to 
establish a mint in Canada, but thought 
such a step inexpedient now, because it 
would tend to disturb

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.Can be bought at all the principal grocers 
at 35 cents per tin. The VERY BEST fer
tilizer for flowering plant in pots, garden 
plants, strawberries, tomatoes, etc.

Manufactured by

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies' and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

our paper cur
rency, which is giving such complete sat
isfaction. Only 
ought, he said, to lead us to make a 
change in a system which was so suited 
to the requirements of the country as 
present currency. In regard to the cost 
of maintaining a mint, he thought the 
estimate given the house was too low, 
but even if it were not, the figures prov
ed that it was cheaper for Canada to 
get her coinage done abroad. As there is 
no profit in coining gold, and as the 
silver and copper coinage would cost 
more with a mint of our own than they 
do now, there was no financial saving 
in establishing such a department. If 
we want a gold coinage of our own, it 
would be cheaper to have it make in 
England. He could not agree with Mr. 
Mclnnes that the miner loses from 3 
to 10 per cent, through having to send 
his gold to the United States, having no 
evidence before him that they were un
der any such disadvantage. If it is a 
disadvantage to them, it might be worth 
while to consider the expediency of es
tablishing a government assay office on 
the Pacific Coast,- although he did not 
think the banks would be influenced by 
the government stamp on a bar of gold 
when they came to buy it. Referring to 
the Australian mints, Mr. Fielding said 
that they were branches of the Imperial 
mint and that Great Britain is largely 
supplied every year by coins from them. 
He thought the quantity of Canadian 
gold coins that could be placed upon the 
market of the world would be small, 
but perhaps if a mint were established 
in Canada to coin gold for use in Great 
Britain there would be good arguments 
in favor of it. The question having 
been brought up and public attention 
having been directed to it, the Minister 
thought it might be allowed to drop and 
moved the adjournment of the debate.

The other members taking part iu the 
discussion were Mr. G. E. Casey, Mr. 
N. Clarke Wallace, Mr. Osier and Mr. 
Frank Oliver, all of whom favored the 
establishment of a mint, though neither 
seemed to be very warm on the subject.

It must have occurred to any one who 
heard the Finance Minister that he large
ly answered his own argument. He spoke 
of a mint having the effect of dis
turbing the present circulation, but at 
the same time said that very little gold 
could be got into circulation. Surely 
the latter proposition answers the for
mer. After reading all that was said, 
we are more impressed than ever that 
it is in the interest of Canada that a 
mint should be established, and we join 
in the hope expressed by Mr. Osier that 
"the- government will take the matter 
into serious consideration, and that this 
consideration will be followed by the 
establishment of a mint.”

very grave reasons

The Victoria Chemical Co Ld. LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CAR- ' 

RY ON BUSINESS.our
'tuWhat better can you drink than

“Companies Act, 1897."- * jif
Canada.

Province of British Columbia.
$t<k Ml.

JOHN JAMESON
* jSjiL& sons (Dublin)

"Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
Please see you get it with 

METAL CAPSULES
(7) The period when 

rights of citizenship h 
from two years to t\ 
they have taken the 
British allegiance; am 
vote of three-quarters 
in each man’s individt 

(S) The juries by wrij 
are not their peers, h 
political masters.

(î>> They pay almosj 
tion of the country.

(10) Their interests i 
ourdened by monopoli 
take one instance, #H>d 
—is the aerated watei 
protect the monopolist 
w as grantedr a tax ol 
placed on all other waj

(11) Their children bj 
have been deprived of 
citizenship.

(12) There is a law I 
prive them even of tj 
plain.

(13) The president of! 
expel from the count n 
the community whom hi 
rid of. This without t;

(14) Doles, loans—gii 
ally from the president 
criminately to the burg

(15) The principle has 
that the government i 
bonds p-ii farms 
land from passing int< 
Uitianders.

Who can suppose thu 
cations of the eonstiti 
foreshadowed the convt 
would have been signet 

The grievances, as wt 
the abortive revolution 
until every constitutioi 
been made for reformai 
raid and the punishme 
gaged in the revolution, i 
bored that certain 
by the president, who pi 
and to forgive all that 
People looked forward < 
form.

But. how have these 
kept?

Blue
Pink
Gold

. .One Star 
. Two Star 
Three Star

obtain, or in any way assist in 
obtaining any Provisional Order or Act of 
Parliament, or other necessary authority, 
for enabling this or any other company 
t<> carry any of its objects into effect, or for 
effecting any modification of this or any 
other company’s constitution; to procure 
this or any other company to be legalized, 
registered or incorporated, if necessary, )n 
accordance w-ith the laws of any country 
or state in which it may, or mav promue 
to carry on operations; to establish and 
maintain agencies of the Company, 
to open and keep a colonial or foreign 
register or registers of this or any other 
company, in any British cotonv or deper-<l- 
e.i.cy, or in any foreign country, and r 
allocate any number of the shares in th;- 
or any other company to such register : 
registers: ^

'gg.) To do all or any of the above thii.vs 
in any part of the globfe, either as prin 
pals, agents, contractors, trustees, or oth- 
w'se, and either alone or in conjunct) d 
with others, and either by or throve 
agents, suh-contrnctors, trustees, or oth* 
wise, and with powTer to appoint a trustee 
or trustees, personal or corporate, to’huh! 
any property to behalf of the Company, 
and to allow auy property to remain out
standing in such trustee or trustees:

To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or may be thought conducive 
to the attainment of the above objects, or 
: :iy rf them, and so that the word “Com 
pany in this memorandum, when applied 
otherwise than to this Company, shall be 
deemed to Include any partnership of other 
body of persons, whether corporate or in
corporate.^ and whether domiciled in tb> 
United Kingdom or elsewhere** and the 
objects specified in each of the paragraphs 
in this memorandum shall be regard -i -is 
Independent objects, and accordingly shall 
be in no wise limited or restricted (except 
when otherwise expressed in such para
graph) by reference to the objects indi
cated in any other paragraph, or the naaot 
of the Company, but may be carried out 
In as full and as ample a manier, and 
construed in as wide a sense as It each 
of the said paragraphs defined the objecta 
of a separate, distinct and independent 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of May, one thousand eight 
hundred and. ninety-nine. ,

e (L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON, *
Registrar of Joti|t Stock Companies.

Of all dealers

This being the case the Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

C. DAY & CO , London.

EPPS’S COCOA
G™TffUL . COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere 
tor Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. * Specially grate- 
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
^7,*“ Hb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists.

London, England.

Under these circumstances

NEWSPAPER LEADERS.

Lord Rosebery iu a recent speech ex
pressed the opinion that it would be bet
ter if there were two classes of news
papers, one that would give the news 
and the other that would comment on 
public events. There must necessarily 
be a great deal of crudeness about edi
torial. comments appearing from day to 
day and for the most part upon new 
questions. Nevertheless we think that 
on the whole the comments are an ad
vantage to the public. Of course in 
order that they may be of value, the 
writer of them must be iu touch with the 
events of the day and be in some sort 
of a position to gauge public opinion.

The object of a leader writer ought

•o-
TROOPS FOR ALASKA.

’* he right of the United States govern
ment to send troops to Alaska will not 
be questioned, neither will the courtesy 
of the notification to the British 
ment, but as to the necessity for such a 
stop, so far as is requisite to preserve 
any rights of United States citizens from 
interference at the hands of Canada 
there is more than a doubt. Those per
sons. who are in a position to know what 
is transpiring in the disputed area be
tween the two countries," are the last 
to suggest that there is likely to be even 
a semblance of a collision or even a con1 
flict or interests, 
the hands of the United States have 
been forced by a lot of sensationalists, 
who have managed to create an impres
sion in Washington that something or 
other is in danger or will be in danger, 
unless the military arm of the country is 
represented somewhere in the North. 
Ever since the Mounted Police went to 
the Yukon, these featherbrained United 
States patriots have scented peril to the 
interests of their country, 
militia contingent went forward later, 
some of these

BREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOAgovem-

so :us
neces-FOR SALE, CHEAP—(Leaving the conntry) 

—One of the most beautiful sites for s 
house In any country; fronts on yna- 
michan lake; 20 to 40 acres good land: 
Al fishing, salmon and trout; near good 
tennlc club; rail 2 miles. Apply James 
Robertson, Duncan, B. C.

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COM

PANY.
not to be to impress his own views up
on the public so much as to facilitate the 
formation of intelligent opinions by the 
readers.

But in this matter
assur

His effort ought, therefore, 
to he to supplement the news of the 
day by such comment as it seems to call

“Companies Act, 1897.”

“ VAN ANDA COPPER AND GOLD 
COMPANY.”for. and though strong expressions of in

dividual ideas are proper enough, they 
always should occupy a subordinate 
place. His primary aim ought to be to 
shed light upon the questions treated by 
him. The fewer words in which this 
can be done, the better, for the average 
reader to-day likes to get his instruction, 
and his news as well, in the shortest time 
possible. Hence the popularity of the 
editorial paragraph.

There are many occasions when the 
leader writer has resting upon him an 
obligation to urge his own individual 
views upon the public. It is his business 
to watch the course of events and to 
follow the trend of public opinion, and 
when he thinks it necessary in the public 
interest to sp%tk as strongly as he can. 
To politicians the leader writer is often 
a source of annoyance, particularly when 
he does not consult them before writing, 
but if he does his duty by his readers, 
he may do his best in promoting the wel
fare of the country .

If we employ 
simple device of a tab 
briefly recapitulate th 
have taken place since : 
his assurances:

11) The Chief Justic 
missed for refusing to 
dination of the High C< 
the resolution of the Vi 
direct interference of tl 
the administration of jt 

‘2i An act has been 
the president to expel 
wish.

i-1) A law forcing thi 
carry passes like the Kf 
passed, and only with) 
expostulation of the hig

it- Press has bee 
(o) The right of pul 

suppressed.
i6) The power of infln 

1‘al government in .To 
been taken from Englisi 

(7) Vast sums have 1 
forts and armaments 
of terrorizing the Britisl 

(81 Money has been 
bonuses and doles to i 

9) The

Registered the 7th day of April, 1899.
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the “Van Anda Copper and Gold 
Company” as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects of 
the Company to which the legislative au
thority of the Legislature of British Co
lumbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situ
ate at the City of Seattle, State of Wash
ington.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
is $5.000,000, divided into 5,000,000 shares 
of $1 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
gov- Province Is situate at Texada Island, and

ernment not to locate any troops in ter- ?"7,sJeradT B ÆatroX & 
ritory m their possession, so as to ere- the Company, 
ate an impression that they proposed to pa™” ls'fort'y-ffin! yMra”" ** th® 
maintain their claims to any of the dis- The objects' for which the Company has 
puted area on the Alaskan frontier, ex- tifirate^o? Re^rarnn ^nTà to tJ?e 
mbits a degree of courtesy to which the pany on the 6th day of May, 1896, and 
world had not been accustomed from the B’ C' Ga,ette *“ the 7th
Washington diplomats, and indicates Given under m.v hand and seal of office 
that the new responsibilities of imperi- îhte^hllaV^'ApriI.°oner‘thih^U,^ht 
alism are already haring a sobering hundred and ninety-nine, 
effect. S. Y. WOOITON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

NOTICE.

:
When the

same sensationalists 
thought, or professed to think, that a 
force should be forthwith despatched to 
be on hand to prevent Canadian 
sion.

aggres-
The minor fact that the militia 

are some hundreds of miles away from 
any tenrtory, which the most grasping 
American

-o
The decision of the United States FRED PETERS.

ever laid claim to, is quietly NOTICE.disregarded.
Corn- Thirty (30) days from date I Intend t«- 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Land* 
and Works for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described tract or 
land: Situated about one mile to th«*
north of Carmanah. Point, on the Wear. 
Coast of Vancouver Island, B. C.. and 
starting from a post marked G. A. S. Potr? 
southwest corner, and running thence 4<i 
chains north; thence 80 chains east; thenc- 
80 chains south; thence 80 chains, more or 
less, west to seashore; thence back to 
starting point.

May let, 1899.

We had an illustration a few days ago 
of the absurd way in which the United 
States press is capable of making a fool 
of itself over international 
When the Deadman’s Island 
was

matters, 
squabble

becoming acute, it will be remem
bered that H. M. S. Egeria dropped 
enehor in Vancouver harbor. A more in-

. report of the
mission appointed by
"Consisting of burghers,GEO. A. STEWART POTTS
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TRANSVAAL TYRANNY. ed. because it admitted the grievances 
complained of to be genuine.

(10.) Educational grants have been 
withheld from the British population.

(11) The police are now drawn from a 
class hostile to Englishmen. Witness 
the case of the man Jones, who shot the 
Englishman Edgar.

(12) lii spite of every remonstrance 
the drink traffic among the Kaffirs re
mains unchecked. Unless a man knows 
the Transvaal he may well find the sta
tistics and pictures of the harm wrought 
m this way incredible. Unhappily, they 
are authentic.

These, then, are, the chief political 
’ events in the Transvaal since Mr. Kru

ger made his promises in 1896. In will 
be remarked that some of them are of 
the worst and most conspicuous, even in 
our first and general list of Uitlanders’ 
grievances.
commentary on the value of Mr. Kruger’s 
later promises of the present year, en 
which, rather than on an appeal to the 
suzerain power, Mr. Kruger’s allies in 
the press have been advising the Uit
landers to rely. The President’s prom
ises in 1896 were made because he was 
then under the influence bf fear. That 
pressure once removed, his promises were 
broken. We have no reason to believe 
that he will keep his latest promises.
thetcontraryhaVe reaSOn t0 believe KIPLING CRITICISED.

Meanwhile the petition is in Mr. Cham- Mr. F. B. Williamson writes to the 
berlain s hands and the question is, Toronto Globe of Rudyard Kinlinv 
How should he be expected to deal with «T , . “«yard jxipung.
it? Mr. Chamberlain, following the pro- . * was much interested in Ool. Hig- 
cedent of Lord Carnarvon and Sir Mich- Smson’s view of Kipling, as quoted in 
ael Hicks-Beach, had laid down the prin- your columns last Saturday, and also in 
cipal of paramountcy or suzerainty over the extmrto n . . ...
all South Africa, and his own words arc ? 5 J0Urnal whlch
the most hopeful augury that the petition j noias J^1Pling and describes Le Galliene 
of the Uitlanders will be heard. In as a ‘mountebank.’ It appears to me 
his despatch of January 15, 1896, a ithat. Kipling is a mountebank also, but in 
fortnight after the raid (see blue book a different manner. The ‘Recessional’ 
C. 7,933) the colonial secretary wrote to possesses undisputed power, but to swal- 
Sir Hercules Robinson as follows: | Iow Kipling whole is a difficult matter

“There can be no settlement until the ‘ .Yaen we contrast his occasional vulgar- 
questions raised by those telegrams are lty ,, uni^ormly majestic and noble 
disposed of. The people of Johannes- i• , of Campbell and Tennyson,
burg laid down their arms in the belief •, "Tu s peculiar force it may be 
that reasonable concessions would be ar- sa . ‘■hat it is virtility gone mad. While 
ranged by your intervention; and until P°s.in? as bard of patriotic and Iin- 
these are granted or are definitely prom- „lsî!c sentiments, he would rob them 
ised to you by the President the root - A“ ai^ni*7 beauty. While there 
cause of the recent troubles will re- 1 i? a ®lock* deal of cant in his- verses, 
main. ... It will be your duty to »there }a n.ot a grain of national self
use firm language, and to tell the Presi- respev:- At one moment the British 
dent that neglect to meet the admitted race 18 rePresented by a barrack-room 
concessions would have a disastrous ef- scaPegrace> swaggering and swearing in 
feet upon the prospects of a lasting and a fact10u.s jargon, while at the next the 
satisfactory settlement.” | î?Ce zxf m sac^cloth and ashes before

In the three years which have elapsed . Creator, asking mercy. And yet 
since Mr. Chamberlain wrote there have rr18 2s. Kipling who pretends to be 
been promises on the part of the Trans- :Fe frienn. of Tommy Atkins, and at 
vaal government. “I confess,’ ’said Mr. îre same time represents the most intel- 
Chamberlain last month in the House of “gent army^in Europe as if it were re- 
Commons, “I confess that so far as I chiefly from the gutters of White-
can see, these promises are entirely il- J—D® and on a level with the degraded
1 visionary.” We are thus in precisely Fuzzy-wuzzy.’ ” 
the same position, so far as that govern
ment and the Imperial government are 
concerned, as we were in 1896. Unless ’ _
Mr. Chamberlain sees his way to inter- Uawson City Fire Story Was Offered

for Sale—Downward Passengers.

clubbed the poor natives like seals, as 
they swam.

Eleven in all were killed in the round
up; the others, maimed and bleeding, 
were thrown into the hold and battened 
down under hatches.

It was but a few days before sickness 
fin the form of measles) broke out in 
the noisome prison, and seventeen find
ing themselves alive with three dead 
for companions, sought permission to 
throw the bodies overboard.
. f-Lhis gained, they seized the opportun
ity, attacked their captors with the 
strength of madness, and killed all. 
Then with their savage blood afire, the 
Polynesians reverted to the cannibalism 
of their forefathers, and ate the bodies 
of the whites, not noting in their terrible 
orgie the coming of a storm in which 
the schooner was finally dismasted, to 
drift helplessly for days.

In their extremity, the food supplies 
being quickly exhausted, the wretches 
fell to fighting among themselves, the 
stronger upon the weaker of their tribes- 

. until only these two were left, to be 
cast ashore with the blackbirding schoon
er on the shores of Taviuna.

The Fijian authorities have sent to 
take possession of the wreckage in order 
that the identity of the slaver may be 
fixed.

Dawson City ning with the dogs, swimming for life on 
two occasions, and breaking through re- 

■ m g peatedly. They passed the river steamer
in /IShCSe Flora’ citing her way through the ice 

with her steel prow, at Hootalinqua, and 
. fonnd the telegraph wire to Skagway 

completed at Cariboo Grossing, 77 miles 
inland.

From here Hume and Reilly go to Otta
wa, their companion having been drop
ped at Bennett.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
A letter which was brought out by the 

courageous messengers notes rfhat before 
the ashes of the bank had had time to 
cool men were working on the spot with 
rockers, there being a good probability 
that much of the lost gold will be recov
ered in this manner.

An extra of the Skagway Alaskan 
received by the Tees at midnight 
tains the following brief report, wired 
from Bennett to Skagway just previous 
to the sailing of the steamer:

Another disastrous fire . has visited 
Dawson City, this time fairly wiping out 
the entire business part of the town and 
creating losses that will aggregate one 
million dollars—with not a dollar’s worth 
of insurance on any of the great losses. 

The news was telegraphed over from 
was Bennett this afternoon by the special 

correspondent of the Daily Alaskan, who 
received it from a man named Tokales 
who had just reached Bennett from a 
long and perilous trip out from Dawson 
over broken trails, open rivers and dan
gerous lakes.

Mr. Tokales reports that the fire oc
curred on April 21 in the very heart of 
the business centre of the city, com
mencing near the opera house, on the 
water front, and spreading with unusual 
rapidity, driven by a strong north wind, 
destroying everything in its way on that 
street down to and including Donahue 
& Smith’s establishment, and taking in 
all of the water front buildings abreast 
of the same blocks. In other words, the 
fire crossed the street, burned through 
and spread over to Second street, cov
ering the principal business portion of 
Dawson, leaving it all in ashes, with 
the firemen helpless and powerless to do 
anything.

The fire consumed everything from 
Timmins’ Royal cafe down to and oppo
site the Fairview hotel.

The fire was the most disastrous that 
has ever visited Dawson, every build
ing burning like tinder, due to the fact 
that they have been standing for nearly 
two years and the logs are as dry as 
powder. The fire spread with such great 
rapidity that the citizens appeared panic 
stricken and unable to save anything 
in the way of furniture, goods and cloth- 
in,, so that the losses when footed up 
promise to be even greater than at first 
estimated.

|<ee6#etie6e^6«eeueaeMwe»^ Losses by the 
Dawson Fire.LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, 1 ‘ITwenty-One Thousand British

ers Appeal to Their Coun
try for Help.

§
»«Mannonayoi

THE PARK GRAND STAND.Business Centre of the Yukon 
Capital Laid Waste by 

Conflagration.

men
British Columbia Firms Figure 

in List of the Principal 
Losers.

Sir: In reply to the letter published lu 
Friday night’s Times, signed “Pro Bono 
Publico,” I beg to state for the benefit of 
“Pro Bono Publico” (who, I think, is 
man .enough to sign his own name) that tbc 
promoters of the proposed grand stand hav~ 
decided to abandon the Idea, on account of 
one or two cranks; and if we had known 
that there were any such men in Victoria 
who would oppose such a thing as this, wv 
certainly would not have applied for p:»v- 
mission to erect a stand. Yet while we 
believe there will be thousands of people 
at the park on the night of the Illumination, 
there will be hundreds of them who would 
be glad of the opportunity of getting a seat 
for the small price of 25 cents on a stand 
such as we proposed to erect. I might also 
2?*® the benefit of those who might 
think that the stand wwuld be situated in 
such a position as to interfere with ‘•Le 
general public who did not wish to pay 
for a seat, that the Mayor and park 
mittee gave that part of li their first 

I sidération, and therefore located a place for 
us as far back as it was possible to get 
and be in a good position; and I suppose 
that If an Italian or a Chinaman asked 
permission to erect a peanut or ice cream 
stand “Pro Bono Publico” would raise no 
objection. But when a white citizen stig 
gests something which would be a benefit 
and a pleasure to our citizens and visitors 
he objects. And yet we wonder why Vic
toria is not up-to-date.

!The 1 iug-standing trouble between 
Great Britain and the Transvaal over 
the treatment of the Uitlanders and 
other British subjects like the East not

Courier Makes Hazardous Trip 
Over Broken Trail With 

News of Misfortune.

Indians, by the Transvaal government 
has reached a critical stage. A petition 
signed by 21,000 Uitlanders, praying for 
the protection of the British government 
as the suzerain authority, rekehed the 
colonial office at London on Friday, May 
Ô, and the British government, after con
sidering it, decided that intervention 
could no longer be avoided unless the 
Transvaal government consented to 
secure amelioration of the condition of 
c],,. Uitlanders.

President Kruger, who had declined to 
visit England, or even to receive Sir 
Alfred Milner, the British high com
missioner of South Africa, to negotiate 
ill regard to the subject, but simply de
nied the right of 
meut to interfere in the domestic affairs 
,,f the Transvaal, was, on the reception 
,,t tins petition, communicated with.

It is understood that on being informed 
of the decision of tne British govern
ment, l’resideut Kruger consented to 
receive Sir Alfred Milner and talk over 
i lie situation with him.

The London Times gives a summary 
of the petition. It says:

The petition signed ny 21,000 Uitland- 
ers of British descent or nationality is 
;n the hands of the colonial office, and 
the Imperial authorities at the Cape 
have satisfied themselves that every- 
ihing regarding the petition is in order. 
There seems to be no question as to the 
authenticity of every signature. In an 
earlier form the petition was temporarily 
rejected on a technical ground by the 
acting agent at Pretoria; the petition 
now laid before Mr. Chamberlain is com
plete. That the high commissioner, Sir 
Alfred Milner, has transmitted this 
document to the secretary of state may 
be taken to prove, further, that he is in 
sympathy with its contents to the degree 
of believing that the complaints which 
it embodies are reasonable and well- 
founded.

The question pow is as to how they 
may be brought to an end, and the 
action to be taken by Her Majesty’s min
isters. Meanwhile as to the grievances:

The London convention with the Trans
vaal was made in 1884. Aliens had the 
right, in 1884, to enter and leave the 
Transvaal; they might carry on their 
business and acquire property; they 
were taxed equally with the Boer; they 
might take the franchise after 
years’ residence in the country.
«is the constitution contemplated in 
1884 by those who drew up the Conven
tion of London. The Transvaal would 
have remained as it was before 1884 
had it been foreseen how the constitu- 
tiem was to be altered, and how British 
residents would be treated in the Trans- 
vaal to-day.

What is that treatment?

Drunken Brawl Caused the Mis- 
hap and Fire Machine 

Worked Badly. I!
They are a remarkable

The expected has happened. The 
great fire, so long threatened, has 
whelmed Dawson City, and nothing is 
left of the centre of the Klondike me
tropolis save a heap of costly ashes. 
Fortunately for the inhabitants, the big 
warehouses of the Alaska Commercial 
Company and the North American Trad
ing and Transportation Company es
caped untouched with all their contents, 
while one hundred and eleven buildings 
large and small were consumed ere the 
fire burned itself out.

By strange coincidence the fire 
caused as had been its predecessor that 
all but obliterated the town, through 
toe upsetting of a lamp by one of the 
inmates of a notorious sporting house. 
The loss is estimated at between three 
and four million dollars—fortunately
without fatality.

April 26 was toe date of the fire, and 
early the following morning L. F. 
Humes, a son of ex-Mayor Humes of 
Seattle, accompanied by Thomas P. 
Reilly, the government messenger, and a 
companion named Tokales, started for 
the outside, to bring the news to civil
ization over a trail that the majority as
serted meant certain death.

They also carried out toe report of the 
just closed royal commissioin, and after 
such adventures as few

I%
Reilly, Tokales and Humes, the three 

special messengers who brought out the 
news of Dawson’s trial by fire, have (ac
cording to the tales of their fellow pas
sengers by the Tees) had toe most excit
ing journey yet accomplished in the 
Northland, by even toe most active 
ners of the trails. Before they started 
the season had so far advanced that the 
police had been instructed to forbid all 
further use of the river ice. In view of 
Dawson s plight an exception was made 
for them, however, and the police dog 
teams (the best in the world) were placed 
at their disposal in relays.

The heat was intense during the day. 
and to avoid the discomforts of the sun 
as well as for safety, the couriers used 
every minute of the nights, resting only 
during the six hottest hours of the day 
On one strip of specially good ice, ten 
miles were covered in exactly fifty 
minutes, which is very fast dog sleigh 
ravelling. On half a dozen occasions 

the messengers were forced to leave the 
river and makeir detour overland; while 
twice, men, dogs, and sleigh 
through the ice into the 
gether.

Reiliy of course came as Commissioner 
Ogilvies messenger, and his action in 
seeking an exorbitant profit out of the 
misfortune before he would state the 
tacts m his possession to relieve the 
anxiety of those having friends in the 
North IS the subject of criticism, 
oral Victorian business houses had many 
thousand dollars at stake in the north- 

city, and even these were gruffly- re
fused information by the men who had 
been handsomely paid to carry it out.

It is impossible to guess to what 
heights in the clouds their valuation of 
their news soared at first. When they 
reached Union Bay they brought the tele
graph wire into service, and asked the 
can 1 rancisco Examiner what price it 
would pay for an exclusive story of a 
big disaster. An offer in the hundreds 
was wired back—it was not enough to 
suit the couriers, however, and they as 
promptly declined it, deciding to offer 
their news elsewhere.

On reaching Victoria, they again plac
ed their account of toe fire on the news 
market, asking three hundred dollars for 
it. By this time its exclusiveness had 
gone, and the big dailies declined to be 
Jack Carred—in consequence of which 
the story went begging. From three 
hundred dollars it dropped in value with 
its vendors to two hundred; then to one 
hundred; then to fifty. None of the cor
respondents here would touch it.

Vancouver’s news workers were equal
ly chary, and eventually Messrs. Reilly 
and Humes were glad to accept twenty 
dollars and write themselves down lucky 
to get it. ,

Of the private letters brought out *■- 
toe three couriers £
the managed of the Bank of British'' 
North America at Vancouver. This 
communication places an entirely differ
ent face upon the bank’s loss, which is 
stated at only $5,000. The building oc
cupied was a portioin of the McDonald 
block, and the chief loss sustained by 
the bank was in the destructioin of the 
office fixtures and furniture, worth con
siderably more since than before :.he 
fire. One of the vaults could not be open
ed up to the time the couriers started 
for the outside. If bank notes 
destroyed, that of course will not worry 
the institution, and the gold dust that 
passed through the fire is said to have 
been closely watched, and recovered as 
soon as the fire was over.

The manager of the branch at Dawson, 
as also the agent of the Canadian De
velopment Company, confirms the news 
that three-quarters of the city went up 
in fire and smoke, and give the other in
formation that the spring clean-up will 
probably total between $20,000,000 and 
$40,000,000.

over
men con-

run--o-
com-
eon-the British govern-

W. H. HANDLEY.
9

VALUE OF A TERMINUS.

Sir: Your correspondent “Civis” has 
taken a very sensible view of the bonus 
schemes that have of late been so alarm
ingly and persistently dangled before us. 
I quite agree with what he says with re
gard to the impracticability of making Vio, 
toria a terminus by the proposed ferry ser* 
vice. The cheerful view Vancouver takes 
of the projects should convince anyone of 
that. Under the proposed new order of 
hings Victoria would be no more a terminus 

than New Westminster.

went 
river to- II

II
He might have 

added that the quick service Nanaimo en
joys with Vancouver has contributed very 
little appreciable difference to its prosperity, 
and although New Westminster is the Can
adian terminus of the Great Northern rail
way, connecting right through to New 
York and San Francisco, we have yet to 
learn of any million dollar deals in real 
estate there.
Angeles ferry scheme in conjunction with 
9 railway to the head of the island would 
make us the centre of the trade between 
the Yukon and United Si:C s. there is no 
use discussing, as in the first pla< e Victoria 
would be little more than a freight station 
with regard to that Trade and in the next 
place the railway is not built, and doubtless 
before our dreams in that direction ma
terialize, if they ever do, the Yukon gold 
fields will be exhausted, if not forgotten.

Sev-
men survice, 

reached here by toe Tees last night, their 
passage^ up the trails having been made 
with Mounted Police relays and the best 
dogs that the force could 
disposal. In many places they found 
open water, and were forced to pick a 
way for themselves through the wilder
ness—yet they did it, and made Skagway 
in eighteen days from the start.

The fire commenced in the very heart 
of the business section, at the hour of 
cabin close to toe opera house and on the 
7:30 p.m., the starting point being a 
waterfront strip. An abortive attempt 
was made to extinguish the blaze before 
an alarm was sounded, and in this

1era

put at their 1

The contention mat the

ARRIA’AL OF THE TEES.

Itwo
This vene “the root cause,” in his own words,

“of the trouble will remain.” I
It may be suggested that a worse 1 Steamer Tees, which arrived at Union 

trouble may be substituted in the shape yesterday morning, reached here at mid- 
of war. But that is not an obvious con- I t , . . .sequence of intervention. In May, 1897, rJf.A i! beh‘nd a Pacl£c
we were as near war as we are ever like- Snnnrl m.. o!* + Passed on to the 
l.v to be again with toe South African keen lan7d ,som<V
republic; and we were ready. This was in, f,nrr.pi.Tlrdl‘J'® ,.r*VlL ry waf displayed 
over the aliens’ exclusion question, when , th„ Vp n;d^I ts. f£.r an exclusive story 
Mr. Conyngham Greene went to Mr. and aTS h,gh
Kruger with an ultimatum in his pocket, meanwhile hnwJfJ .Ia tha
The President at first ignored the ulti- received thV had
matum. Mr. Greene remarked that the „? ,hfdI,îvhlle<,the bearers 
fleet had gone to Delagoa Bay. In half Oolonist Wn= minri"18 for tenders

hour the President and his govern- lt£ ^as 8"°tl”F.a summary of
ment had given way. It is well, of +T.r~ s>°i ^,111 ^8 edition, which at
course, to be prepared with force if ]anj°c ocb T'7as on the way to the Main-
necessary. But the precedent of toe qV rn_ao , , __ . ,
Drifts and of the aliens’ exclusion act from tha m m aD aneventful trip down 
confirms the belief of those who know „„ N°t I|Sr Passenger list is
South Africa best—that before resolute Rpjiiv \r ‘ n Humes, Thomas P. 
intervention Mr. Kruger will yield. xt -, V.Wl son’ Baby Ruth, I.

Another point is raised in a recent &b’ Ned Dupne, F. C. Beer, S. A. 
issue of a French journal. La Gazette Ay Starling D. Graham, E.
Coloniale. Says a leading article: i • ■ ^• Page> M Begiey, G. Ben-

“French capital to the value of some- ’T" p>’entl,'e Montrine, S. Pev-
think like sixty million pounds is to-day \f ^I0Lr”,f].ev^Yll°-A. Alsande, G. Fouid, 
embarked in the gold mines of the Trans- tot i Grelamo, I. Christian,
vaai. We hastened thus to adventure Vr " f ’ fr1?iop’ T Pyle, R. Maunsell, 
our savings there because we believed ieury ■uamy, Luke Greenwald. 
that under the London convention we ! 
could do so with perfect security. Un
der that convention, signed by England a„„ „ ^ .
and the Transvaal, England should he a arrangements Being Made for a Rccep- 
shelter from every kind of injustice and I tion at Portland. I
is bound to defend our interests. But ! 
what is the actual state of affairs? The . "At Portland on Tuesday last a meet- 
Transvaal government resorts to the of toe priests of the archdiocese of 
most illegal expedients and England does Oregon was held to take steps to provide 
nothing to prevent her. . . If England £?r. a fitting reception for the new arch
’s incapable of exercising her suzerainty, bishop. Very Rev. Father Blanchet ad- 
let her abandon it. Either she is suzer- ministrator, took the chair ex-officio ’ and 
ain or she is not. If she is suzerain, let ftev- H. Black was appointed s'ecre- 
her prove it in obtaining justice for us tary of toe meeting. The chairman an
thère. If she is not. lot her abandon nounced the reception of a letter from 
pretentions which do but block the way Archbishop Christie, in which he ex- 
to reform. To hasten one or the other Pressed his preference for an unostenta- 
of these so-Iutions, French capitalists tlons. reception. A committee of five was 
have only to make common cause and aPP0inted to arrange the details of the 
combine for common action, and they reception and to co-operate with the 
would soon bring to an end the present mity in furtherance of the desired object 
intolerable state of things—a state of , e following priests were selected to 
things which not only Mr. Kruger but !onn this committee: Very Rev. F X 
Mr. Chamberlain also has contributed te Blanchet (chairman), Rev. Fathers Orth 
crS,ate.". Heinrich, O’Reilly, Chabot and Hugh is.’

Certainly tjie right of Great Britain *eneral meeting then adjourned and 
to call upon Mr. Kruger to administer the. committee sat in special session to 
tne powers given him by the convention make aI1 arrangements necessary to pre- 
Is n<>t derived from that instrument, £are a programme of reception and 
hut from the responsibilities of a suz- Wlth the laity on the matter 
eram power; and, if she does not exer- Archbishop Christie will 
cisc that power, we cannot wonder if the "ortiand about June 15. 
foreign residents in the Transvaal turn 
tci-their own governmens for succor. It 
IS plain, at all events, that, if Mr. Cham
berlain should decide to enforce his own 
suggestions of three years ago he will i 
have no lack of support, not only in this ! 
country, but on the continent.

>'ACTUM.
way

delay was caused that gave the fire such 
headway that when the brigade did turn 
out, they found a conflagration beyond 
their power to subdue.

A strong north wind was blowing, and 
the fire travelling in sheets and clouds 
rather than flames

:VICTORIA TRADE. i!i
HSir: We have schemes for the im

provement of Victoria trade before us, 
Among the most prominent firms burn- sufficient to entertain the city of London 

ed out were the Royal cafe, Donohqe & 01 York, and, to all appearances,
Smith McClellan & MeFo«i„ v> > they are to end in smoke. The Dunsmuir Produce f’nrnnsn ^ Par“8 scheme hfl? been withdrawn, mainly, I

ce Company, Aurora saloon, Bo- think, because a eéVtidn Pumber among 
aega saloon, Madden house, Hotel Vie-lus would not accept a gift fyoro toe E- 
toria, McDonald block, Bank of British & N- railway company; that by v(\\v Of 
North America, and scores of smaller Rowing a manly spirit of independence.
firms and business houses e harbor improvement is being laugh-

. „ nouses. ed out of existence. The city council,
inis nre came at a time when the mills meaning to help on this scheme, pro- 

and dealers in building materials had Pose<1 t0 S've Mr. Sorby $250 worth of 
exhausted their winter’s supplies and soundings or borings, to take with him 
were waiting the opening of navigation to Ottawa, probably not knowing that 
to replenish their stocks. The results thc officials there know more about the 
are that there is a famine in all kinds harbor than any man in the council or 
of building material and furniture, such tIle Committee of Fifty. They had 
as sashes, doors, locks, hinges, etc. The a corner of the harbor surveyed, and 
few articles still remaining outside of *bat cost $1,000. Engineers estimate 
the burned district have quadrupled in that a survey to be listened to would 
prices. Doors are selling for $35 each, cost $15,000 to $20,000. 
door locks $8 each and everything else Proposes to do wonderful things; to effect 
m proportion. a great improvement of the harbor, with-

The town is paralized because noth- out cost to the people, 
mg can be done until the opening of schemei In plain English it proposed to 
navigation, which will not be for several scize the Hudson Bay Company’s wharfs 
weeks. The first boat going down with and those of other firms and to send the 
building material will reap a rich ha>-- owners out of business. As if any deiib- 
vest. erative assembly would listen to such a

proposal. It proposes to shut up the 
harbor during improvements, which 
means shipping would leave it, never to 
return.

About the other schemes I have form
ed no opinion, but I want to say a word 
on another matter. The Klondike is 
brought before us forcibly by the Colon
ist’s news yesterday. What communica
tion have we with that country ? One 
route is by the Yukon, a route so precar
ious that no one can tell whether passen
gers and goods -shipped in June can get 
up to Dawson City in the same year. 
That route may suit great corporations 
while prices are high, but it will never 
suit even them when margins are mod
erate. As for our merchants, they could 
not think of any large shipments by the 
route. The risk is too great and the re
turn too slow. We have a railway, sub
ject, any day, to annoyance from the 
States, and going only a part of the 
way to Dawson. What we want is a 
railway from the Coast to Dawson, 
ning ail the year round, and at reasona
ble rates. By such a route we should 

It shows have two shipments a week, instead of 
one or two shipments a year. The route 
proposed by McKenzie & Mann would 
have been of great benefit, had it gone 
on. We should have had it working last 
September, and a stack of goods would 
have been ready to go down by water by 
this time, and to be replaced by others 
shipped from this city. Such a railway 
would be of greater value to Victoria 
than any ferry to the Mainland. Some 
simple people imagine we could get the 
trade of the Fraser valley by some ferry. 
Yhat trade is Vancouver’s, by railway, 
by tram, and by river and road commu
nication, and is but a small affair. Give 
ns a 100,000 of population in the Klon- 
dike, Atlin and Omineeca, and the pos
sibilities are much more, say 30,000 peo
ple here looking after them. There would 
be a trade for Victoria, and we should be 
on the way to realize it if we had one 
statesman in the country, instead of 
multitude of politicians.

ifill They have no vote in the levying
jf taxes. \

|J) No voice in the payment of officials. 
13) No control of the education of the 
untry.
(4) No power in the municipal govern

ment of their town, Johannesburg.
(5) Their newspapers are gagged. If 

editor offends Mr. Kruger he may he
sent to prison, or sent to live at Pietpots- 
geitersrsst to die of fever, or sent out 
of the country altogether.

(6) They are not p 
lie meetings.

Vi

Ian soon swept up all 
buildings in its way along thé main 
thoroughfare down to and including 
Donohue & Smith’»’establishment, the 
razed area including all toe Waterfront 
buildings abreast of the same blocks.

Within half an hour from the time it 
started the fire had crossed the street 
twice, burned through and spread to 
Second street—every important building 
in what was broadly known as the busi
ness section being eaten

The firemen after their first half hour’s 
work accepted the inevitable—abandon
ing the endeavor to extinguish the mad 
torrent of flame, and devoting themselves 
to the salvation of property in buildings 

yet comparatively removed from the 
sweep of the fire.

Not a single building was left as 
landmark from Timmins’ Royal cafe to 
and Opposite the Fairview hotel. In 
this district were all the structures erect
ed in 97 and ’98—indeed not a pioneer 
building is left to the town.

Logs and canvas being the two mater
ials entering most into the construction 
of toe buildings, and being dry as tinder, 
the small supply of water available, with 
but one steamer, would have been ridicu
lously insufficient to accomplish anything 
in the way of extinguishment.

Indeed, after the fire had obtained the 
master hand, it vas highly dangerous 
to approach within many yards of the 
flames, the inevitable whirlwinds 
ring at frequent intervals.

When the obliteration of the town 
peared ordained the citizens became 
ic stricken, and even when they could 
have been of service rushed madly to
ward the hills back of the town, stopping 
to stand in petrified terror, gazing idly 
upon the destruction of their all.

Among the most prominent of the firms 
burned out were the Bank of British 
North America, the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, McLennan & McFeeley (of 
Vancouver and Dawson), the Parson s 
Produce Company of Winnipeg, the 
Royal Cafe, Donahue & Smith, the Au
rora saloon, the Bodega, the Madden 
House, toe Victoria Hotel, the McDon
ald block and the California Exchange.

There was little if any insurance on 
any property, and the stocks of the com
mercial companies will be severely taxed 
in meeting the demand for necessities, 
all private stores .of food and clothing 
having been totally destroyed within the 
radius of the fire.

K
H

k‘ited to hold pub- «

■< 7) The period when p .aeq
rights of citizenship has been extencléd 
from two years to twelve years, after 
l hoy have taken the oath renouncing 
British allegiance; and this only by the 

of three-quarters of the burghers 
in each man’s individual district.

(S) The juries by whom they are tried 
are not their peers, but burghers, their 
political masters.

(9) They pay almost the entire taxa
tion of the country.

(10) Their interests in the country 
Durdened by monopolies, 
take one instance, comparatively trivial

is the aerated water concession. To 
protect the monopolists to whom 
was granted, a tax of 3d. a bottle is 
placed on all other

111) Their children born in the republic 
have been deprived of the birthright of 
citizenship.

(12) There is a law which would de
prive them even of the right to 
plain.

(13) The president of the republic may 
expel from the country any member of 
the community whom he may wish to get 
rid of. This without trial.

(14) Doles, loans—given as if person
ally from the president—are made indis
criminately to the burghers.

G5) The principle has been established 
that the government should take up 
Ponds on farms so as to prevent the 
land from passing into the hands of 
( mandera.

VVho can suppose that if such modifi
cations of the constitution had been 
foreshadowed the convention of London 
would hflve been signed ?

The grievances, as we know, produced 
the abortive revolution of 1895, but not 
until every constitutional appeal had 
been made for reformation. After the 
raid and the punishment of those en
gaged in the revolution, it will be remem
bered that, certain assurances wore given 
by the president, who promised to forget 
and to forgive all that had happened.
1 ‘ eple looked forward confidently 
form.

But. how have these 
kept?

uire

E!
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> IIvote ARCHBISHOP CHRISTIE. li.The scheme were IWonderful
I

are 1Of such—to a

this PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.
water.

Oatmeal is good for cleansing the teeth, 
it gives them a tine, glossy appearance, 
and is sweet to the taste.

There are 256 railway stations within a 
six-mite radius of St. Paul’s cathedral, 
nearly ^q1™ a 12 mile radius there are

It is stated that about one In eighteen of 
the population of Paris lives 
with a tendency toward crime.

Mexican school children are allowed to 
smoke during lesson time provided they 
lency attained a certain standard of excel-

Experlments to reproduce dead men’s i 
tores from their skulls are being made In Germany. m

Vancouver, May 22.—F. L. Humes, 
son of Mayor Humes of Seattle and 
messenger for toe Bank of British North 
America, arrived in Vancouver from Vic
toria yesterday in company with J. Reil
ly, from Dawson. Mr, Humes says that 
111 houses were burned including the 
entire central portion of the city, in
cluding all the water front and for two 
blocks. Only two of the buildings de
stroyed were insured. Incompetency in 
operating the fire extinguishing machine 
helped toe spread-of the fire.

The fire occurred on the night of the 
26th at 7:30 o’clock, and in half an hour 
after the first smoke was seen every
one knew the town was doomed. The 
flames were first noticed by fireman 
Farrel coming from the roof of the 
dwelling rooms of Helen Holden, locat
ed in the second floor of the Bodega 
saloon. The origin is said to have been 
the overturning of a lamp as the. re
sult of a drunken _______
promptly responded to the call, but it 
was twenty-five minutes before anv 
water trickled through the hose and in 
half an hour the fire was beyond con
trol. Almost immediately the Northern 
saloon on one side of the Bodega and 
toe Tivoli theatre on the other were 
in flames. The buildings burned includ
ed the following:

The Norehem cafe, Board of Trade, the 
Bazaar of the Library building, Aurora 
restaurant, Rutledge block, Victoria sa- 

.aad restaurant, North American
Trading Company, the Madden house, a 
grocery store, Ryan’s shoe store, Graf 
toe jeweller s, the Douglas shoe store, 
M. & M. news stand, the Arlington sa
loon, Montana restaurant, Ripston bro- 
toers, Leon’s cigar store. Central 
ket. Pioneer barber shop, Allan »
Scharff’s store, Hyde’s laundry, Port
land restaurant; a cigar store, the candy 
factory, another shoe store, Pfender’s 
bakery, a new grocery store, Anderson’s 
paint shop. Dr. Caldwell’s building. 
Eagle restaurant, Mrs. Flancher’s 
the Rosenthal swimming baths, A.

Bt<jre> Aurora saloon, s
Zn. -v L '.!1?. h0U8es- three stores, Mac- 
donald s building. Bank of British North 
e™”,ca’ the. Ottawa House, row of
m •,^cupied by the demi monde, the 
PiLbm dl5g of the Parsons Produce Co., 
hotel061- drng 8tore and the Flannery

<iî^î!iaan * McFeeley occupied half 
the building of the Parsons Company; 
ïbf. former had $10,000 insurant ,'n 
‘heir stock, the latter $13,000. The Par- 

etock was valued at $32,000.
RtTJ" unit*’ .manager of toe Bank of 
British North America here, 
the bank’s loss is $5,000 1
surance.
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INSPECTION RETURNS.

Mainland Battalion Again Leads the 
Victoria Teams.

occur-
.leave for

:!ap-
ICE IS STILL STRONG.

Yukon River is Open, but Lakes Frozen 
—Telegraph Construction 

Delayed.

!

pan-

The result of the recent inspection of 
the Fifth Regiment was yesterday pub
lished in a battalion order, 
that the Mainland battalion has secured 
higher percentages than the Victoria bat
talion, but this is explained by Lieut -Col 
Gregory, who says: “The officer "com
manding desires to express his pleasure 
at being able to inform the battalion 
that the return shows the battalion to 
have passed the most successful inspec
tion m its history; the improvement 
shown m gun drill is most marked and 
satisfactory. The battalion has however 
paid heavy penalties for being consider
ably below the authorized strength in of- 
hcers and gunners, and it is sincerely 
Hoped that before another inspection this 
eanse for regret will be removed.”

The following shows the full marks 
allowed for the several subjects and the 
totals obtained by each company ;

FIRST BATTALION.

run-

$:o
TOD TALE OF SOUTH SEAS. jÆ.SSïï'S.'>!Jïl’Æp SwûS 

Blackbirding, Murder and Cannibalism ' kon'riv^wïs oSn S tuBtTth£Yn' 
the Elements of^Fijian Tragedy. , lo.Dawfon^Æ i^Tn totla^wl!

, Tbere is just a fla’vor of poetic justice mffidto'o^june^foranarig^tion ten^
from iU'ttt yfeoSrtectfbMimS ■ ™ 

Suva, Fiji, by the just-arrived Miowera 4“k8 f0r th^

, hsxHîj» £ 1‘ 7“ 7'
enntendent of police bv two natives nf Wh\ r. « 1 lo,ra made the trip from
the AniTamo Islands who were cast tL f rsi «°t7‘ t0 ,the Hootalinqua, being 
ashore on April 14 near Taviuna a 1 n„ tî steamer to make the run.
I>ra port on one of the smaller islands of enn.mnt^ Yay out’ Mr- Mr- Greenwald 
the Fijian group. The men seemed lit’le g“sh T^ak^hnt ?eyere snow 8torm Qn Ta„
more than skeletons when this climax |oodLake> but ^ «“d this travelling was 
to this misfortunes was reached, whi-h i An" >irMitio„„i -i , , , fact lends strength to their narrative ! hnîîi ad7 ° a ™*Je and a half has been 

Some time about two months ago, they 1 White H,!»811 Mflcaaley’s tramway at 
say. a white man’s schooner came to erected andV7u7^harVeS- have been 
their island home, and cast anchor per- for the’ 771 rerytJunS w ™ readiness 
haps half a mile from the village Two i a • S mPr rush to Dawson, 
canoes were at once laden with fruit, ! koud Trndin7'7'"<"d by the Victoria-Yu- 
milk, and other shore delicacies, and the Carmodv h 7 ^°mpany stated that D. 
natives went out in them with the in- four h»? down the river with
tention of trading with the white visi- j barges loaded with supplies.

There were twenty in the larger canoe ' spa^TLaCyfn t7Tdfndr0th7ntCh “ 7at 
and eleven in the smaller. No sooner had Bnele Slewfoot? ' d for the °ther day, 
they come alongside than heavy pieces of ' „ u?cle Slewfoot—Sin and Misery sab Tt’«
'77 were dropped overboard by the nilslVra 77 ’25 alJ de timef'an’ it’s* a 
white men, their frail craft being crush- y t0 try to drive em wldont, sab.

•ou, and the natives swimming for their ,lives. 6 tlieir jJYheres yonr bottle of cough medicine,
At the same time the whites lowered “What do you want with It?” 

boats, and while some among them shot ‘We|l. You won’t take It, and as It cost 
in front of the swimmers to head them to iÜ sha'n,t be wasted. I’m going
back toward the schooner, the others o?d^U h tbe plano wlth *t.’’-Chicago Rec-

row. The firemen
I

T

to re-

. promises been
if we employ once more the 

simple device of a table we may thus 
briefly recapitulate the events which 
lave taken place since Mr. Kruger gave 

Ins assurances;
(1) The Chief Justice has been dis- 

missed for refusing to accept the subor- 
'hnation of the High Court of Justice to 
Mm resolution of the Volksraad, and the 
'(neet interference of the government in 
'7, administration of justice.

An ’ret has been passed enabling 
'lie president to expel 
wish.
,,.7' 7Iaw torcing the Englishman to 
ir 7J.,ir <T lk? the Kafflr was actually 
exnn7toi»t"d onJy withdrawn upon the 

iai un.atl°n f,f the high commissioner, 
r 77 Press has been gagged. 

suppressed."^1 °f pub,ic stings ia

I'aUmriE °f todaence the muniti
on taken from Engl^m"""*

I'orra Xml1 8nms have been spent upon 
rts and armaments for the purpose 
terrorizing the British population^

(8) Money has been squandered in 
bonuses and doles to idle burghera.

fc-sræs

ll!

i$
mar-Clothing & accontrem’tsFUlÔI,°9.5NO 8N°io

company drinng::::::::: IS Ï1 £ %
drill ............................  So 71 54 70

eC0U0Iu.v ...............  10 8 9 10
Questions to officers........ 40 28 16 *>7
Questions to N.C. officers. 48 42 48 48
Heauct for absentees...........  22 4

T°tal ........................ 228167.5 160 194

&a Iany one he may
JAMES ANGUS.It will be impossible for any preten

tious effort at rebuilding to be made un
til navigation opens, for at present there 
are not three thousand feet of rough 
lumber in the entire district- Materials 
of all sorts are equally scarce, the hard
ware stores carrying axes, nails, sashes, 
doors, glass for windows, etc., having 
been among the first to fall, and doors 
being quoted at $35 to $40 each (with 
$10 extra for locks) in very limited quan
tity the morning after toe fire.

Provisions were not advanced in price, 
nor clothing, the companies being deter
mined apparently to do all in their power 
to relieve the general distress.

I ii 8 
i w

May 22, 1899.

WHEN AN ACCIDENT OCCURS. i?store.
Bab-

severalSir: Is there no means of keeping some 
of the haekmen on the stands, corner of 
Government and Yates streets, in/cheek? 
It is usual for some of them

SECOND BATTALION.
Clothing & ac'trements 10 10 9 5 o -,Man’l and firing..........20 17 15 ”4
Company drill ..............20 18 14
?nn drln ..................... 80 79 77.5
Inter r economy ..........10 9.5
Questions to officers.. 40 40 40 40
Ques. to N. C. officers. 48 47 48
Deduct for absentees................

Total ......................... 228 220 213 214
1 otorers-Fim Battalion. No.
I^ Mato^ib^.

No! 3, Major 2' Ma)0r Joh—
In their trip out the three couriers were Officers absent—First Battalion: No. 1, 

forced to every expedient—walking, run- No.^'i2’ N°‘ ^ Seco“d Battalion:

to, rush
across the street at s. furious rate when
ever a vacancy occurs at what they con
sider a point of vantage, and I have seen 
some pretty close shaves where a very 
serions and perhaps fatal accident was 
only averted by the agility of pedestrians. 
I shudder to think what might occur 
should a woman, an aged person or an 
infant be in the way of these reckless 
drivers. Prevention is better than core. 
Look ont for a serions accident!
«■fff’jtLp.;
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debenture stock.

•
payment of money 
nder or in respect 
benture stock, con* 
es, obligations and 
my or of any an- 
pnl, local or other- 
lomsoever, whether 
po rated:
title to or quiet en- 
ther absolutely or 
Ions or conditions, 
s and corporations 
become interested 
any loss, actions 

lemands in respect 
□perfection or de- 
respect of any in. 
outstanding rights- 
ovide deposits and 
qui red in relation ation for any 
, enactment, 
n relation to the 
ntract, concession,'

r on and transact 
business, including 
tracts by members 
>ns having dealings 
to undertake obli- 

ld description, and 
execute trusts of

5, securities * and 
on deposit, at In
for safe custody, 

on the business or

con-
prop.

issue. Indorse and 
!, promissory notes, 
struments, and to 
deal in the same; 

I, and deal in bills 
ther warrants; to 
In coupons and all 

loneys :
ise money for the 
iy in such manner 
may seem expedi- 

repayment thereof,
• obligations incur- 
by redeemable or 
entures, or deben- 
debentnres, or de- 

b payable to bearer 
le either at par or 
:), or by mortgages. 
Is or exchange or 

any other instru- 
nannor as may be 
y such purpose to 
; of the property 
•resent and future, 
ipitfil. and to alot 
ay credited as fully 
nds, debentures or 
by the Company, 
the purchase price 
ased by the Com - 
! consideration : 
is to such persons 
either of cash or 

e thought directly 
;o any of the Com- 
rlsvf expedient, and 
rate any person or* 

business to this 
ïribe or guarantee 
benevolent objects, 
or for any public, 

and to aid in the
ort of association#
ns employed bv or 
e Company, and in 
er benefit societies, 
on, either by way 
>r a lump sum, to 
! the Company : 
otherwise acquire 

part of the busl- 
and liabilities ot 

n, society, partner- 
lg on or about to 

which this Com- 
to carry 0 on. 

7 respects simi- 
thls Company. <v 
ng conducted so as 
► benefit this Com- 
operty deemed suit- 
of this Company,

r

of this Company, 
lership or Into any.
ct to the sharing of 
s, or amalgamation^ 
cooperation, either 

rith any such 
ity, partnership, of

com*

e funds of the Com- 
md incident to the 
, advertising, and 
Company, and ttid 
f the share or loan 
?rage and commls- 
catlone for, or plao- 
he placing of the 
es, debenture stock 

is Company; and 
lding the issue of 

and the printing, 
ting of proxies or 
>y the members of
any way assist in 
al Order or Act of 
ecessnry authority, 
ny other company 
ts- into eff(K?t, or for 
on of this or any 
tution; to procure 
ny to be legalized, 
*d, if necessary, In 
tfs of any country 
y, or may propose 

to establish and 
he Company, and 
olonial or foreign 
this or any other 
colony or depend- 

l country, and to 
the shares in this 
o such register or 

<#
>f the above things 

either as prlnci- 
trustees, or other- 
or in conjunction 
r by or through 
trustees, or other- 
a,.point a trustee 

corporai.p. to hold 
of the Company, " 

t.v to remain out
er trustees: 
her things as are 
Lhought conducive 
above objects, or 

t the word ‘‘Com
um, when appMed 
Company, shall be 
irtnershlp of oth^flr 
r corporate or in- 
domiciled in the 

lewhere^ and the 
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accordingly shall 
restricted (except 

ed in such 
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e a manner, and 
sense as if each 
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and Independent
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British Columbia, 
ae thousand eight
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Jtoek Companies.
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this date I intend 
Commissioner of 

license to prospect 
described tract of 

» mile to the sooth 
he West Coast of 
and starting from 
southwest corner, 
(40) chains north : 

s east; thence 80 
rest, to seashore; 
point.

B’RED PETERS. 
I.
date I intend to 

lisstoner of Lands 
e to prospect for 
[escribed tract of 
one mile to the 
nt, on the West 
and, B. C., and 
ted G. A. S. Potts* 
tinning thence 4ff 
bains east; thence 
$0 chains, more or 
, thence back to

BWART POTTS.
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Government to Be Urged 
Provide for Assaying 

Gold.

The Agent-General’s office in London 
was the subject of a short discussion 
at a meeting of the Council of the Brit
ish Columbia Board of Trade, held yes
terday afternoon. It was started by 
the president, Mr. G. A. Kirk, who re
ported on an interview he had had with 
Captain Cadill, who is interested in 
Klondike and Atiin, and who has recent
ly returned from London. Captain Ca
dill had pointed out the necessity of hav
ing the province properly advertised in 
London, and had stated that the impres
sion prevailed in London that the Atiin 
district was administered by the Domin
ion department of the interior, and peo
ple were shy about investing there. 
The Captain had also referred to the in
adequacy of the present Agent-General’s 
department. In consequence, Mr. Kirk 
had introduced him to Premier Semlin, 
who ha4 promised to take the matter 
into consideration.

Mr. F. C. Davidge having been told 
that the Agent-General’s office was still 
located in a real estate office, wanted to 
know how a real estate firm ever se
lected offices in Sargent’s Inn. He ex
plained that the place was on a little, 
narrow alleyway, in which even Lon
doners would have difficulty in finding an 
office.

Mr. Kirk considered that the office of 
the Agent-General should be most cen
trally located, with large windows in 
which exhibits could be made. He had 
already spoken to the Premier twice 
about the matter.

Another important subject discussed 
was that touching the assaying and 
stamping of gold dust by the government, 
which the boards of trade of Victoria and 
Vancouver have been agitating for for 
some time. Were this done, miners com
ing South could sell their gold here, in
stead of going to the American cities, as 
they were required to do last year.

Messrs. Challoner & Mitchell wrote 
that they were prepared to purchase 
gold in any quantity, accepting the gov
ernment assay certificate, and paying its 
full cash value.

Mr. Kirk said he understood that 
Messrs. Challoner & Mitchell had made 
some arrangement with the Bank of 
Montreal, which would enable them to 
carry out the proposal. They did not look 
to make a profit on the gold, but on the 
goods they sold. The government had 
not done anything towards assaying the 
gold.

It was further explained that all Ohal- 
loner & Mitchell desired was that the 
fact that they would purchase the gold 
at its full value should be made public 
in the mining districts and on the steam
ers.

Mr. McCandless suggested that an
other committee be appointed to wait on 
the government and get an answer, eith
er yes or no.

Mr. Ker could not understand how the 
provincial government could not see the 
importance of assaying the gold. The 
United States government had spent a 
large amount of money providing for the 
purchase of the gold, showing that it 
was of great importance. Past exper
ience had proved that the loss was prac
tically nil,

Mr. McCandless explained that the 
cost to the government would be very 
little.

The members present were appointed 
a committee to wait on the government.

The Vancouver Board of Trade replied 
that they were in favor of the proposed 
Business Men’s excursion to Dawson 
and Atiin districts, and that the ques
tion had been referred to a committee to 
ascertain the number of members who 
would avail themselves of the opportunity 
to visit the Northern mining districts.

In tiie same connection, Mr. J. H. 
Greer wrote as follows:

Victoria, B.G., May 20, 1899,
Dear Sir,—Referring to our conversation 

of yesterday, with reference to the excur
sion to Atiin and Dawson, under the aus
pices of the Victoria and Vancouver boards 
of trade. I beg to say that I have talked 
with business men of both Atiin and Daw
son as to what accommodations there are 
in these cities for tourists. 'They 
me that from 200 to 300 people can be taken 
care of very nicely In both Atiin and Daw
son. They have good restaurants, supply
ing first-class meals; good hotels and 
lodging houses, with first-class rooms at 
reasonable figures.

I have also talked with the managers 
of several of the Yukon companies operat
ing steamers on the lakes and upper Yukon, 
and they assure me that if there are not 
sufficient accommodations In the town It 
can be arranged for the excursionists to 
occupy the steamers that carry them to 
Atiin as well as Dawson for sleeping pur
poses. provided they do not wish to remain 
at either port more than three or four 
days. I feel satisfied that there should be 
no reason for doubt as to excellent accom
modation being secured for 300 or 400 peo
ple if necessary. All the transportation 
companies Interested In Northern businesses 
have signified their willingness to make 
an exceptionally low rate to Atiin and 
Dawson for an excursion as above.

I beg to draw your attention to the 
proposed excursion to the coast of the 
Press Association of Canada, as well as 
the Mining Association. In the near future, 
and I think that If the boards of trade of 
Victoria and Vancouver would arrange to 
have them extend their trio to Atiin and 
Dawson, accompanying the boards of trade, 
taking in the different canneries and rail
ing Interests through British Columbia n"d 
the West Coast, that untold benefits woo'd 
result, and our Eastern friends would be
come better acquainted, as Well as obtain 
very valuable Information" which 
be a benefit to British Columbia, but t 
entire Dominion: as well as provide re
liable Information to people in Enron .. 
who hare already turned their attention I , 
this «ountry.

advise

WO"!'l

Yours truly.
3. H. GREER

The secretary was instructed to ascer
tain the rates, etc.

The eemmittee on harbors and naviga
tion endorsed Captain Irving’s sugges
tions for placing buoys and lights in Nor
thern waters. The report has been for
warded to Ottawa.

The Osake, Japan, Commercial Muse
um asked for information regarding the 
manufacture of wood pulp in British Co
lumbia, there being an opening in Japan 
for the sale of it.

The information wiB be sent that 
wood pulp is not manufactured here at 
present, but there is a good opening for 
such an industry.

Other matters of minor importance 
having been disposed of, the council ad
journed.

Those present at the meeting were: 
G. A. Kirk, in the chair; A. G. McOand- 

C. Davidge, Oapt. J. G. Cox, 
Bindley Crease and D. R. Ker.

Advertising
Is Needed.

t

xr

British Columbia’s London Of
fice Hidden Away in 

Sergeants’ Inn.

Terse Tales
Of Travellers.

the council. Aid. Williams, was permitted 
to amend his motion and re-lntroduce It, 
omitting the portion concerning the foun
tain. The motion theh passed. .-V;

The Street 'Regulation by-tâw of W 
amended In 1899, was then reconsidered and 
finally passed;

Several ranimons' to adjourn had already 
been made by those who wished to attend 
the performance at the Savoy théâtre, but 
some of the aldermen who were not going 
there themselves seemed determined to pro
long the seance as long as possible.

Aid. MacGregor wants the old post office 
building to pay Its proper burden of tax
ation now that It Is used for commercial 
purposes. He thought an Injustice was be
ing worked on the ratepayers In adjacent 
buildings. A motion covering the matter 
will be introduced at a future meeting.

Aids. Williams and Beckwith made a 
strong plea for the Immediate repair of 
the sidewalk running through the Indian 

condition of the road there

niece, Miss Florence Reed, Miss Isadore 
Rush, and Miss Carrie Whyte, were at 
the Driard yesterday. They very 
regretted their inability to make a 
stay with Victorians.

*. * •
Thomas Norton and 8. Peterson of Un

ion are at the Occidental, on their way 
South. At the same hotel are registered 
G us Westerfield, Chicago; Chris. Will
iams, Cleveland, O.; James B. Brown, 
Winnipeg; Arthur Crate, Westbolme; 
and P. J. Clarke, Birmingham, Eng.

• • •
J. W. Prescott of Vancouver, vice-pres

ident of the Canadian Wheelmen’s Asso
ciation, and Chief Consul of that organi
zation for the Pacific province, is a guest 
at the Victoria. He will be in the city 
to-day, and goes to Nanaimo to-morrow 
to witness the Queen’s Birthday races.

* • *
B. L. Thomas, representing George F. 

Bryan & Co., the Winnipeg cigar manu
facturers, with his fellow knights of the 
grip, J. B. Millar and C. B. Jarvis, of 
Vancouver, are making the Hotel Vic
toria their home.

The Session. 9a sit*

Was Short
much

ldnger

General Business Disposed Of 
at Last Evening’s Coun

cil Meeting.

General Maceo’s Son Finds 
Himself In an Undesir

able Position.

City in Position to Claim Dam
ages for Breach of Brass 

Contract.

Express Magnates Pay the 
Driard a Visit—Gossip 

of the Hotels. reserve. The 
Is pronounced unsafe and demands immedi
ate attention.

Nothing was done In the matter. It being 
already in the hands of a committee for re
port.

The council then adjourned.
A brief session of the city council was 

held last night, lasting less than an hour.
Communications were received and acted 

upon as folio we:
From the mayors of Nanaimo and Port 

Townsend, accepting the Invitation extend
ed to the citizens of their respective cities 
to be present at the célébration of Her 
Majesty’s birthday in Victoria. Filed.

From the proprietor of thé Savoy theatre, 
inviting the Mayor and aldermen to be pre
sent at the opening of. the theatre, which 
event occurred last night.

Aid. Hayward moved that the invitation 
be accepted.

Aid. MacGregor moved to amend by add
ing the words “by those who wish to go.”

Aid. Hayward stated that- he considered 
it to be a duty of the city council to see 
that all theatres in the city are conducted 
in a proper manner. He intended to go 
himself, because he thought it was his 
duty to do so.

Aid. Brydon had no objection to those 
going who wished; he had no intention of 
going.

Aid. Beckwith seconded the amendment; 
he didn’t think the examining of theatres 
was part of the council’s duty.

The amendment was put and lost, and the 
motion to accept the invitation 
bussed.

From L. Tait, principal of Victoria West 
school, Inviting the council to attend a 
mass meeting of the schools to be held In 
Caledonia park on the morning of the 24th.
The invitation was accepted.

The secretary of the local Aberdeen 
Society wrote to thank the council fur 
placing a room in the Market building at 
the disposal of the society.

The city clerk reported that he had re
ferred the ful .owing communications to 
the city engineer since the last meeting 
of the council:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to inform 

you that since the last regular meeting of 
the city council the following communica
tions have been received and referred to the 
city engineer for report, viz. :

A. F. Gibson, calling attention to the 
condition of the open drain on the east side 
of Richmond avenue.

Wm. Denny, 128 Pandora street, calling 
attention to the alleged damage done to his 
property by workmen blasting In front of 
his residence.

Thos. Speed, requesting 
be laid down on Speed avenue.

Jas. J. Sarglson, 54 Oswego street, call
ing attention to the condition of the drain 
on Oswego street from Michigan street 
south.

Robert Sangster and twenty-one others, 
requesting that a sidewalk be laid on the 
south side of Churchway eastward to Pen- 
will street. "

I have the honor to be, your obedient 
servant, W. J. DOWLER, C.M.C.

The report was received and filed.
Water Commissioner Raymur and City 

Solicitor Bradburn submitted the followl 
report on the delay attendant upon 
supplying of the city with brass goods by 
Messrs. Warner & Co., and the loss coese- 
quent thereon:
His Worship the Mayor and 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen,—In reference to the matter of 

the contract between the corporation and 
Messrs. J. H. Warner & Co. for the supply
ing of certain brass goods to the city, 1 
have the îiôhor to report âs follows:

The contract is very clear in its terms and 
“time is made of its essence,” and the right Chemainus, are some of the many names 
of the city to refuse any goods in the event that appear on the Oriental’s list, 
of the time being exceeded is not to Inter
fere with the city’s right to damages for 
breach of contract.

The corporation Is therefore In a position 
to claim damages. In estimating the actual 
damage sustained, the loss on the $59 worth 
of goods which have had to be purchased 
In consequence of the failure of Messrs.
Warner & Co. to deliver in proper time, 
and the loss and inconvenience to which 
the city has been put, will, In the opinion 
of Mr, Raymur and myself, be covered by 
the sum of $50.

I have the honor to be. gentlemen, your 
J. M. BRADBURN.

The above report meets with my approval.
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Water Commissioner.

On the register of the Hotel Driard 
under yesterday's date appears the 
name» of Mrs. C. A. Tingley, New York; 
Mrs. B. Green, Blast Hampton, Mass.; 
Mrs. A. Cleather, Harrow, England; 
Miss Atkinson, Harrow; Miss Atkinson, 
Tynemouth, Eng.; H. D. Patterson, New 
York; Bassil Crump, Harrow, Bing ; F. 
M. Pierce, New York; Miss Fabre, San
tiago, Cuba; Iverson L. Harris, Macon, 
Ga.i and W. T. Hawson and servant, 
Macon, Ga. It is in the inconspicuous 
“and servant” attached to Mr. Hawson’s 
name that a story lies—for the servant is 
Senor Santiago Maceo, a son of the fam
ous Cuban general and patriot, who may 
be said to have fired the first shot in the 
battle against the power of Spain, and 
whose name is revered as that of a .ra
tional liberator by the Cuban people— 
General Maceo having been killed by 
the Spaniards in 1897. It is the first 
time that Maceo’s son has found him
self written down as a servant, and he 
objects. The party, it may be explained, 
are identified with the propagation of 
the theories adopted and advanced by 
the Brotherhood of Man, Mrs. Tingley 
visiting Victoria in the capacity of lec
turer, and the following being supposed 
in come vague way to add impressement 
to the enunciatioins of theosophical prin
ciples which the priests and priestesses” 
of the organization expound. Mrs. Ting
ley says that it was through motives of 
the purest philanthropy that she brought 
young Maceo and a number of his com
patriots with her on her return from 
Cuba, to keep, clothè, feed and educate 
during her lecturing tour of America. 
She asserts that the son is a degenerate 
child of the dead patriot, and that she 
does not allow him money, and disci
plines him in other wqys, simply because 
he is intemperate and unfaithful to the 
great principles of the Brotherhood which 
he is supposed to have adopted, and of 
which he is supposed to be a living ex
ample. On the other hand Maceo as
serts that he was induced to come from 
Cuba by Mrs. Tingley and her com
panions (for whom he had been acting as 
interpreter during the last days of the 
Cuban campaign) but he was a good ad
vertisement—the son of General Maceo, 
and a drawing card. Now that Cuban 
stock has declined^ several points in pub
lic interest, anything is good enough for 
Maceo, and he must neither talk to any- 

utside the little company of the 
faithful, nor presume to expect treat
ment on the equality basis. To exp 
the matter very briefly, Senor Mi 
intimates that he is at present discarded 
stock, and that instead of having learned 
and subscribed to all the mysteries of 
the Brotherhood, he neither has done so 
nor proposes to, his role having simply 
been to subscribe to them for advertis
ing purposes Mrs. Tingley’s explana
tion of the difficulty is that Maceo has 
been carried somewhat as “excess bag- 

® degenerate, gracele-^,

i>

Victorians• * *
David Gilmour, F. M. Studley, Mrs. B. 

B. Whitney, Mise Neville and Miss Kirk- 
man, all of Seattle, are guests at the Vic
toria. The party have just returned from 
a pleasant visit to Japan, and are now in
tending to cross the continent by way of 
the Canadian Pacific.

* * *

Herbert Williams and wife, of North 
Wales, arrived at the Hotel Victoria off 
Sunday last from Denver, Col., where 
they have been for some time. Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams propose making their 
home in this city.

Celebrate.
(Continued from Page 5.)

Tacoma. The victim has no idea of 
how the book was extracted from her 
pocket, and it was' not for some time 
after leaving the-museum that she dis
covered . her loss. She immediately re
ported the occurrence to the police, but 
little hope is entertained for its recovery.

Mrs. A. Mills, of 322 Carnarvon street, 
New Westminster, was another sufferer. 
She had been to Esquimalt, and had in 
her purse about $20 in bills and silver. 
Whilst on the tram coming back to the 
city a man bumped up against her. She 
remonstrated with him, whereupon he 
moved away, 
afterwards Mrs. Mills missed her purse, 
but looked in vain for the individual who 
had crowded against her.

Three Victoria ladies also reported the 
loss of their purses, but as the amounts 
lost were small, they did not wish the 
matter investigated.

Whilst gazing with rapt attention on 
the merry-go-round on Yates street last 
evening, a gentleman hailing from the 
Flowery Kingdom was relieved of hie 
gold watch and chain, ■ which he values 
at $30. He reported the matter to Ser
geant Walker, but with so majiy stran
gers in the city the recovery of the arti
cles is very doubtful.

• • •
S. Tingley, Ashcroft, registered at the 

Driard last evening.
«-

CYCLE RACES FOR SATURDAY.

An Extra Celebration Attraction That 
Will Produce Some Exciting 

Sport.
was then

Almost immediately

Messrs. Frank J. Cotter, the North
west champion, who is accompan
ied by Chapman of Atlanta, Georgia, 
and Jenkins, the Young Michaels of 
Olympia, arrived over by the Sound 
steamer yesterday, and announce a 
string of perhaps the fastest racing it, en 
that have yet ridden here ready end 
willing to participate in the races next 
Saturday. It has accordingly been de
cided to go ahead with the proj -etad 
meet, trusting to all who love good wheel 
sport to turn out in such numbers as to 
encourage the holding of one other big 
meet during the present season. It is a 
practical certainty that not more than 
two race meets at the most will be held 
during the present year, nor is it prob
able that at any later time this simmer 
will the opportunity he offered for getting 
as fast men into the country 
present themselves. The majority rf the 
string will ride in Nanaimo and Wel
lington, returning here Friday. There 
will be both

AROUND THE CORRIDORS.
The many spacious hotels of Victoria 

were crowded with visitors from all 
parts, and many disgusted excursionists 
have had to turn away and content 
themselves with the smaller - houses. 
The register at the Queen’s has for the 
past day shown “ standing room only ” 
and Mr. Lawrenz has even had offers 
from people anxious to lease the corri- 

Amongst those registered there 
are Major McKean and wife, of Nanai
mo, who are down to enjoy the sights. 
The Victoria is also crowded with visit
ors from many parts, among them being 
Mr. C. S. Reid, chief of police, Seattle, 
accompanied by Detective Cudihee, of 
tiie same place, who are here to stay 
during the celebration to watch their 
numerous acquaintances- The Dominion 
list is a very heavy one, and shows 
sight-seers from Plumper’s Pass and 
Skagway, Messrs. C. J. Bishop and F. 
L. M. Smith having come out sooner 
than they anticipated to take part in the 
festivities.

R, Donaldson, of Nanaimo; H. Burr, 
of Ladner and H. J. Hutchinson, of

that a box drainas now

amateur and -irof-ïistonil 
races, and with thoroughly c,. retei.t 
pacing, fast time as well as close fin
ishes is assured.

dors.

one o
-»

ress
aceo YOUTHFUL BURGLARS.

Detectives Run Down Two Boys Who 
Robbed Mr. Day’s House.

mg
the

Detectives Perdue and Palmer, of the 
city police, have at 
one

present in chargé 
of the blgsêst burglary cases which 
Oôme under their department since 

the memorable Spring Ridge robberies 
some' months

Board of

has
v.

Sage," ana ».
Improvident, and somewhat Bumptious 
scapegrace. She will, she says, send 
him home, as she fears nothing can be 
done with him. He will, he says, leave 
the procession, just so soon as he can get 
anything to do—he is tired of the foolery 
that it is part of his present posit! in 
to pretend to understand and subscribe 
to. He further suggests that in his opin
ion all of Mrs. Tingley’s following nrO 
either wealthy visionaries who find in 
theosophy a most agreeable fad, or peo
ple who can be used to advantage, and 
are therefore earned in the cast.

* * *

Maurice Lyon of Lon Angeles, Cal., 
who is at present a guest at the Queen’s 
Hotel here, is one of the residents of 
Dawson owning business property in the 
burned district, he being the proprietor 
of a brewery and a hotel. Having made 
all preparations for the importation of a 
large quantity of California wine, under 
a permit issued by Commissioner Ogil
vie, he found his consignments stopped at 
Seattle, under the new regulations re
specting liquor importations. In order 
to expedite the admission of his goods 
lie came here to consult with Collector 
Mine, and is now waiting for a decision 
of the matter from Ottawa.

* * »

ago. The case involves a 
loss in jewellery and clothing to the 
value of about $1,100, stolen from the 
residence of Mr R. S. Day, Rockland 
avenue. The house, which was undergo
ing some alterations, had not at the time 
anj one in it, and the burglars taking 
advantage of this effected 
Just ÇhÇ wçek ago last Sunday night 
and thoroughly ransacked it. Not until 
the Wednesday night following, how
ever. were Officers Perdue and Palmer 
notified of the occurrence. Since then 
they have been working very quietly, 
keeping telegraph wires well engaged 
and close watch for two young fel
lows on whom their suspicion first fell, 
These were George Moraes and George 
Varty—the former a boy 19 years of age 
who has served two terms, one of nine 
months for housebreaking and the other 
of two years in the provincial reforma
tory, and the latter a lad of two years 
his junior, who has served 12 months 
for burglarizing Fairall’s brewery. Cir
culars were sent out describing the hoys 
who disappeared, it is said, just after the 
burglary was committed. They were 
traced first to Nanaimo where they re
mained a day, then to Vancouver where 
another (toy was spent, and then to Se
attle. Detective Perdue, on hearing 
that they were in Vancouver went up to 
the Terminal City tost Fridav and con
tinued the “scent” until yesterday when 
he wired to Victoria that the boys had 
been arrested and would be over here 
to-day. Some of the articles, which thev 
are accused of stealing have been recov
ered both in Victoria and Vancouver, 
where they had been sold.

* * •
J. A. Girdlestone, publisher of the 

B. C. Guide, arrived from Vancouver 
last evening. He is here to get the 
June issue out, and is quartered at the 
Dominion.

William F. Kennedy and Mrs. Guy; 
W. Vanstone and Mrs. Sutherland, all 
of Seattle, intend celebrating Her 
Majesty’s Birthday by being joined in 
the holy bonds of matrimony, and with 
that end in view obtained special licenses 
,ast evening, but were unsuccessful in 
their endeavors, as a minister to tie the 
knot could not be found. They are 
domiciled at the Dominion, and as soon 
as a spare pastor can be found will be 
made two couples.

an entrance

obedient servant.

1 Assistant City Engineer Cousins wrote to 
the council saying that owing to the sud
den illness of his father, necessitating a 
journey- to England, he was compelled to 
so efficient an officer.

Regarding the pressure of water at the 
tender his resignation. The resignation was 
accepted with regret, the Mayor and several 
aldermen expressing their sorrow at losing 
recent fire, the following report of the 
foreman of the water works was received 
and filed :
To Jas. L. Raymur, Esq., Water Commis

sioner:
Sir,—Having noticed several misleading 

articles in two of our local newspapers re
garding "fire Government House on the 18th 
day of May, 1899, I beg to say that the 
city water works supply was as follows : 
Pressure at pumping station at pumps, 
108 pounds per square Inch, and pressure 
on hydrants, 90 pounds and 80 pounds per 
square Inch. For eigli hours pumping at 
207 gallons per minute means for the eight 
hours pumping 99,360 gallons. And any 
more water required the pumps could easily 
give three times the amount. The pumps 
were slowed down when the chief of fire 
department wanted no more water. The 
above is a correct report regarding pumps 
and water.

-»
SERVICE TO ST. MICHAEL.

British-American Liner Garonne Here 
to Prepare for Yukon Business,

The Brittsh-American line steamship 
Garonne arrived from the Sound yester
day and entered the dry dock for a 
cleaning and painting. She will sail for 
St. Michaei simultaneously with the 
Elihu Thomson, leaving Seattle and 
Tacoma on June 5.

Although not among the registered 
guests, the Hotel Victoria has, during the 
past few days, been entertaining one 
“Boh,” who is quite a notable in his own 
peculiar way. “Bob" is a shaggy quad
ruped that the Count brought from Circle 
City, within the Arctic circle. He is as 
broad as he is long, and although he is 
a jPure dog in his fidelity and general 
characteristics, he. possesses more the 
form of a bear than of any typical rep
resentative of the canine race. Further
more, he has a bear’s abbreviated tail, 
and a bear’s feet and claws. He is an 
animal that would attract attention in 
any zoo, yet so thoroughly domesticated 
as to be the pet of the house. “Bob” 
will accompany his master to Paris for 
the new-century exposition.

• * *

Joseph Shepard, assistant general man
ager of the United States Express Co., 
Chicago, Ills., accompanied by the fol
lowing officers of the Dominion Express 
Co. of Canada, are spending to-day at 
the Driard, in the course of an extended 
lour of the W est, for the inspection 
of agencies—combined with sight-seeing: 
J. A. Boswell, superintendent; W. S. 
Stout, general manager; W. H. Burr, 
auditor; G. A. Newman, assistant trea
surer: H L. Meyer, traffic department; 
(all these being of Toronto); S. T. Ste
wart. the superintendent at Montreal, 
and G. Ford, who fills a similar capacity 
at Winnipeg, with S. A. Davis, the sup- 
onstendent at St. Paul, Minn.; and W. 
J. Ivinley, the local manager at Van- 

The party expect to return
* » •

Frank J. Cotter, the professional 
cling champion of the Northwest, : _ 
panied by Will Jenkins, also of Olym
pia, and J. A. Chapman, the long dis
tance flyer from Atlanta, Ga., are guests 
at the Dominion. They will ride at Wel
lington and Nanaimo, returning here on 
Friday.

They are being 
operated together and will make close 
connection at St. Michael with the 
Yukon river steamers Robert Kerr, Pil
grim, Milwaukee, Sybil, Reûÿeer, Lotta 
Talbot and W. H. Evans. *The fa 
St. Michael_on either is $75 for first- 
class and $50 for second-class passage, 
and to Dawson and intermediate points 
on the Yukon $150 and $125 respect
ively.

re to
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UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD. I am sir, your respectfully,

THOS. PREECE, 
Foreman Victoria Water Works. 

The chief of the fire department submitted 
a report on the fire at Government Houae.

Mrs. Tingley Held a Preliminary Meet
ing Last Evening—Address This 

Evening.

At the recent Newark___ conference
Methodists, Presiding Elder Krantz in his 
annual report expressed his lack of faith 
In the efficiency of revivals, and said that 
the large and best number of actual conver
sions were made by personal work through
out the year.

of1

The report was received and filed, Aid. 
MacGregor taking the occasion to say that 
he thought the late fire demonstrated the 
need of more fire hydrants.

Building Inspector Northcott reported 
that the building known as 158 Fort street 
was in such a delapidated condition as to be 
dangerous, and recommended either its 
immediate and thorough repair or its entire 
demolition. The inspector was instructed 
to carry out the by-law pertaining to the 
same.

Mra Tingley, the leader and official head 
of the Universal Brotherhood, 
the first of two lectures under the auspices 
of the order in A.O.U.W. hall last evening. 
The meeting was but a preliminary one. 
the more Important one being announced 
for this evening, when Mrs. Tingley will 
speak at lenght on her recent humanitarian 
work In Cuba. There will be other speak- 
ers, members of the party, who «re 
travelling with her, on spreading a 
knowledge of theosophy, but the prin 
cpal attraction will undoubtedly be 
M*»- ». -Lgley’s speicti. tier work in
< uba Is of the most profound interest and 

Of learning the truth about 
the condition of the people of that Island 
should not be lost. Mrs. Tingley took 
a band of volunteer workers to Cuba early 
th s year under the special protection of 
the Lu'eJ states go /froment, and her ex
periences In the Island were so extraordin
ary and the suffering there indured was 
»hChu.Mat the wonder appears to be that 
the little band survived without any loss 
of life or permanent Injury to health. This 
entire work, as well as much else of the 
same nature, was done under the auspices 
of the Universal Brotherhood League a 
very important branch of the Universal 
Brotherhood organization, founded bv Mrs 
Tingley about a year ago, and which has 
already done some remarkable and unique 
humanitarian work under the guidance of 
its founders.

It should also be known that the party 
now travelling with Mrs. Tingley In ail 
cases give their services entirely free, pay
ing their own rather heavy travelling 
penses round the country.

delivered

The Thom Comes Forth44

With Point Forward. "

The thorn point of disease 
is an ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of the 
whole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A communication was ret Ived from “the 
master plumbers of Victoria,” asking that 
a practical plumber be appointed as sani
tary Inspector, and recommending Mr. F. H.
Shade for the place. The letter was filed.

Crockeryware, etc., to the amount of $30 
was ordered purchased for the Home of 
Aged and Infirm on recommendation of 
committee.

A cordial invitation will he extended by 
the council and the board of trade to the 
Western Press Association, and everything 
done to make their contemplated visit a 
success.

On recommendation of the finance com
mittee the sum of $740.74 was appropriated 
to pay current expenses of the city; also 
the sum of $74.25 recommended In the 
plementary report.

Aid. Beckwith wanted to know If anything 
had been done in the matt -r of the Craig- 
fiower road. He thought It should be fixed 
before th> celebration, as he considered Its 
present condition dangerous to the public.

The Mayor said there was no report on 
the matter before the council.

Balloting for sanitary Inspector then took 
place, and James Wilson was declared duly 
elected, he receiving six votes out of ten. 
the other four scattering.

Aid. Williams’ motion to erect iron drink
ing fountains throughout the city and repair 
the Donglas street fountain then came np, 
when Aid. Beckwith promptly called atten
tion to the fact that the motion as read 
was not the same as had been posted, and 
was therefore ont of order. '

. It being shown that a report on the Hood’. Pin, care Bvw lUz; the nonJrrttattng and
Douglas street fountain was already before only cathartic to take with ■Hood’» flarsazsidh.

Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
once respond 7 No thorn in this point.

Severe Pains-’* I had severe pains In 
my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My 
mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and it made me well and strong. I 
have also given It to my baby with satis
factory results. I am glad to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others.” Mbs. 
John La Page, 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Complete Exhaustion - “ After treat
ment in hospital, I was weak, hardly able 
to walk. My blood was thin. I took Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla until wen and gained 20 lbs. 
It also benefited my wife.” Aethctb Mills, 
Dresden, Ont.

couver.
East to-night.
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* • *
H. L. Green, owner of the steamer Sa

ga. which was in litigation for some time 
recently, is at the Hotel Victoria. It is 
proposed to increase the Saga’s speed 
capacity to 15 knots, and operate her on 
the Coast, and it is in connection with 
these changes that Mr. Green has cpme 
over to consult with tiie Albion Iron 
Works people.

ex-

There are many forms of nervous de
bility in men that yield to the use of 
Carter’s Iron Pills.

Never Dtsâppp/pt5
., . . , Those who are

troubled with nervous weakness* night 
sweats, etc., should try them.

» * •
Roland Reed, the comedian, with hi»

FAST CYCLISTS WILL COMPETE.

Saturday’s Meet at the'Oak Bay Track 
Promises to. B» a Banner Event.

The Danube
Is Afloat.Half a dozen men were put at work 

yesterday on the Oak Bay bicycle track,, 
the intentioiti being to have it in better 
conditioin for fast work Saturday than 
it ever has been before. This condition 
of affairs is necessitated by the fact that 
some of the speediest “pros.” on ' thé 
Coast will be among the competitors, 
among them the Northwest champion, 
Frank J. Cotter, and his most dangerous 
rivals. Chapman of Atlanta, and Barn- 
aby of Boston. The string of amateurs 
is expected to include upwards of 
twenty provincial and Sound riders, 
some of whom have already achieved 
celebrity, while others are dark horses 
with their spurs yet to win. 
feature of the meet is to be a mile 
match race between Chapman and Cot
ter, between whom there has been about 
equal division of honors on the Cali
fornia circuit, and who have at last been 
brought together for a $50 purse, with a 
side bet of $100. As each of the 
is anxious to kill off his opponent with 
a hot pace, they have united to secure 
the fastest pacing team available in the 
Northwest, and will make their match 
contest one of the big features of the 
card. On the conclusion of the race pro
gramme Cotter, who is a greedy little 
fellow for records, proposes to see what 
can be done toward relegating, to ob
scurity the mile mark of 2:06 estab
lished by the once famous Otto Zeizler. 
The band of the Fifth regiment will 
play during the races, and given good 
weather the meet should be one of the 
most interesting features of the carnival 
sports.

Will Proceed North as Soon 
as Her Cargo Is 

Reloaded.

First Sealer of the Season 
Clears for Behring 

Sea.
An extra

Afloat and ready to proceed North a? 
soon as the coal was reloaded was the 
good news which Mr. G. A. Oarleton, 
of the C. P. N. Co. received from Union 
concerning the Danube last evening. 
This message was the best news that 
could possibly have been received, for 
it means that the vessel has escaped with 
little or no damages. Otherwise 
would have had to return for repairr 
before proceeding North. The Maude, 
which went first to the rescue, arrived 
at Union yesterday and a telegram, 
forwarded from there announcing that 
the steamer was still hard and fast and 
asking for further assistance. On re
ceipt of the intelligence the Tees got up 
steam and at 11:30 o’clock left for the 
scene of the accident with F. W. Vin
cent, vice-president of the company; 
Clark, the head ship carpenter, and oth- 

aboard. On arrival the Danube's 
cargo, which on departure from Nanai
mo included 250 tons of coal, was to 
have been transferred to the Tees or at 
least that portion of it which the Maude 
and her scow could not accommodate. 
When seen on Sunday from the decks of 
the Pilot the Danube did not look in a 
bad position and Capt. Butler of the tug 
was under the impression that she would 
be pulled off safely at high tide. The 
Tees will now return to Victoria and will 
sail for the North on schedule time.

men

she

RACING AT NANAIMO.
Chief Consul Prescott goes up to Na

naimo to-day for the races this after
noon, with which the spring circuit for 
British Columbia and Puget Sound will 
be initiated. The card includes the fol
lowing:

Amateur—One mile novice, one mile 
boys, one mile open, half mile open, and 
two mile handicap.

Professional—Half mile open, one mile 
open, two mile top, two mile handicap, 
five mile paced, and two mile tandem.

The handicaps as arranged and ap
proved yesterday are:

Amateur — Hunter and Cameron 
(scratch); Gray and Blackmore (25 
yards)j Henderson, Haddon and Pen- 
will (50 yards); Laird and Lyttleton 
(100 yards); Morgan, Edwards and Parr 
(150 yards); and Pittendrigh (200 yards).

Professional—Cotter (scratch); Chap
man and Marshall (50 yards) ; Rucker 
and Swanson (100 yards); and Shawl 
(200 yards).

ers

SALVATION ARMY COUNCIL.

Business Considered Affecting the Work 
in the Province at Yesterday’s 

Meetings.

Much was done at yesterday’s council 
meetings of the Salvation Army that will 
affect the work of that organization 
throughout the coming year. Among the 
changes passed upon were those of Ku- 
sign Fitzpatrick, who goes on furlough 
to Vancouver; Adjutant Edgecombe, 
who farewells to Nelson; and Captain 
Karell, who farewells to Nanaimo. Af
ter considering the movements of these 
officers, the Twentieth Anniversary. 
scheme of work of General Booth recent-v- 
ly published was taken up. It urges that 
special efforts be made for the securing

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

Interesting Diseussioin Last Evening on 
Indian Cairns—Difference of 

Opinion.

There being no regular programme at 
the Natural History Society meeting last 
evening the attendance was not as large 
as usual. Mr. Hastings exhibited a 
number of photographs of Indian sub
jects—skulls of flat-head women, cairns, 
etc.—which were not only interesting in 
themselves, but splendid specimens of 
the art. These gave rise to a discus
sion respecting cairns, a subject to 
which the society has given a good deal 
of attention of late. Mr. J W. McKay 
advanced the theory that the isolated 
cairns found in the vicinity of Victoria 
and elsewhere in British Columbia were 
not prehistoric, but were the result of a 
custom known to the present Indians, 
viz., of burying in cairns Indians who 
had been killed in personal encounter or 
murdered. The bodies of such persons 

usually placed in a registered place 
in a cairn with a heavy flat stonç placed 
over it for the purpose of keeping the 
“spirit” down, so that it should not 
trouble his former enemies in life. The 
fact that no implements were ever found 
in the cairns was proof of that. They 
were not, in his opinion, the regular 
burying places, which were in boxes in 
trees, in canoes, or in caves. Under 
such circumstances, exposed as the re
mains were to the influences of weather, 
it was not probable that human remains 
Wonld last so long as to be presumptive 
of their existing before the present race 
of Indians.

Messrs. Hastings and Sylvester took 
issue with this view, and stated that the 
antiquity of the cairns was evident from 
the fact of trees of great size growing 
over some of the cairns. Similar remains 
in a similar way had been found in Eu
rope, the antiquity of which was con
ceded. Mr. McKay remarked that 500 
or even 1,000 years was not a long time 
for legends and traditions to last and it 
would be interesting to ascertain if the 
local Indians had no views of their own 
or traditions regarding them. Some of 
the members had not much faith in the 
Indian stories, which they described as 
“fairy tales.” On this point Mr. Deans 
read an article from tbe American 
Archaeologist by Mr. Thatcher of San 
Juan island, describing cairns and old 
fortifications on Lopez island, which he 
regarded as prehistoric. Mr. Deans re
marked that wherever cairns were found 
the remains of fortifications were also 
found and vice versa Incidentally this 
might show that the cairns contained 
some of those killed in battle.

The librarian, Mr. Sylvester, announc
ed that a catalogue of the library had 
been compiled.

Rev. Dr. Wilson will read a paper at 
a subsequent meeting on “River Drift.”

Browne—Walter, bring me a dozen oysters 
on the half shell.

Waiter—Sorry, sah, but we’s all out of 
shell-fish, sah, ’eepttn’ aigs.—Rochester 
Union and Advertiser.

of many recruits and soldiers, the in 
creasing of the staff, field and local of
ficers, and also for the extension of tin- 
junior work. A discussion on the special 
efforts to be made for the Harvest Home 

’in August concluded the morning pr,> 
gramme of the council meeting.

In the afternoon several officers spoke 
on different subjects, among them Staff 
Captain Watson “Personal Godliness,” 
Ensign Fitzpatrick on “Opportunities 
and Special Efforts;” Brigadier Howell 
“engineered” the meeting, and his intelli
gent views expressed on the different sub
jects added much to the interest of the 
proceedings. To-day all the visiting of
ficers leave for their respective homes, 
excepting Engineer Cummings, who re
mains here to establish an auxiliary 
league in connection with the social work 
of the army.

Staff Captkin Watson, who leaves for 
Seattle, is one of the oldest army ofiiv 
in America, he having joined it at its 
Inception in Canada, and has been 
thusiastic and ardent worker ever since. 
He is a violinist of ability, and has an 
instrument for whicn he has refused

were

an en-

$500.

CRICKET CLUB BALL.

Large Attendance at Assembly H.f 
Last Evening—Enjoyable Time.

Assembly hall was looking its very lx-' 
last evening when the guests of the V 
toria Cricket Club, some 250 young e - 
pie (and people of maturer years, ' ' 
equally young in heart) gathered to giv-- 
a merry welcome to Her Majesty's na
tal day. The ballroom had been charm
ingly decorated in a wealth of flay”- 
courteously provided for the occasion 
Captain Finnis, R. N., of the Amplii "• 
while the broom, the lilac, sweet p-- - 
ivy, evergreens and palms also played 
conspicuous part in the general sell- 
of fairyland creation. There was a Vl 1 
large representation of the navy and 
visitors on the floor, while some of til- 
toilettes of the ladies were notably 1"- 
combing and* strikingly beautiful. Tiie 
seven-piece orchestra of the Fifth Ih-.f'i 
ment, R. C. A., provided the music f,,v 
the twenty-two fashionable dances on 
the card, and very, very few of these 
were “sat out”—although the retiring 
nooks were as tempting as they were nu
merous. In connection with the ref res: 
ments an innovation had 
there being no orthodox supper room, 
but instead a well arranged buffet, wit: 
which all attending were abundantly sat
isfied. The club committee, to whose ex
ertions was in great measure due the un
qualified success of the function—finan
cially, as well as socially and artistiv 
ally—was composed of Messrs. H. 11 
Robertson, D. M. Rogers, T. E. Pooley 
R. H. Pooley. G. C. Johnston, A. 'J 
(toward and \V- A. Lobb. The efforts of 
these gentlemen were admirably second 
ed by a number of their lady friends, 
notably Mrs. W. F. Burton and Mrs. 
Henry Croft, assisted by Mrs. Eberts, 
the Misses Pemberton, Miss Asplaml. 
Miss Beaven, Miss Loewen and Mis- 
Dunsmuir.

been

-o-
NINBTY PER CENT, 

rif the people are afflicted with some form 
or humor, and this causes a variety of 
diseases. The reason why Hood’s Sarsapar
illa cures when all others fall is found 4n 
the fact that It effectually expels the hu
mor. Scrofula, salt rheum, bolls and ail 
eruptions are permanently cured by this 
great medicine.

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic 
and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable. sure.

DIED.
-o-

Gp^«JnIn tbls CH’». °Vhe lr,th- Instant,
g2.GofTun^hPScXndPet<argeGdra37 Brought Back for Trial.—George M* 

raes and George Varty, who were want 
ed in connection with the robbery oi 
Mr. R. S. Day’s residence one week ago. 
were brought back for trial last evening 
by Detective Perdue. They had been ar
retted by the police of Seattle eimultan 
eously with the arrival of the Victoria of
ficer in that city. All the clothing stolen 
from Mr. Day, as well as some of th‘ 
jewelry, was recovered. AJ1 of the sil
verware, and some of the gold, was melt
ed down in Seattle and sold in that way- 
so that the police were unable to identi
fy it. The two boys carried Mr. 
Day’s silk hat all the way from here to 
Seattle via Nanaimo and Vancouver, and 
it was through this that they were so 
easily traced. The goods they sold a> 
they went along, some in Naniamo, Van
couver and Seattle. The boys wrote « 
story of their escapade.

FREEMAN—At the residence of the pa
rents, No. 134 Blanchard avenue, on the 
19th Instant. Dorothy Mai, youngest 
daughter of John H. and Annie C. Free
man, in the fifth year of her age.

ft REMEDY FOR IRRBGUMIRlTUs
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochi» 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of nil Chemists, or post free for 

*1-60 from EVANS * SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, B. O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,

:
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Costiga
8or

Exacted From 
Tapper a PledgJ 

Remedial Leg

But Now Has Floi 
Successful Oppi 

- yf'That Poli

i'pHssion in Pi
Get AH Possible 

of His Relii

From Our Own CorrcsponJ 
Ottawa, May 26.—I^onl 

made his promised states 
He observed thjnoon.

Telegram and Mail and I 
tribnted selfish motives fo 
party allegiance, and thj 
even added cartoons, whj 
fair attack by Mr. Koberj 
proprietor. Mr. Costigai 
taliate, as no picture eoj 
the member for Toronto J 
not be flattering. (Laugh 
had gone farther and d 
a certain occasion, when 
donald was hard pressed 
Quebec members, Mr. Co 
vantage of the occasion 
that as soon as the QuebJ 
settled Mr. Costigau ca 
the defense he would offe 
in the reply of Sir Johd 
Mr. Blake, to the effect 
gan’s retirement was for 
and had been withdrawi
request.

Mr. Costigan read the j 
by Sir Charles Tupper to] 
he had announced his wit] 
port. He had, been sur] 
remarks, and thought the» 
dignity of the gentleman 
dentally and temporarily] 
party. Mr. Costigan sail 
attitude toward the Cons] 
began with the time Si] 
per left England to beco| 
Charles’ coming was tq 
honest government, and o] 
of an honest leader, Bov] 
story of that transactio| 
it would appear to be th| 
in the history of this con] 
Mr. Costigan changed 
was the day when the seu 
out of tbe Boweil cabin 
said, "I might be asked ] 

'to Sir Charles Tupper’s | 
these men.” He would a 
it reluctantly- Tupper o] 
place in the cabinet. He | 
ing, setting forth the oOnd] 
he accepted. This letter q 
forth that Mr. Costigan H 
John Macdonald's minist] 
seutative of the Irish Cat] 
labored hard, as far as q 
interests of that class. II 
the humiliating confession] 
in that interest had failed 
anxious to continue the a 
view of the interest the 
Sir Mackenzie Boweil lia] 
remedial bill, and of the] 
policy was to bo maintai] 
gan would consent to asd 
Tupper. Proceeding, Mr] 
that he took office and sc] 
der Tupper. Attacks h] 
upon him since. “I am a | 
he concluded, “but not o| 
price. From this out, if a 
me, if he does not get bl] 
will be because old Cost] 
too old.” Mr. Costigan ~| 
be had not fired his tost a 
his last blow.

A Pollt’c il Frd
Sir Charles Tupper said 

gretted the course taken 
colleague, not so much on 
account or on account a 
Conservative party, as o 
Costigan himself. No one t 
seen a privy councillor vot 
party on important moti 
word of explanation. AS 
courtesy, it seemed to Tq 
had been shown by Mr. 
was a remarkable statemi 
who for fourteen years 1 
that he should declare he 
obligation toward the Coij 
ty. Matters now unde)- j 

/made more clear the reasol 
nouncement, in which Mr. 
given no plausible reason 1 
of attitude. He must ha 
deuce in Sir Charles when1 
under him. The difficulties 
Costigan ascribed his al 
place before Mr. Costigan 
ter accepting Sir Charles ( 
the fact that Mr. Costiga: 
letter obliged to make a cl 
he bad accomplished not 
friends was no reason fc 
course. Sir Charles had 
many opportunities to as 
tigan in his mission, but ] 
mended the appointment 
Catholic ever appointed 
in Nova Scotia and the 
pointed governor of his m 
Not until the Conservativ 
was the want of sympathy 
Costigan. He would n< 

' about the motives which 
gan to his present course-, 
might be trusted to ui 
place value on them.

Not Like an Irisl
Mr. Ross Robertson de: 

Mr. Costigali’s reference t 
paper. He was an admin 
race and therefore would s 
that Mr. Costigan had i 
Irish leader, 
quality of the Irish people 
fulness. He hoped the mi 
toria would live long bu 
say that when he died his 
be: “Here lies a Oonserv 
faithful to the Conserva 
long as it was on a di
basis.”

The subject then droppei
Discussion on the Drun 

railway matter was cont 
Lennan, Tapper and Field! 
lotion was adopted and i 

■ Jonrned at 12:25

He was 1

a.m.
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